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= HOW BIQPBflCITY FEDTÏCTS.Elmira, that it the world1!, record of 7 feet 

Xmch.BIB BECEDTS AT THE BATE.the day, in which b*«ys the oae -of emoke- 
lwe powder will make no change in defensive 
tactics, but will render offensive tactics more 
difficult.

It is rumored in Berlin that Germany con
cluded the Anglo-German agreement hur
riedly because negotiations were on foot for 
the cession of Heligoland to Denmark with a 
view of re-ceding to Germany in exchange 
(or a portion of Bchleswig-Holstela
FIGHTING FOR CRONIN’S SLATES». 

Bills of Exception to be Filed With the 
Illinois Supreme Court.

Chicago, Sept, 16.—Attorney Daniel 
Donohoe has tied toe Mil of exceptions and 
the certified copy of the record in the Cronin 
trial in the Supreme Court on behalf of hie 
client, Patrick O’Sullivan, the iceman. Mr. 
Forrest also has t ' 111 of exceptions in behalf 
of Dan Coughlin sod Martin Burke, but it 
bas not been file,»

Mr. Forrest already has bis brief prepared, 
and when he gets ready doubtless will file it 
together with Mil of exceptions and the 
certified cops the record. In Attorney
Donodoe’s hr which
pared jointij 
are 38 pages oi closely type-written matter, 
or over 10,000 words, devoted to the examin
ation of Juror Clarke, who was made fore
man of the jury. One of the main fights be
fore the Supreme Court will be made on the 
point that Juror Clarke was not qualified to 
sit on the case, and it will be claimed that 
Judge McConnell made an argument to 
Clarke in order to eouvinoe him that he was 
qualified so that he 
remaining on tbe 1

by arbitration the central portion of THREE HDHHBED A KNOTE.his closed the business of the meeting. 
In the course of the discussion Mr. Van 
Horne strongly complained of the delay In 
arriving at a satisfactory settlement with 
Toronto, stating that it had already cost the 
C.P. hundreds of thousands of dot ars.

meeting practically gives over to toe 
citizens the Esplanade front between Yonge 
and Bay-streets lor a public park.

After the conference was over Aid. Bou- 
etead, President Van Home and General 
Mi nager Shaugbnesey drove over the Don 
improvements to inspect the progress of tbe 
work.

Over Successive Jumps- 
The other Jumping contesta resulted as 

follows:
Heavy weight qualified hunters: James Car- 

ruthere1 Phyllis won, T. A. Campbell’s b.m. (Mèn
era a, J. H. Seed's (Guelph) Duster S. The win
ner had only one point marked against him. The 
others tied for second, and at the jump off, Glen- 
on Jumped elect rty while Duster wee away out. 
Hose berry was entered, but retired, being unwiling 
to take low Jumps.

Hunters over five feet, successive Jumps: Moo rehouse ft Pepper’s Rose berry won, same 
owner's Maud t. F. A. Campbell's Olenora 8. 

„ , Bose berry did his work well and only hit one 
y .wo y mi hurdle. As In the previous Jump n tie occurred 

1.010 1,174 I for second, the second trial going to tbe br.m.
6811 Queen Bess end Excellence also competed.

8,986 4,064 Other Competitions in the Bing.
-MS t Trotting race open, saddle horses, mile heats. 

12,194 16,498 beet 8 tot, spedal prise by William Christie:
6.088 9,840 w. J. Rudd’s b g Blackstone...........(David) 1 1 1

—— R. Davis- be Charlie Miller........ (Jenkins) » 8 8
36,773 8. J. Dixon's b g Utile Hero..........(Owner) 8 8 3
6.691 K. M. Wilson’s ch f Biedyck...... ...(Owner) 4 dis

B Time 3.41, -8.40K.A88.
Roadster stallions, 8-years old—H. G. Charles- FINER and nobler | worth’s (Toronto) Honest Wilkes, by Hamfcle 

eatharinw of live I tonton Wilkes—Bay Molly 1, F. W. Kennedy’sgathering OI live I ( NonreUe 8. U. E. Rymel'e Royal Chief 8. 
stock wen probably Roadster stallions, C years old—W J. Murrey’s 

. (BrookUn) Ohio Wilkes, by Danton Wilkes—got together Mohlwk 6om 1, W. P. McClure’s (Woodstock) St. 
“under one canvas,’’ I Jerome 8, Ward Bike.’ (Utica) tittle Frank 1
an Mr. Barnum would Trotting doge, most beat* In five days: 
remark, than is now w Tom.
to be seen at the fair. J. McKeown’» Jack.........
The lie. Sect Com- I g- WeetWOOdA CuHy....

secretary blajne elucidates 
BIB BCHMMM

tBM CANADIAN BA arte WILL AC-
can TBE alternative site.

TBE FAIR CONTINUES TO DBAW 
" TB O USANDS ON VISITORS.

INVENTOR GirrABB’S LIQUEFIED 
GAS WEA PON.

The A Notable Gathering of Uvs Stock—A 
Sight That Should Mot be Missed—High 
Jumpers in the Horse Ring—The Dog 
Show a Great Success—Hon. John Car
ling on the Grounds.

First day...............
Second day............
Third day.........
Fourth diyr............
Fifth day...:......

' -lxth day...............
teventh day...........

Provided a
Can he Made With the Grand Trunk 
People by the City—A Lengthy Con. 
terenoe Between Mr. Van Horne, the 
Mayor and the Aldermen.

The Esplanade question assumed another

C. F. &. and the oily are to join hands to Correspondent O’Brien's Exuberant Pansy 
fight the Grand Trunk should the latter Leeds to Hie Arrest,
not be amenable to reason and hand over for Montreal, Sept 16.—Mr. R. N. O’Brien, 
a consideration certain properties it holds the agent for Dnnlap’e Cable News Agency, 
aonth of the Esplanade, between York and to whom is attributed the sending of the 
filmooe streets. One lot, 250 feet frontage, Is scurrilous despatch about Prince George’s 
freehold, and the other two (leasehold) are arrest, waa tills morning placed under arrest. 
100 and 106 feet respectively. So far oe the It was stated that Mr. O’Brien was arrested 
Conference of yesterday was concerned, it last night, but this is untrue, and he promisee 
was a thoroughly representative one, both on to„,*k«““o'1 fOT “**1 again» the papers

„ the former there were present not guilty. He was at ouce released on bail,
Mayor Clarke, AU. Boustead, Mo- himself in 6800 and two sureties of 6500 each.
Dougall, George Verrai, Shaw, Hewitt, He has retained the services of leading
Carlyle, (St And.), Small, Nicol, criminal Uwyers here Mr. H. C. St PierreKi igsmill, Q.C., City Solicitor Biggar, City 5^ «M&iSl^bî^BÏÏS 
Engineer Jennings, City Clerk Blevins, City wmmIoUowI: 8 ' 7

MPrt FELL BEFORE ROYAL FISTS, ted the Board of Trade and W. R. Brook ____
and J. E. Thomsen the Citizens Association. WUNOE OlOHOE said TO Have been aoto- 
The CP. came armed In all the panoply of ally arrested in Montreal.
legal war. President Van Horne led the ; IDentiF. Cable News Service.]
way,; followed by General Manager Shaugh- Montreal, Sept. 12.—Prince George 
easy; Superintendent Tait, Judge Clark. «bowed hti British pluck light before, last, 
Q.C., R. M. Wells, Q.C., and a shorthand hut begot Into a serious eernpe. The story

has been carefully kept from tbe public and 
*?? • all questions are met with Cjtlk'iul denial.
The scene of the battle was the Mayor s Alter the Academy reception on Wnines 

reception room, and though promieing to be day night Priuoe George returned to his 
acrimonious bettor feelings finally prevailed, hotel, changed his dress-suit and started out 
and at toe close everything was hapDV and wltb 0De ofhti lieutenant» and a rich Mont- 
——. t„ real gentleman to eee the town,serene. In the early morning there had been While passing tbe corner of 8t Constant 
a discussion of the tunnel schema but It seems and Lagauehetiere-streete they were accosted 
that in the afternoon all reference to it by by a number of ruffians, who asked for 
tadt consent was dropped money. Before they had time to comply

... I™ . .. —... With the request the Prince and hie friends®*°»toad Takes the Chair. were attacked. Just how it happened is not
Aid. Boustead was appointed to the chair known, but in a moment tbe Prince and his 

(he had come all the way from the Montreal friends were engaged in a rough-and-tumble 
General Conference to attend the meeting), fight with eix of their assailanta 
Th. C F force, were ranged on the eouth g,w‘^eute^g, Kd
side of the room, while directly opposite sat badly for tbe Priuoe and the officer, 
the civic lights. At the request of the Six to two are big odds, but tbe Prince and 
Mayor City Engineer Jennings presented a the lieutenant got back to back and, handling 
tracing of the alternative scheme. Before be their fists with true pugilistic skill, 
went into explanations Mr. Van Horne asked the roughs to a surprise. 'Three of them fell 
a question.. “I want to know,” said he, before the scientific hitting of Royalty alone, 
“what position this committee is in! Will while the officer despatched two and the 
you undertake, in case we come to an other took to flight.
amicable arrangement today and the City Had the affair ended here tbe story 
Council refuse to ratify it, to support us of the adventure would 
Individually? ” have been told. But

The Mayor: “Thvt 1» a broad question. If Along came two policemen, who, see- 
We come to a conclusion to-day and recom- ing six men prone on the sidewalk and two 
mend that conclusion to the City Council, others bending over them, arrested and took 
end it is refused ratification, there is only them all to the station, in spite of the pro- 
one course to pursue and that is for the com- teste of the Prince, They were all consider- 
mittee to resign, let the council choose a new ably battered and dilapidated as 
one and send it to Ottawa to fight you the fracas. No protests or requests could 
gentlemen." obtain their release, and the officer locked up

Mr. Van Horne for half an hour pressed the royal prisoner, 
for a more distinct answer to his question, Finally, the Sergeant <* Police consented 
but failing to obtain it allowed it finally to to telephone for Col. Hughes, the Chief of 
go by the board. Police, who came to the station In great

When Mr. Jennings was in Ottawa last haste, recognised the prisoner and immedi- 
week there was quite a pretty passage of atoly released him. Yuen there was a 
arms between Judge Clark and the city trembling lot of policemen, each expecting 
official Yesterday Mr. Jennings confronted prompt dismissal, and somebody would have 
his old chief, Mr. Van Home, in a much gone had it not been for the request of tbe 
■imiUr warfare, and when the skirmish Prinae that no such harsh measure be taken, 
wound up it was pretty generally acknow- Humble apologies followed, however, and 
lodged that honors were about even. a hack was called for the Prince and his

However, President Van Home was in a friends, who, accompanied by an escort, were 
conciliatory mood, and his whole line of con- driven nack to the hotel, 
duct during the conference showed con- This evening the Prince entertained bis ehïïvely TbSt, ftp- frffiheâtttog toe injury of friend. nbrarJ the’Thrush.* He Will toil 
toe city, the C.P.R. were willing to meet ns to-morrow at daybreak, 
half way in any reasonable proposition.

Mr. Jennings explained at length his alter
native scheme. It provides for a C.P.R.

York and Esplanade-streets, on 
both sides of the street, and south of the 

-3 present track. Should the Grand Trunk 
swing into line there was to be substituted a 
grand union station north of the present one 
and opening on Front-street The C.P. was 
to commence at the foot of Bay-street, 
which wee not to be closed, and 
pan out to York towards Lake-street. At 
York the site would cut straight out into the 
Bay to Lake-street, jump that street, and 
continue on to the new windmill line. The 
block would then remain square in shape 
until it reached the line of John-etreet, 
where it tapered off towards the Esplanade.
Bay-street was to be kept open as a level 
crossing. Lorn e-street to be closed, and 
bridges swung across John, York and Yonge- 
gtreets with rampe, etc.
They Can Get Along With the Alternative.

Mr. Van Home and bis colleagues 
followed the City Engineer closely, and 
when be got through Mr. Van 
Home began to state hie views. “ We 
can do with that alternative site," he re
marked, “ but it does not suit us as well as 
the one we have chosen. However, as I 
have said, we can make it fit our 
case, and
has anything to offer ns for giv
ing up the present site. We have speni 
large sums of money in acquiring rights and 
improving it.”

The aldermen, except Mr. George Verrai, 
highly pleased that so much had been 

gained. The member from St. George)
W ard wanted a union station facing Front- 
street and other things, but tbe committee 
was not with him.

Tbe position of the Grand Trunk Railway 
tSompany in this matter was the cause ol 
some discussion. This corporation owns the 
lease of a 106 foot lot just esst of Simcoe- 
street, south of tbe Esplanade; a 350foot 
freehold immediately west of it and a little 
further on another 100 foot freehold. Tbe 
question for tbe committee to consider was 
now to persuade or force the Grand Trunk to 

nder possession to the Canadian 
One of the aldermen wanted

Tor Once Connecticut Democrat» AgreeA Rifle Which Promises to Revolutionise 
Modem Warfare—The Queen’s New 
Banqueting Hall at Osborne—Emperor 
William’s Alleged Grievance—General 
Cable News.

Paris, Sept 16.—M. Paul Giffard claims 
to have again given the world something 
new and more powerful than anything that 
has yet appeared. In a word be substitutes 
for the expansive force of powder gas, the 
projective power contained in liquefied gas, 
which he claims to be far superior to powd r, 
with or without smoke.

The result of an examination by • special 
committee of tbe Chamber of Commerce of 
Saint-Etienne is to the effect that the gun 
possesses a cartridge or metallic receiver 
containing liquefied gas. Each time that the 
piece is fired a drop of liquefied gas, larger or 
smaller, according to the force that it is 
wished to give tbe projectile, conies out oi 
the receiver and propels the project lie wltb 
a regularity and accuracy very much super
ior to other types of arms in actual use. The 
absence of foaling la toe cause of the im
provement in the regularity of the fire. The 
gas receiver on the gun experimented wltb
was able to fire 800 ehote a distance of about o.V* SUPERINTENDENT.
one hundred feet Had it been desired to I___
fire a greater distance a larger drop could The General ConMrence Decide Met to 
have been drawn from the receiver, and It Anuoint a Successor to Dr. Willie 
would then nave been possible to fire 150 or200 ehote at the greater range. The rise of Montreal, Sept j6.—The Methodist Gen- 
tbe drop is regulated by a spring which eral Conference did got assemble to-day till 
checks the hammer and prevents it pushing a 3V, The only bwtoess transacted was to 
piston that is in toe passa» of the feed pipe ,leclde ta laTor rfaSointing only one super-
,DMeerÆvl*Jy‘qm1n^lik.an ordinary ‘-tendent WwlXvo /-merl, there 
gun At the shie it carries a littie hand!# were two- hot*»* * of 
about u large as the thumb oatchwffiohis i1Tec2.Doy, S.bfe'1 ldel “°Lm
frftmwtnfiv sLn on Hinfnwlirw Û1L To-night a frst mal meeting was held
niX ünrW th^ U «id speeches dsttrered, tbe principal oneÏ^Tenouïh in the <^n£ntel giTto hoti SSEXfiolknlltox, representing 
iœggramïof Hquefl«ï^. l“e receiver“ BrtSh andIrtih W&eyau churches, 
connected with tbe chamber of the gun by a 
small pipe, in which is a valve, and the regu
lating of this valve » ems to constitute one 
of the greatest difficulties to be overcome.
Something in the nature of a gas check is an
other of the requirements, and it will be very 
hard to make an efficient gas, check for email 
calibres, as there is as a rule not sufficient 
room to be obtained for the necessary ex
pansion; at least, that has been the great 
trouble with powder guns; Two sur
faces coming in contact, neither of 
which has been renewed after a dis
charge, generally results in an eecane of gas 
and a consequent reduction of velocity. The 

J fixed ammunition is on this account 
such a great improvement, as each fresh 
cartridge present* a new surface to the walls 
of the chamber, and the checking of the gae 
la more readily accomplished.

The two or three hundred shots contained 
in tbe magazine of the Giffard gun can 
either be fired in succession as soon as the 

a result of gun is adjusted or they can be kept stored 
there for a month. In other words the gun 
is always ready. When one receiver is 
empty the only delay is occasioned by the 
few seconds necessary to replace it by a full 
one. It is proposed to have an extra one on 
the person as part of the necessary equip
ment of tbe soldier.

The bullet after each fire Is put in toe gun 
through tbe breech, as is ordinarily the case 
with magazine guns, and the operation can 
be easily, quickly and surely accomplished.

TATES’ ROYAL FRIENDS

with the Maa tram Maine—The Move
ment to Extend the Bonded Period 
Receives Powerful Support—The Heess 
Conferees Appointed, I

1888. 1860.
Boston, Sept lft—The Journal will pub

lish to-morrow a letter to Its editor from 
Secretary of State Blaine In which the latter 
very folly explains hie views in regard to 
reciprocity. The letter was written in re
sponse to an invitation to attend a banquet 
of the Boot and Shoe Club of Boston, which 
Is to! be given next month. The letter myes

I am glad to hear that toe members of the 
club are interested in a system of reciprocal 
trade with Latin America. They can do 
great good by counteracting a certain phase c< 
New England opinion entertained at home 
as well as in Washington—an opinion which 
I must regard a» In the highest degree un
wise and hurtful to New England interests, 
New England is to receive in the new tariff 
the amplest protection for every manufac
turing industry within her borders, both 
great and small, and it will, In my Judgment, 
be both inexpedient and injurious for her 
representative» to disregard a measure which 
will promote western interests.

Mr. Blaine proceeds to elaborate bis tdsae 
of what constitutes reciprocity, and says: 
The object lemon immediately before us is 
the treatment of the sugar question. Shall 
we make Latin America a gift of that tra,le? 
When we have studied that lemon we shall 
beprej ared for tbe second.

Tbe worst proposition of aU is put forward

sisu

80,081 ?Increase for 1890... 
Average per day 4,297

probably was pre- 
htmaelf and Forrest, there

never
Â
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4 4 8 2 
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The live stock con

gress of the Toronto exhibition is pre
eminently the feature of tbe show, and it 1» 
well worth a day’s journey to see It. Of 
course, as a noted horseman remarked yes
terday in looking over the youngsters who 
were being paraded in tbe ring, there are a 
number of animals that bad better been left
In their stalls In preference to being brought . . , _

. to a show, but the collection on the whole is was continued in these
clames:

■ IMiMIMliMMI

t have an excuse for AT TBE DOG SBOW.
The Judges Continue Their Waste of 

-, Awarding the Prises,
The dog show was again a big centre of at

traction. Mr. Davidson, one of toe judges, 
says he never saw a stronger clam of Irish

quite grand.
Not alone to the equine family does this , q—_ oU_ . v Armour’s Max 1- WL. me worst proposition or au is put rorwara

approbation apply, but to all the other lire I Washington. KiWsre kennels' Klklare', 4: Glen- by those who my: “Let us put sugàr on the 
_______ _______ _________________ _ ___ dynne Kennels' O'Donovan Rossa, 8. Bitches- free list now and next year we will take up

poles, bitches—H. J. Maughanl Nellie D, 1 ; ground ourselves the proposed policy trans- 
H. J. Maughen's Lallarooke, 2. __. , fers the vantage ground to Spain. Instead

stock departments: cattle, swine, sheep and

of gentlemen are better aware of this fact 
than the directors themmlvee.An Bx-Torontonlan’s Ambition.

Chicago, Sept. Ift—James Harris Gilbert, 
who has just been nominated by the Republi
cans for Sheriff of Oook County - (an office 
which pays the incumbent over 630,000 per 
annum In fees), was born in Toronto, Can
ada, of American parents June 30, 1844. He 
attended tbe public schools and subsequently 
the University of Toronto and was ad
mitted to the bar in 1866. He Immediate I y 
came to umcago, when he entered into 
partnership with Robert O. Girins, which 
wee In November of 1867, and a regular law 

b usines* was conducted for 
From; 1876 to 1879 Mr. Gilbert 

Reform Council of 
waa acting mayor

| Isg^TjBBg'fcgTWflgS^ TV™.Hon. John Carling, Minister of Agricul- Maughsn » Larry, ft The many forms In which our business in-
tare, and Prof. Saunders of the Central Ex- black a*d ta» on oobdon setter». tercets will be promoted by reciprocity cannot
perimental Farm visited the grounds in the Challenge class, dogs—8. G. .Dixon's eh. teo be known until the active commercial

in for the season or perhaps he is careless of “*» Huda- *• A L therefore throw away countless millions of
these little matters. . . - trade in addition to the 660.000,000 we have

r1“ çasjîMHftrsi

‘mt it u evident that they are highly pleased oi>enc?ase, doxJ-Chestnut Hill Kennels’ The trader in the Senate voted against tbe re- 
with the fair. Squire, 1; ditto. Colonel Soot, 2; McEwen & Gib- ciprocity provisions. The free trade papers

A lady yesterday afternoon was robbed of son’ Bute, 8. Bitches—McEwan & Gibson's throughout the country are showing deter-
ber purse, containing a considerable sum of Manilla, 1 : Chestnut Hill Kennels’ Cora II., 8; mined hostility to it. It i# evident that the
money, in the natural history building. The H. P. Hamison’s Naocv, ~ free trade senators and the free trade papers
KweaZr °( 118 °°U“nU W“ ,0Und *°°n miu^^^wr^.%^,0i,rugr^

Among the interested spectators in the Novice dogs or bltchee-dieétnut Hill Ken- They know and feel that with a system 
horse ring was Mr. W. C. Maguire, who for nels' Roelyn Trefoil 1; McEwen ft Olbeon's of reciprocity established and growing their
some time bas been pressing the Dominion Drury, *; T. Walsh'» Lady Florence, A pulley of free trade receives a meet serious
Government to purchase a number of bcll nous. blow. XThe protectionist who opposes reel-
thoroughbred English sires and station them Challenge doge end bitches—R. B. Sawyer's procity in the form in which It is now pro-
through tbe country In order to improve the ch. Harper 1. . „ . I sen ted knocks away one of the strongest sup-
stock of carriage and saddle horses. OpepvkeA dogs—R. B. «ewyer eCerlebrook, port, 0f hie system. The enactment of reci-

8. J. Dixon, the photographer, who L Bitches—R. 8. Sawyer e Dolly I*»tor, 1. prodty Is the safeguard of protection. The
AAraaa N’ia.i/APa. nn a. wir» rnrw will I BULL TSBMEBS. • defeat Of rSOipTOClty is t-hiE opportunity ot

and real estate 
many years 
was a member of the 
Chicago, and In 1678 
during the months of August and September 
under Mayor Heath’s administration. For 

ly years Mr. Gilbert has been Clerk of 
Criaairal Court

use of
probably 

it did
never

not

tbe
«•Sweater»’’ Pined.

Trot. Sept. 16.—Clntt, Coon Sc Co., the 
largest collar and shirt manufacturing com
pany in Troy, were |o-day fined 630 in the 
police court for violation of the factory law 
in working women overtime. The factory 
inspectors say they are preparing suite 
against other parties In this vicinity for over
working minors and women and employing 
children under 14 year» of age.

Montreal Printers Indicted.
Montreal, Sept lft—The grand jury has 

found a true bill against William Kydd. 
Thomas W. Réunis, Charles Beattie and 
Silas Read, the printers charged with con
spiracy in eemsiotie* with the recent strike 
in The Herald office.

Pthkertwne Still
Albany, Sept lft—Robert A. Pinkerton 

laid to-night that the Pinkerton men would 
be withdrawn to-night from patrol duty on 
the Central road in the city, but that there 
are still 300 of his men at West Albany and 
100 at East Albany.

Mr, Van Horne and Toronto Water.
During the Esplanade conference yester

day President Van Horne remarked that 
the time was not far distant when Toronto 
would more her entire pumping plant over 
to the Island.

“You do not imagine," said Aid. Boustead, 
“that we would move It over tttere and 
pump three miles when we can do it eo c' we 
at home now.”

Mr. Van Horne: “It is better to pump 
three miles than drink the sewage of the 
bay, ae you are doing now."

Aid. Boustead: “It is poor 
not better than Ottawa’s distilled sawdust.”

President Van Horae: “I Uke sawdust 
(shuddering). I would not live in Toronto 
for worlds?1

i

f

Mr.
walked across Niagara on a wire rope, will . _ _ ,_______ _
give an exhibit!* n of his skill this afternoon. ...Challenge class, doge or bitches—P. P. Dole’s | free trade.

Among the Bovines.
The judging of the cattle commenced yea-1 ___

terday. Many of the exhibitors complained DuuheaeTl; F?Do'ley iüe. a
of tbe cramped ring and poor accommodation dacbshonds.

refreshment stands and other matters not Challenge dog 'I. Bennett’s Little Duke, 1;
^Irtlyjagrioultur^^Th.Je.Ung Wte that | Rarmra^ SÆf' *

Beet Beagle ihown br a member of the Nation-1 Connecticut Democrats Denounce Sfeft

State Convention met hare to-day with 609 
delegates in attendance. The mentioH\of

Openciase, dogs—F. F.'Ddee’ White Prince, I; 
Northfleld Yorkshire Kennels' King of Hearts, 8; 
J. Harris’ Via 8; bitches—F. F. Dole’» drove

The Haase Conferees. 
Washington, Sept, lft—Tbe Speaker 

nounced the appointment of the following 
conferees on tbe Tariff Bill: Messrs. McKio- 

Beyne, Dinghy, Milks, Mto

The Greet Gossip’s latest Budget—The 
Kaiser “Beal Angry.”

New Yobs, Sept. 16.—Edmond Yates’ 
cable to The Tribune aaye : The Queen was 
very anxious that the new banqueting hall 
at Osborne should be completed and ready 
for use by December, but I hear it has been 
found quite impracticable to finish the 
so soon: operations will therefore be sus
pended at tbe end of November until tbe 
middle of February, and when they are re
sumed after the Queen’s departure on the 
conclusion of her winter residence on the 
Isle of Wight, they will he carried 
on without interruption, as Her Majes- 

will not visit Osborns again un- 
the middle -of July. It is now 

estimated that by the time the hall and other 
buildings are decorated and furnished nearly 
£36,000 will have been expended, and nobody 
knows what is to be done with this costly 
addition which the Queen appears to have 
decided upon without due consideration. 
The original cost of Osborne was upwards of 
£100,000.

Tbe Queen has invited, or is about to in
vite, the Queen of Roumanie to pay her a 
visit at Balmoral, and I hear the Prince of 
Wales has written to Queen Elizabeth ex
pressing great regret that he and tbe 
Princess cannot have the pleasure of enter
taining her at Bandringnam, as they will 
not be there during Her Majesty’s stay in 
England.

It seems that the Empress Frederick after 
all has no intention of paying another visit 
to the Queen this year. Her Majesty is 

staying at Venice In the house of Mr. 
Malcolmson on the Grand Canal, where toe 
will remain until the end of tbe month and 
will then go to England to superintend the 
preparation of marriage of her daughter, 
Pnucesa Victoria, which will take place in 
Berlin during the third fffck in November.

Emperor W .lliam has Intimated his inten
tion of appointing the Duke of Connaught 
to tbe colonelcy of a Prussian regiment. 
It is odd that a son-in-law of Prince Fred
erick Charles should be the only member of 
the royal family who has not a position in 
tbe Germany army.

I bear from Berlin that Emperor 
is much annoyed bf muse the Queen did not 
offer any order to Chancellor von Capri vi, 
who, His Majesty expected, would be cre
ated G. C. B„ and his discontent will nave 
been increased by the fact that the Queen 
has just conferred this distinction upon 
Baron Francois Lambermont, Minister of 
State to the King of Belgium.

and Flower.

A PANIC-BREEDING BILL.Guard.Work Among the Fallen.
The Salvation Army continued their an

niversary meeting last night and held a 
rescue demonstration. The rescue branch 
for helping fallen womanhood has been in 
operation twelve months, and during that 
time has dealt with 106 cases, 80 per cent, 
of which have -resulted in triumph. Com
missioner Adams in the ppblic meeting spoke 
at length on the good work accomplished 
and the need for further developments and

branch 
ae fast

such a magnificent collection of cattle should i 
be paid more attention and the beet of them
paraded in the Urge ring. Clawdflration in the K^rokll aoge.-F. A. Simpkins' Witch 
stables should be followed and the numbers Prince, 1 ; R. 8. Cull's Drumma, 3 ; Homell 
all displayed in the ring. Among the moojr Kennels' Whisker, 1 
notable animale was a herd of 16 Polled black and tan TSBaixu fovea 7 lbs.)
Angus owned by Senator Cochrane, whose Challenge doge or bitchee—A W. Smith's Buf-1 Mr. Cleveland’s name by the chairman called 
farm is at Hillhurst in Quebec, and which fate General. 1. . forth great applause, which was particularly

Bfâ S? SSL'sis ÉEWaœ
' "BiUiliik of Montreal has also a fine herd. ’ TOT form. It declared for such a revision of the

There were some fine milkers emongst these _ 701. „ „ __ _ -__ _ tariff as shall admit crude materials ofanimal» and goiri judge» consider that. If the ySSSïwE ‘bSE^D manufacture free and lighten the burden*
blood of the Shorthorn were united witti yh*™^ jÏÏSy"* r‘ F0™“w» KaDy’ I upon tbe necessariesof life; and ch-rgee 
that of the Polled Angus, about the best ' W.pzc:al raizes. the decline ot over one-half In farm value* In
grade would be obtained effitablefor export kennel of foxhound, entered and Connecticut to the Republican tariff policy.oJ^^exWwîor-ixStera The platform continue.:
same grade ae the famous Scotch ctossm For th£ beet kennel of pointers entered and “We denounce the radically unjust and
which have made the Aberdeen beef so owned by one exhibitor—John R. Daniels. panic-breeding McKinley Bill, which will
noted. For the beet kennel of English setters entered increase the cost of living and reduce the
JB sys-T.
attention of the Earl of Aberdeen ae having Wj& XSbiïfkranM^GorfSTrettors, ditto- American Congr-m We Mcept James G.
been born and bred in the province ol I g o Dixon ^ Blaine’» interpretation of It ae Infamous.”
Quebec. „ . , For the best kennel of collie*, ditto—Chestnut Luzon B. Morris was nominated for g

There is also a very fine show of dairy hs Kennels. ! ernor.
breeds, especially of Jerseys, there being For the beet kennel of English setters owned In 
nearly twice ae many as two years ago. In Canada—Forest Kennels, 
fact, the number of dairy animals, which for SÏS’iTjS “'‘t 
the first time last year outnumbered tbe IfS Kviuhli.J?r—OohaMe^KenneU. 
beef animals, is still larger this year. Best IrisSwttei^-G. H. covert’» Dick Swiveler

The cattle judges and a number of the ex-1,03 w. L Washington's Kildare Kennels’ Ruby I Syracuse, N.Y., Sept, lft—Chauncey 
bibitors were present at the directors’ lunch Glen more, equal „ „ n«n.w -t th« st.te Fair to.yesterday, and at the request of Captain Best black and tan setter—8. O. Dixon’s oh. DePew m~e “ nnilreee at the State Fair to-
McMaster expressed their opinion of the ex- Leo «■ „ _ . . „ , day, in the course of which he said: “In tbe
hi bit. 5e*1 coller—Chestnut HIU Kennels The Squire. pre8ent condition of the world organizationMr. J. Hope of Bow Park «id be b«j l^tbregie-Hornto H«moay Kennels Koyai I neoreeity ofextetonce. Th“f.rm.rs-
visited tbe greater pjwt of the continent »e- Be»t Dachshund—B. F. Lewis’ GIU. organisation should Inscribe upon its banners
ing shows, and thought Toronto had every Bent EnglUib setter bred in America—J. Shell») . J; .. ,.p, r “Raninrooitv Retaliationreason to be proud of this one. Hudson's Bohemian Girl. the three H e, Heclproelty, Hetallatioa

Mr. J. Millar of Pickering, a large ex- Best kennel of colley» owned la Canada—Me and Revenue.” Ho long ae we maintain the
hibitor of catQe and sheep for a great many Ewen ft Olbeon. protective policy we cannot object to any
years, «id it waa the finest show be ever additional fair news see fourth page, tariff which may be imposed equally and 
•aW- ‘ ■ impartially by other governments, but when
____u 1 1 Great Britain pretend* to discover pleuro

sga-TSSiSaBS‘"“h —_______ Them members attended tbe meeting of llTe st0ck and our provision* out, while they
Bivbnmn .rrvprvn the Night School Committee of the Public freely admit those of other countries, the HORSE RING. MIGB JUMPING. * yesterday afterPooh : Mem. duty become» imperative for u. to show tium

Rosebery Clear. « teet 7 tnchra, and | B^ ^rmaffi, SooL, Vtir McPh.reon, ^
Middleton, Roden. Inspector Hughe” 1 * turn ueeervre anuioer.

The track in the horse ring was in a very I Secretary Wilkinson were also present, 
fair condition yesterday afternoon. Tbe ''hew ««“her» were recommended for ap-
■eating accommodation was fully taxed aeon p—uamenLatreet-W T White. W E. Ocden I Commerce to-day adopted a resolution urg- tbe day previous. The stage attractions were w^'^S^^ureteMkï'jrantoO^’ ing that the McKinley Tariff BiU 
put on promptly and fully enjoyed. Ellzabetb-etreet—O. Ashenfelter, W. H. Hodg- 10 ae to extend the time for removing

“ What’, that white horse making so many I hu, J. W. Mackmtosh (Njagara), H. V. Tbomp goods now in bond to Feb. 1, 1801. It & 
circuit»!” wee asked of a droll director a, “gktoure^SStTft t2Ï“d. 0. Wood. O.
Dr. Greensidee’ fin. grey geldinK wU going ge^n W A. Witioo, Ml« H. WUooTïu.. ^‘^^^«00^1, “
at a lively pace around the track. jesseKetclmm—H. Vleon, Mies M. Henderson.

“ Ob, he’s for the benefit of the red-headed Gladstone-avenue—R. 3. Duff, E. 3. Hart,
girls in the grand standi’’ was his reply , and StoreyV<mUe—W" ****’ *fl**
likely they appreciated him. GWen«H»treet-T. M. Higgins, 0. ft. Beet.

The most interesting event was the high John-etreet-B. J. Thompson, W.
jumping conteet for a purse ofWOO for any Tilley, M. W
horse that would clear six feet six inches. Borden-Street—T. H. Roger*. V7
There were three entries: W. Laird’s (Nor- g»*«»j*^A jMIcoto 
vsl) b g Jack McGiuty, F. A- Campbell’s b m
G lenora and Moorehouse Sc Pepper’s hr g ...
Rosebery. The jump wee placed on the Hainan Hasan Called Bask,
track on the south of the ring and the start Brockvillk, Sept. 16.—About ten years
at four feet.Thi.was cleared by the trio, lgo Heman Hazeu, who waa than collector of I 'ISÎ?but on a two-inch retie, like hie brother 77 . f... ’ , , from?_Why, from Morse’s heliotrop*Dan, Jack went damn. Up went I the town of Dickmeoi^ratweet.^tiaYiug ! main buildiig. 
tne hurdle to five feet six inches and hie account* short about 64j0, which Ms
Glenora and Roseberry both cleared. “Doc’ bondsmen were compelled to pay. His
Campbell’s mare surprised everybody with whereabouts having become recently known, Dole.
her clean work. At two Inches higher ah* requisition papers «ere secured from Gover- Sept, il.—Turn intis
knocked off the pole at the first attempt, but nor Hill about three weeks ago and George ** —State of
went over neatly in her second trial, ae also Ketchum started from Malone for Sanborn. I sylvan la.
did Roseberry. Both candidates got over la, to secure the man and bring him back I •
6 feet 1 ia handily, and Mr. Pepper here for trial under the indictment which has
offered to wager 6500 that his Jumper ever since been pending against him. He
would clear 7 feet on the spot It was found Hazeu working at the carpenters
at 6 feet 8 inches when Glenora caught trade on a new depot about 80 miles from
her front feet and fell flat on her Sanborn. The neceeenry papers war* fur-
aide, but the jockey Edgar cleverly nished by toe governor of Iowa, and last
extricated himself and pluckily went at ft Saturday night Mr. Ketchum arrived in Ha-
again and cleared with an almost perfect lone with his prisoner, who will probably be
jump. Rose berry scrambled over. At 6 tried at the next term of oyer and terminer,
feet 6 in. Glenora made two attempts and This is a new version of “ Called Back." 
failed, when Rosebery went over easily.
Tim sent the great jumper over 6 feet 7 
inches and won the money without difficulty 
and the contest closed for the day. Glenora 
carried 140 lbe. and Roseberry 1351b*. To
day and to-morrow tbe jumping continues.
Glenora will endeavor to get over 6 feet 6 
inch* and Roseberry will try to beat his

work

-
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of the intention 
homes aU over 
as funds were

to open 
Canada 
forthcoming 

rescue work was one feature of a many-sided 
mission, that of social reform, which the 
army has taken hold of. The prison gate 
mission and the children’s shelter were other 
important ideas in connection with the work.

Morality Inspector Archabold told of 
need of Just such an agency ae the Rescue 
Home, while Ex-Mayor Howland and other 
well-known men in Christian work gave 
their hearty endormtion. Testimonies from 
some of tbe rescued girls were given during 
the proceedings.

This evening there 
demonstration.

The

tin-
water that is

vwill be a drunkards’ Bun Over In King-street.
About 8X yesterday afternoon a gentle

man from Buffalo named Kirkover, a guest 
at the Queen’s Hotel, waa crossing King- 
street near the Roseln House, when be was 
knocked down and run over by a horse and 
buggy driven by Mr. J. MeCrom, 341 Far- 
ley-avenue. Mr. Kirkover is near sighted 
and did not notice tbe rig until it was 
upon him. When picked up by Policeman 
Forest he was found to have received serious 
injuries in the back. He wse taken to the 
Queen’s in a hack.

.Jim McOmn Found Guilty.
Young Jim McGinn was placed on trial at 

tbe General Session» yesterday, charged with 
abducting and seducing Nellie Howell, aged 
15, on May 21 last. The girl testified that on 
the day in question she met McGinn at Wel
lington and Buncos streets, and induced her 
to enter a cab and took advantage of her.

Upon cross-examination the girl stated 
that she pined for the stage.and had appeared 
at Morris’ Temple of Illusions as a woman 
cut off at the waist, and also that she had 
posed as a statue at the Grand. The jury 
iound McGinn guilty. The prosecution is 
brought under the Charlton Act, the maxi
mum sentence being two years’ imprison
ment.

The grand Jury returned no bill in the 
case of David McAllister, larceny, and true 
uills against Gray, robbery, and Robt, Cor- 
lett, aggravated assault.

Fur» for Farmers.
Thoumnds of farmers are in the city to

day and no doubt will take advantage of the 
occasion to make fall and winter purchases 
for themselves, their wives and daughters. 
1'boee wanting furs should certainly call on 
\V. Sc D. Dineen’s, corner of King and Yonge- 
streete. Fur coate can be had in racoon, 
•J ,1-sican dog, Persian lamb and buff lo. 
I'he ladies can choose their muffs, capes, 
torm collars, etc., from every conceivable 
dnd of fur. The robes are made of buffalo, 
uusk ox, goat, wolf, wolverine and bear 
-kins. Tbe prices for this week only wUl be 
.imply the wholesale price, in order to give 
visiting farmers an opportunity of purchas
ing early.

CBAUNCET DEPEW’S GOSPEL.
Reciprocity, Retaliation and Revenue the 

Farmer’s Watchword*.
nowwill do so if the city

-

looked

Tbe Swamp of Death.
Woodstock, Sept. 16.—The scene of the 

Benweil murder is a point of interest as tbe 
trial draws near, and the swamp is visited 
daily by scores of people. Yesterday there 
were over 50 rigs in the lonely swamp from 
all parte of the country—Guelph, Galt, 
Brantford, Parti and Woodstock. At one 
time the string of carriages was nearly half 
a mile long and the narrow roadway was 
blockaded until nearly dark.

Mr. Trudeau'» New Office.
Ottawa, Sept. 16.—Mr. T. Trudeau, 

deputy-minister of railways and canals, is, it 
is understood, to become chief engineer of 
the department in succession to tne late 
John Page. Mr. Motuerwiil of the same 
department will likely be assistant chief 
engineer.

William
Aid. Frankland «id that Thotnai Ballan- TEACHERS FOR NIUBT SCHOOLS.

surra 
Pacific.
the Canadian Pacific to shoulder the 
Responsibility and enforce expropriation be
fore tbe Privy Council 

; “Gentleman" said Mr. Van Horne, “the 
Canadian Pacific has nothing to do with 
(this matter. It is a purely civic arrange
ment. We express oui selves willing to accep 
toe alternative site, it is for you to give u 
(possession of it. Before any appeal is mad 
go tbe Privy Conucil Sir Joseph Hickso 
(ought to be seen and his views asked I knov 
Until well enough to be certain that he wii 
Èend your notice to bis lawyers, while a per- 
honal interview might have very différé.ii 
(results.”

28 Miners Killed.
Berlin, Sept. 16.—Twenty-five miners 

were killed by tbe explosion in tbe colliery at 
St. HendeL The otber men in the pit to the 
number of 325 were rescued.

Glenora 6 feet 3 inches.
To Extend the Bonded Period,

New York, Sept, lft—The Chamber of

An Austrian Worship Lost
London, Sept. 16.—The Austrian warship 

Taurus with a crew of 69 men and 4 officers 
nas foundered in the Black ties.

1
Schooner and Crew Lost 

Ashland, Wit., Sept 16.—The steamer 
Charte» Hebard reports the loss of the 
schooner Ben. Brink with a crew of five 
men on the rocks off Eagle Harbor, Lake 
Superior.

Over 60,000 people looked at Morse’s soaps 
yesterday.

i
Cable Flashes.

Cholera has appeared in Aleppo.
The King ot Portugal has recovered.
Count Toleioi, Russian Minister of the In

terior, is seriously ill
Rumors of a cabinet crisis in Portugal are 

semi-offlcially denied.
The présidente of the ecclesiastical and 

secular councils of the Armenian Patriarch
ate have resigned.

Tbe recent French duels have brongl 
an appeal from Jules Simon, who calls 
bis countrymen to abandon the absurd cus
tom of duelling.

The work of destroying the iron gates in 
the Danube at Vienna was begun Monday in 
the presence of the Hungarian and Servian 
Premiers and others.

The London Standard uys a more out
rageous enactment than the meat inspection 
law passed by tbe United States Congress 
was never framed in a civilized country.

The Tagblatt and The Freisinnlge Zeitung 
declare it is not possible that the German 
Government will confirm the slave trading 
decree alleged to have been tieued at Zanzi-

A Distinction and a Difference.
Boa: “Father, whet to the difference between 

Hon. J. M. Gibson of Hamilton and Hob. 
Kent, Mtie | E. H. Bronson of Ottawa?”

Father: “About 800mil* difference."
Bon: “That to one difference, but what to toe 

other?"
Father: “Give it up, son.”
Boo: “One boo a portfolio bat no soot and the 

other h* a «at but no portfolio.”

\ They Will Meet Again at Philippi. 
(The point then came up whether the alder- 
en should go down to Ottawa or not to

night or request an adjournment
Drowned.

Kingston, Sept 16.—George Newman of 
Portsmouth was accidentally drowned Mon
day. He was sitting on the edge of the 
anner.v wnarf, when he slipped in, and be- 
ore assistance could arrive life was extinct. 

Mr. Newman was about 60 years of age and 
was employed in the Portsmouth tannery. 
He was a prominent Orangeman.

A Horse Thief1» Sentence,
St. Thomas, Sept 16.—This morning 

Robert Henderson, sr., was tried before 
Judge Hughes for stealing a bone from 
Jonas Stoner of Malahide in July, 1888, 
found guilty and «ut»need to 33 months In 
the Central Prison after completing the term 
of three months wuich he is now undergoing 
in Woodstock jail for larceny. The son, 
Robert Hendei-eon, jr., was acquitted.

The cutters are thoroughly experienced. 
The tailor» the beet money can procure 
and you'll save money by ordering your 
clothing made at The Model Clothing 
Store, corner Yonge and Shuter-etreeta.

morrow
from the Privy Council. Judge Clark want*. : 
the committee to cousent, pending negotia
tions for the acquirement of the alternatif, 
■iie, to the order for the expropriation o 
the Y onge and York-street site proceediu- 
This the ctiB rmaikand the Mayor refmtud to 
entertain, holding 4-hat tbe better mothuu 
- ould be to postpone it for six month*. Mt . 
Van Horne would have none of this, a con
tention in which he was strongly supported 
by Messrs. Wells and Suaugbuossy. luis 
point was finally settled by the committee 
and Canadian Pacific representatives promis
ing to meet in Ottawa on Friday next, ex
plain in what shape matters were and atm 

Railway Committee to assist 
m with its advit-e. Neither the 

{city nor the Canadian Pacific will move 
ecainst the Grand Trunk, expecting that the 
Railway Committee, after being seized of 
the facts, will i sue the necessary order.

The terms on which the Canadian Pacific 
Is to abandon its grip on tbe Esplanade be
tween Yonge and York-streets came up 
Almost last Many and devious were the 
hehemes propounded, but the bald under
standing at rivvd at was this: As soon as the 
city obtains possession of the alternative site 
end hands it over to the Canadian Pacific 
the latter will return to the city the Yonge 
and York-etreet site with this stipulation: 

reserves to itself 800 feet wateMroutat-e 
Yonge and the same at York-street, 
iug over to the city at a valuation to be

Auction Sale of High Class Pictures.
Those who require some really choice 

works of art should attend the sale at The 
Mart which commences this afternoon at 8 
o’clock. Among the collection will be found 
some of the best examples ever offered ai 
public auction in this city. Evt»ry picture 
will be sold without tbe slightest reserve.

ht ou- Iupon

The success of the Order Tailoring De
partment at The Model Clothing Store, 
corner Yonge and Shnter-streets, ha» been 
phenomenal. ‘Tie the prices do it.

Steamship Arrivai».
Same. Reported at From.

Morille........New York
New t York. .LiverpoolDid you see it, Mary? See what? Morse’s 

fine soap» making—main building.
Personal Mention.

Dr. R A. Pyne and Mrs. Pyne returned yester
day from a three months’ pleasure trip through 
Europe. They visited France, Italy, Germany, 
Switzerland, Scotland and Ireland. The doctor 
has secured lots of medical pointers.

Mr. Harry Vanloch, of th» Department of the Interior, Ottawa, is in town.
Mr. W. P. Newhall, a prominent railroad man 

of Omaha, Neb., 1» m the city.
Athletes all chew Adams* Tutti Fratti 

Gum. Pure and healthful, 5 cents.

The crush continues at Morse’s toilet soap 
making in the building.

Two Fine Days Coming.
Moderate winds will prevail 

to day, the weather will be fine 
and a UUle cooler ; fine to-mor
row.

It s I
bar. '7*The London Times says unless Germany 
promptly disavows the Bagamoyo decree it 
stands to reason the friendly arrangement» 
contemplated in the Anglo-German agree
ment will be altogether out of the question.

A white book despatch from Portugal 
shows that the modifications to the conven
tion with England, proposed by Minister 
Ribeiro, were tbe result of « conference be
tween Salisbury and the Portuguese Minister 
to England.

General Ferron, Commander of the 18th 
Army Coroe in France, tieued aa enter of

\
\

Assaulted » Turnkey.
Welland, Sept. 16.—The prisoner Bamu- 

sturk, charge 1 with assaulting Turnkey 
Creighton, with a view to escape from the 
county jail, had six months added to his 
sentence, making in all 18 months in the 
Central Prison.

MARRIAGES.
hZiFfcWJS I rnuu. Cayley Off.ro for Bale

irkj to MatekeUteT daughter at John W. Ooh. j *•*
ter5*

Tutti Fratti Gem. 6Sa* Morse’s splendid display of toilet scans. its.
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I. A Wising »Mr-Sd1*o«„1 to HaveFerUH. Sweàrlâg In U... New Member, of the

ÜXfePtel ou™* ^

irer^^w^"^ HSiZ,"™ ^rBz‘-;
WMIW.S.C.; lately petitioned the Burro- Provincial Seeretapr-Hon. J. M. Olbeon (no 
fete Court here fbr letters ot ad- "^commissioner of Public Worka-Hon. a F.

upon «to estate of Wtl- tassr (Brookvme). „ „ ™
Uam Seymour, who from hie long ab- ..Minuter of Eduretion-Hon, Q. W. Bos. (Wet
noce ll presumed to he dead. It appears Provincial Treasurer—Hon. Rlobard Harcourt
from the « J^Lh »f Agriculture-Hon. John Drydw
Joseph Fowlks, Enoirti otherwise as Joseph (south Ontario). „
Seymour of the 8Sth Reritoefit, shortly after- Minister wttbout portfollo-Hon. E. H. Bronson

sssscWf a. aas & £ ™ t « .« - » »»
party among hit wet children, then mere stand*. Thé three new ministers took tne 
ladjk. r*r f •• '.<41 . Li,,r s* oath of office yesterday morning in the
u&T^éaàtlatifacS £ïïS.^wïrE«ï
&3ess£E8g&z s ssrçs ssst.si-
was known throughout the nrovinoea* a around him and there were mutual congfatu-
prominent Freemason. Another son is iations followed by organization. Mr. Fraaer ,

SSHII8 ^ssil III FOBS
was afterwards adoptedbÿ a farmer named 
Archibald of Bolton township, with whom
h8i®tcfvfl war

ü

THE FUTURE OF BASEBALL. ITM.

b2B&=sford 2, Mise Bella 8. Time U 
Third raceTe furlongs—Russ 

con a, Homer 8. Tim* 1. Utf.
Fourth rae#, tto Oriental

miles—Eurus, favorite, won: 
way II8. Time 2.18V.

But #*

-
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RENTS ON THE . ROAD.

The Ouanaulebe Fl.kisg-Who Win Wttle-

: . , *)
Vfv;

SEVERALRUM LEAGUE AND PLATERS ARE
GROWING WEAR*,

Saturday's Lacrosse Match at Rosed ale. 
Report comes that the Montrealers are 

practising dally, and arc In the very beet of

gHffiSSiKaSK
prising so ffir.

tr A" rt

HEINTZMAN&GO%

SFSnr!£Srdt,
•ther sports. °™ th« Qrand Circuit./^^r‘^t“h,W^e* wre °®ïïSïr &^3IdS

îa^edavLhamT^d»™ wtoteT^ontto Perli Aseociation was commenced Unlay

Inks and 'offers, or at least is wilting to, escape from serious injury. While being 
tempromi&. 'He big rival, the body from exercised one wheel of the sulky came off.

» » - -««”* - — - ^T.tritra'SSSrJsa
by the nostri’s just as he was about to run 
a Way. The 188 trot was postponed until to
morrow. In the race for B.2S class pacers 
Orphan Boy was the favorite. In the 2.24 
trot race Frank F. was the favorite. Sum-

Ssfraciag class, purse *1000:
Orphan Buy...;...—......

bagwa..................................................................8 5 4 4
, immiePatterson..........«............. .ii«.r..«ttt 4 6dr

'.".'iw s|s 3 4ro 
■■..............  2 3 6 4 Sro

_ Both Are Willing to Compromise 
Bow the old International League 

Be Ra-Perwisd-Tb. circuit in 11

F
It WUl Be a Desirable Country tor 
Touriste to Visit

The country opened up during the part 
year by the Quebec & Lake St. John Rail
road la being rapidly settled by French- 
Canadlans, and all around the lake are 
springing up neat little frame bouses In place 
of the antique log huts covered with birch 
bark and thatched over with hay and straw 
which formerly were the habitation of mort 
of the settlers in that vicinity.

The Hotel Reberval has been in full Mart 
1 summer and guests from all parts Of 

Canada and the muted States have tasted 
the pleasures of Ouananiobe Ashing at the 
Grand Decharge. In fact so large hasfasen the 
Influ* of visitors that It is proposed to erect 
another house at the discharge Into the Sague
nay which will give ample accommodation 
for another hundred guests. The fishing has 
been good and several parties have been up
the larger rivers trying their hand at portag
ing and running rapids. The sport on the

THE COMMERCE TOVRNMT. XStâgSlSÜi

The pig Bank’. Opening Day Was » See- ^ïf

cess—Tennis and Bawls. ^ _rmt hRg thé traffic on the road
•Yesterday’s openihg of the Bank of ^hat the company intend pushing through 

Commerce Athletic Association tennis, and the eastern extension fromChambord to Chi- 
bowling tournament proved a great sUooees, «SwSwrtS, ‘SS’ttotoSS
all of the éj^s betog * nay to Chicoutimi, across to ï*a£s Bt John

d.m. “dt b“5rt“ âueba^°rtn8toi0Uraer
Sanson, S. R. Forde beat B. Q^Winans, Qv H. . yhfr yBar a great many
Meldrum beat A. Bradley, J. Strachao beat cisVkL lms year ^
H^D Oshcme, J. L. Éuchan beat T. A. Q.X to £ekeVt John,

5i,TW: Hu«S beat A. E. Hill- toCMcoutimt,

yThde entrie. for today âre a. follow., rSti^whtei
^nraia—H. L Mtaty v. H. F^Jona», H. . har# ^ b, ^lt, owiagto the mountainous

Fd^ou v. A. W. Roberte, J.M. Healey . 0( y,e country between Chambord
A* aCbok! Junction and Chicoutitii, and the oompanyAD -? l yr t,L?h.n vg H w' Fitton will have to be well subetitied by the local 
aSTAW pj verumantin order to carry out their pro
Hart rL® A. W. Roberu v. R. |. P^^^Vtant .^tension, however, is

from Qüebec, gefj». ttt uhsettled coühUy 
about the Upper St JUurififc past tbQ Upper 
Gatineatt and on to I 
former SChetne wdé to 
and east* butthe pres 
west is much more fa
t0|Se°Sdiitonrot from Rivlere-a-Fierre to 

Temlsoaming is nearly. 400 miles and the 
country is filled with good timber and land. 
At present the Gatineeu Valley road is 
being pushed through by Mr. Beémar, and 
once this rond goes far enough north it is 
proposed by the Lake St. John people to 
complete the extension to the Gatineau road 
and then for both to push on to Tamis-
“u isfioped in this way that Quebec may 
get some of the trade which naturally gravi
tates to Ottawa and Montreal,- and if the 
Lake St John people have,the energy and 
the capital to extend their road Watt there is 
no doubt that the vast territory about the 
St Maurice. Gatineau and Ottawa would be 
rapidly tilled by French - Canadians. 
Whether the new. road .to run from 
Toronto to James Bay wUl tap 
the district about Temiscaning before the 
Gatineau and Lake St John roads remains 
to be seen. Some there are who assert that 
tnere te nothing but timber in the COlintry 
about Temiscimlng, hud that the soil is very 
poor, but then it must be remembered that 
what would be poor land to an Englishman 
is rich land for a Freach-Canadian, who will 
live and rear a family of tea or twenty 
where an Ontario farmer would starve 

Whether the country is opened up by the 
Toronto and James Bay or fay the Lake St 
John and Gatineau, it is certain that thé 
Freoch-Canadian is to be the future occu
pant of the country | he is a natural 
voyageur, is more at home in a forest than 
in a clearing, aaa will hew out of a bush with 
nothing but ah ax a home for himself and 
a numerous family. It *11 be belt* to have 
him in such a country than to have nothing 
but bears and beavers, And If Ontario Will 
only look after the timber and mineral 
wealth, and let Quebec settle the country 
with hafaitahts, nd barm will be done, and 
both wiU be helping on the good work of con
solidating the Dominion of Canada. L.

'

• PIANOS
117 KHig-street west, Toronto

Some Rugby Vet*»-
Bob McCulloch, one of the Toronto’» best 

and pluckiest forwards, returned ywterday 
from a trip to England looking a little 
fleshy. He will begin to reduce this

2EFà

4

«

Toronto Sect
the entries®or ItiieASntarto Rugby Union 

unior championship. Upper Canada and 
Trinity College School could not be per
suaded to come iq........ ... ._ ... _r.

The first practice ot the Toronto Club 
takes place this morning starting at 6V. 
McCarthy, late of Ottawa College; Marquis, 
the Queen’s giant; Brasilia, the Kingston 
crack, and other pew men are expected out. 
Capt Edward Senkler and Field Captain 
Edward BayLy will also be on hand.

I ton On-
are Most Reliable Plano Made

all

<5-toe “ Flayers” themselves, arc Row
{rowing weary of the warfare and 

certainly soon take. a definite 
tod different coerce. The winter la near at 
«and, the playing or quiet season nearly “ 
dosed end the bustle must be expected.

Ia Toronto the game professionally is prac
tically deed—the mishap being caused in
directly by last winter’s shuffle. The paying

form Club. Many prominent members of the 
party from outside the ’eity wished thé

t table, 
ariton. 

G. B: Smith, 
. W. B. J. Davis, 

T. Gilmour, M.UA.J E. J. B. 
G. P. Gilkendeev

new ministers well over the banquet 
Among thOeepresent were: John Cfa 
M.P.; J. D. Edgar, M.P1; 6. B.
M.L.A.; Joseph Tait, ML. A.
ML,A, ; Dr. J, T. Gilmour, ILlaAin u. o. 
Pense, G. P. Gilkersleeve, Kingston; 
Kwhltehead, Walkertou: Elgin Meyirs, 
Orangeville: J. Ftett, F. S. Spence, E. T, 
Melons, H. H. Dewart, R. 8. Baird, Robert 
J affray, R. P. Echlln, J. B. WilllsoU, T.R. 
Wood, w. Hyslop, Peter Ryan, J. A, Proc
tor, G. M. Rose, R. J. Fleming, James 
Haverson, W. T. A Preston, Joseph Mowat, 
A. Blue, T.'C, Irving, Adam Armstrong, R.

night for
Toronto Mr. Bronson, the minister without 
portfolio who wiU represent the timber In
tercuts in the Cabinet, said to The Globe cor
respondent: “The lumtiéf trade la the leading 
industry in the province, and with the pro
vincial subsidy forms the Chief soil roe of 
revenue. It requires careful looking after, 
but always has reosived great atentton. 
The late Mr. Pardee wee a very able 
man and ably administered the depart
ment, as did Mr; Hardy When it was 
hànded over to him. There is nothing of 
urgency in connection With this interest at 
present Our mining interests in this part of 
Canada ate growing in importance. There 
have been serious Complaints as to the facili- 
tica of the wealthy tb hold mtheriit laùds 
against poor prospectors who really discover 
the deposit*. The Government brought in 
legislation in that direction last session. I 
understand tne a tion of last session Is to be 
suppismented by further lagislatioh.*1

BLEW OPT TBE OjISL

The moat marked changes In - 
this season's styles In Ladies’
Fur Garments are found In the 
Cape varieties. I am showing 
all the new shapes In Fur Dta-
^One^of the most fashionable 
Capes for Fall wear la the 
“Saratoga" t.lght-fittlng front, 
with loose backs, a model of 
elegance and universally be
coming. The popular Fur 
Capes are the Seal, Perelan,
Otter, Beaver, Sable and As- 
trachan, with Muff to match. 
Ladles visiting Toronto during I 
the Exposition are Invited, to „ 
look through our Fur Show 
Rooms. . ,

The prices offered for the 
next week or two are lower 
than they will be later lh the 
season. Special Inducements 
to those who will make a selec
tion now.

::I Usl broke out, and a* there were agents i 
out OhtAriC Inducing young men to 
the northern artoy it ia supposed that W

«SSSltaU.
never been heard of tince, although, as docu
ments filed the w, for years his brothers made 
every enquiry for him. The fund to which 
William or bis representatives are entitled 
tuui been accumulating for about 60 years in 
England ana now.amounts to a considerable 
suffi.

On these factoMf. Walker asked the court 
to praaume that WllUam was dead, aod that 
letters of admloiatratlon should, be granted 
in favor of Joseph Seymour and hie applica
tion Was granted. Mr. Walker expects, on 
the grant here, to receive tne fund from 
England, which will be divided equally be
tween Joseph Seymour of Hagerevtile and 
Mrs Seymour, widow ot the late James 
Seymour, Bt, Catherines: i ■ ■ ? -

, JtAMIL TON’S P VBLIC LIBRARt.

thé Earl ot Aberdeen Formally Opens the 
Institution.

Hamilton, Sept. 16.—The Hamilton Pub
lic Library, In Which il located sbo the 
HamUtoh Art' Schodl and the Hamilton 
Amociatton, was opened to-day With appro
priate eeremony. Among the visitors pre
sent were Hon. G. W. Rose, Sir Daniel Wib 
son, Dr. May, Jam* Bain, librarian of the 
Toronto Library, A. R. Boswell, R P. Peer- 
son and John Hallatn of Toronto, and James 
Innis, M.P., of the Guelph Library Board. 
The Earl and Countess of Aberdeen 
present, and Lord Aberdeen In n very neat 
and appropriate speech announced the 
library open. Addresses wire also delivered 
by Sir Daniel Wilson, Hon. G. W. Ross, Hon. 
JT M Gibson, Mayor MacLellan and others.

Top tes for tie Farmers’ Institutes.
Thé exeehtlve of the Central Farmers’ 

Institute met at the Walker Hou-e yesterday, 
Vide-Presldent T. Lloyd Jones ot Burford in 
the chair. There were also present A. H. 
Pettit, Grimsby; Henry Brown, Cbesley; 
Jam* McEwan, Dreyton; M. Pelilt,Winona: 
J. B. Ewing, Hartford; Daniel Black, Iona 
station; ti. K. Mowbray, OstiaWé; D, M. 
McPherson, Lancaster. Prof. Thomas Shaw 
of the Guelph Experimental Faidn Suggested 
that field experiments might be made more 
useful to farmers than the experiments at 
Guelph College, whicn were valuable only to 
a limited seetiou owing to the varied nature 
of soils lit different sections of the province. 
IO fact the üéid e*perlmeuts at Guelph only 
showed whether or not a grain was favor
able to that section of the province. He 
suggested that the Government obtain ten 
acres in three or four sections of the pro- 

Whefe field experiments Could be 
carried on under the direction of the ofilcers 
of thé province.
, These subjects were placed on the order 
paper for discussion! „

Would it not be to the interest of the farther 
for the Dominion Uoveruuieot to. take the neces
sary Steps to have a commission appointed with 
power to regulate railway rattier 

What are the best (pesos to adopt for the ex-
experi-

mental apernttons beyond the Unitts at the Guelph

That President Awrey confer with President 
Mills of Guelph College respecting speakers at 
tamers1 institutes.

in
illiam
disap-towns Rochester, Syracuse, Toledo and

Buffalo wore taken from our International 
to replace Brotherhood cities that left the 
American Association, except the last-named, 
that made a clean jump.

A well-informed New Yorker declares
tab Players’ League wUl most Alicante............ .

likely absorb the American Association, aa Major Ulrich... 
both leagues could be strengthened by such Sï®j58kS Dlck-- «
an action, the Association having; many de- MW1Æ V '-i-?.**•'l-iivl.Sable players. Should the Players’ Lwgue Tüne ***&' *'***•*?' 8*29^ 8 881

gain control of the Association, It would, - . __ -, „ -without doubt, make It the foremost baseball totn
trganiretiou in the country. The National Louis vipuk-Bept. 16.—The fall meeting of 
League would quickly rcopguise the fact and the Louisville Jockey Club opened to-day. 
would not be slow in treating with it The évent was the Blue Grass stakes for two-

. If such a plan Is carried out, the circuit TearK)ida.
'“JY organUation, WhateVtir tts name Fj„t raee.X mile—Response won, Luma 2,

might be; would probably be like this: Liberty Bell 3. Time 50i?.^wto»e§°À/|^riAd
Louisville and Cleveland in the West This Third race. 1 mile—Meekie HI, Gen. Oald- 
would leave out Columbus, Rochester, To- well o Joe Walton 3. Time 1.48. 
led», Syracuse and Baltimore chib, of the Fourth race,. 1 mito-Nlna Archer, Far- 
Amerioan Association, and Pittsburg atid g Robin 8. Time 1,45,
Buffalo of the Players’League. Fifth race, Blue Grass Strikes, M mile—

Thus all the old International «lube would Tom Rogere 1, Philora 2, Rudolph A Time 
be thrown out In the cold and a new organ!-

. rejuvenatipn would in all ' 6,tth rich, 9 furlohgs-Catalpa 1, Hamlet
probability occur, if not next year, certainly 3 Eugenia 3. Time 1.57, 
jn12, and again basebati would flonriah in Bevlnth race, 11-16 milee-Mamk Fonso 
Toronto, the great centre of aU kinds of lend (feTorite) 1, Hopeful 2, Neveo A Time L6A 
•nd water sports and pastimes. S • w-ljS

that
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Wlnansv.

The Wanderers’ Team to oppose Toronto’s 
cyclists, and Thétr Handicap.

Ketriae for the Wanderers’ 30-mils handi
cap road race on Saturday afternoon next 
should be made early with the captain. 
After the race Supper will be had at Hit 
Bute’*

Great interest is being taken In the50-mile 
contest with the Toronto club on the 27th 
Inst. The Wanderers’ team Will probably be 
picked ffom the following: Foster, Nicholls, 
Shaw, Hunter, Taylor, Darby, Hudson, 
Wilson, Brqwn, Nash, DoU, Baritone, 
Brimer, Simpson and Captk Gerrie.

*ration

one Of running one 
Me and more likely

Earner Suffocated InSlaughtering Favorites at West Side. 
CHICAGO, Sept. 16. -Frist race, X mile— 

Genesee won, Callie 2, Ida Beeswing A Tima

County
TorM-strtet.

A Kent

James Buchanan, s retired farmer from 
Harwich, near Ridgatown, county of Kent, 
came to Toronto Monday to visit tbs fait 
He secured lodgings in the evètidg over Mrs. 
B aid’s restaurant at 143 York-street. At 

o’clock yesterday morning John Mc- 
Mtcbael, also from Harwich, called for. 
Buchanan according to appointment and 
found that he had not yet come out of hit 
room- Repeated knocking failing to arouse 
him, Policeman Black was called in and 
burst open the door. Buotiapan was lying 
aero» the bed dead. Gas was escaping from 
the jet, which was turned full on, and the 
room was full of the suffocating fumes. A 
coal oil lamp standing on the table was 
lighted, but the chimney was found on the 
floor near the bed. Coroner Powell decided 
that Buchanan had been auffooated by gas, 
which he had probably blown out when re
tiring, The dead n*aa had 662 in fais pockets. 
Tne body will be seat home for in torment.

Three More Weeks of Baseball. . 
Only three weeks remain of the present 

baseball seaeo

ruftRiER
Cor* King À Churoh-stan, and then the players 

able to hide away their favorite bets and ■ 
prepare to enjoy their season of forced re
tirement. The Brooklyn team 
hold the lead In the National

will be
58%.

2.04.
Third race, 6 furlongs, Imogens won, Ire

land 2, Sena A. A Time 1.30.
Fourth race, 1 mile, Billy Pinkerton,taVor- 

ite, won, Lady Lea 2, Labrador 8, ( Time

"Fifth race, 6 fnrlohgs—Crab Cider won, 
Haramboure 2, Good Day, favorite, A Time

'THE POSTOftPlOB 
Barber Shop ahd Bath Rooms Usual City pricss.
v HAIR-CUTTING IB CENTS.

Na 82 Adelaide-street East, Toronto.
continues to
League race 
The Boston,and ought to win the pennant. Th 

Philadelphia and Chicago teams are close, 
together for second place and ought to make 
an exciting finish. Anson’s team is playing 
in remarkable form, and as it plays all its re
maining games on home grounds it has an 
excellent chance to capture second honors. 
The Boston team continues to hold the lead 
lu thé Players’ League race and will probably 
retain the advantage to the end. Indifferent 
or careless playing, however, may defeat 
Boston, as it did last year. The Ne* York 
and ..Brooklyn teams WiU probably flgh 
but for stcond honors, although the Phila
delphia team has a chance to secure the poai- 
tion. The Louisville team will play most of 
Its remaining games at home grounds and 
ought to be Able to hold ite present advant- 
hffe to the end. The St. Loafs team is second 
and Columbus third. The other nines are 
out of the race, at least for first honors.

(ST* The only place In the City where Marble 
sth Tubs are m -y w BMtrU, Proprietor.

Actions May be Carried ob at Montreal.
Mr. W. li. Meredith, Q.C., on faehaU of the 

liquidators of the Central Bank, moved be
fore Chancellor Boyd yesterday, on notice, 
for an injunction to restrain James Baxter, 

Mmtreal broker, from proceeding to the 
Qnébeé courts with an action against the 
liquidators. A writ for *115,000 was Issued 
by the bank against Baxter, Whb by Way of 
croes action issued a writ against the liquida
tors for *100,000, and It IS this action which 

e liquidators now wish stayed.
The statute nnd* Which the bank la being 

wound up is a Dominion act, anfi the winding 
up order provided that hll proceedings should 
be carried on at Toronto, and counsel f 
liquidators contended that the 
against ihe liquidators should be 
at that citv. Sec. 18 of the act p 
proceedings elsewhere may be restrained Off

order restraining proceeding* 
thé liquidators In their official

actions from being carried on at M 
A similar order was made In a secon 
begun by Baxter against the liquidators foe 
»2(X);00U. Baxter wai not represented 
argument.

Miscellaneous Sporting.

more. He will endeavor to make a name 
for himself on the stage.

A. Fleet, the Hamilton Club’S pro, leaves 
for England to-day. Monday evening he 
was entertaiped ana piped by the Alblons, 
of Which cieb he was an active member.

The Canadian Amateur Athletic Associa
tion Committee have postponed their de
liberations on the LeroUx lacrosse case until 
next week.

A challenge will shortly be issued from the 
Ramblers’ Bicycle Club of Buffalo to the 
clube in the Western part of the State for a 
100-mile road race from Erie to Buffalo, to

B^ ■ l
<A

L18.

The Badminton Foal Plate.
Loudon, Sept- 1A—The race for the Bad

minton foal plate of 1000 sovereigns at 
Leicester to-day was west by Mr. Douglass 
Baird’s ch t Phyllida, Mr. Brodick-Coete’s 
b t Cereza second, Mr. M. Gurry’s b f Queen 
of the Farties third. <

the
t it

th
Gossip of the Turf.

... Broth*» she brought them *10,
Off when sold recently to George Forbes, so 
that all around she proved a first-class in
vestment.

George Forbes had *2000 on Arab on Satur
day. “ I suppose I’ll lose it,” he said to 
Johnny Campbell, as the horses were at the 
post. “ Every time I put down a good bet 
something goes wrong)” And it did.—New 
York Press.

H
take place Oct. A It will be a six-man-team 
event and will undoubtedly be accepted by 
some of the clubs.

. . 1M-TOWI »tr—t-lOL 
The Messrs. J. & J. Lügsdln’S great hat 

amj fut* bouse, ïhtt old and reliable firm 
are making a grand display at the Exhi
bition Main Building. Their exhibit has 
been the talk around the city since the open
ing. The? art showing- ladies’ and gentle* 
men’s furs manufactured from ‘thé latest 
Paris and London designs for thi coming

mçvït
stock of choice and rare skins for parlor and 
store mata. Ladies visiting the city and 
wanting any stylish fur garment would do 
well to give this house a call. Their house is 
lin Yobge-streë», sign of the Black Bear. 1W 
accommodate strdbgert they wlM keep their 
store: open until 10 o'eloek every evening 
this week.

the Penitentiary Electric Lighted.
Kingston, Sept. 16.—For over two weeks 

the electric light system at the penitentisiry 
has been to existence,-and is giving satisfac
tion. There are 600 cell tights for male and 
female donvicts. There arc thirty night 
lights in the wings and female prison and 
flneen in the yard. The warden's residence 
and grounds are also illuminated. There are 

lights in the piggery and four or five 
is in the head farmer’s residence.

the
vtodeTwo Peculiar Home Bans.

In the second N.L. game at Chicago with 
Cleveland last Friday two home runs were 
made, one by EaiTAnd the other by Wilmot, 
both of the Chicagos. Two men to a box at 
(he game had a great deal of fuh in a queer 
fashion. And the tale may open 
lenders’ eyes to possible future eases, says 
The Inter-Ocean. The cunning folk to the Arrangements have been made to have 
box came loaded with a couple of Brothel*- the grand stand at the South Jersey Jockey 
hood bails in their overcoat pockçts. When- club, at Gloucester, Inclosed with a Class 
ever a fdul tip would sail back bV* the grand front and have it hsated with steam. Races 
stand one of the men would make it a point will De run all winter, 
to get the ball On its return. Putting it in The Monmouth Park Association has dé
fais pocket be would toes to Umpire McQuaid cyga to rebuild the grand stand, club house, 
one of the imported Brotherhood balls, betting ring, stables ahd sheds of the old 
In a few minutes it would be in play. As course, whidh were destroyed by fire. The 
everybody knows, the Players' ball acts association estimates its loss at about *375,- 
In a peculiar manner to Unfamiliar off) and holds policies for $240.000. Thein- 
hands. Viau shot one down to Ehrle In the garance companies offered to settle for about

40 cants on the dollar, probably being of the 
opinion that as the association had a new 
and larger course in full running order a

______HM _ , cash settlement would be preferable. But
itself somewhere in Congress-street. Earle Mr withers held out for the full amount of 
chased round the bases with the surprised tlm policies, and upon the companies refusing 

^expression of a man paid a forgotten debt, to pay instructed them to replace, the de- 
The merry strangers quietly dropped their gtroyed buildings as soon as possible. Mr. 

i second Brotherhood ball on the grass a tew withers’ idea is to have two compe'e tracks 
minutes later. Wilmot was the first man to so thBt in case anything should happen to 
get a good crack at it- That, too. was lost tbe new count the association could race on 
oVer the south wall. Where the joke comes tbe old one. 
is to the fact that the cunning strangers’ 
plan was to let Cleveland get the good of tbe 
lively ball, and when they had tne chance 

! they fell down without one fair jab at it

yeteh or AiluHemexTs.

Strauss and Other Notable Attractions for 
This Afternoon and Evening*

This afternoon at will be given tiae first 
performance of the great Strauss orchestra. 
Those wishing seats should secure them (at 
Nordheimer’s) in advance to avoid the rush 
at the door. The prices for matinees are 
50c., *1, *1.50, *2; evening, *1, *2, «3. The 
other concerts will be given this evening at 
8 and to-morrow afternoon at 2)4.

“Faust Up to Date” will be giveti at the 
Grand Opera House this afternoon and 
evening.

“The Prince and the Pauper" at the 
Academy of Music this afternoon aqd 
evening.

Margaret Mather, the clever ahd accom
plished young actress, will be at the Academy 
of Music all next week to an extensive 
repertory of plays, to which she has 
much fame. The sale of seats opens this 
morning........... ................ . . .

The West Toronto Junction Connell.
The council met on Monday. In accord- 

wlth the report of the engineer Pacific- 
avenue will be graded between Dundas- 
street and Humberside-avenue. D. S. Mo- 
donkey will receive *80 per foot for bis pro
perty in McMurray-avenne required fer the 
extension of Vine-avéttue as recommended by 
the Committee. The Keele-street syndicate, 
which claim nearly *98,00u damages to their 
property by the construction of the subway, 
were offered *3000. If this is not accepted 
the matter will go to arbitration.

The solicitor’s opinion as to the liability of 
the railway companies to connection with 
the opening up of Keele-streht. north of St. 
Clair-avenue, was referred to the Special 
Railway Committee,

Tbe *30,000 factory bonus bylaw to aid cer
tain factories will again be submitted to tbe 
ratepayers Oct 14, the last election having 
been declared invalid. The electric light by
law for *15,000 will be submitted on the same

fhe bylaw to license pedlars, milk vendors, 
billiard tables, etc., came up and was dis
cussed clause by Clause until the 88d 
was reached, when the meeting adjourned. 
As far as they have gone these fees were 
fixed: Auctioneers, per annum, *25; hawkers 
and pedlars, one horse, *50; on foot, *85; 
transient traders, *76; milk vendors, *1; 
butchers,retail,*1; bagatelle tables, *25. The 
license of billiard tables provoked a long dis
cussion, which was not finished at the hour 
of adjournment

'I
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bJottings About Town. '

Æ *!$«;
eAsf, yeetehSay. r"r -•’ ’ "

Mrs. T. Hunter, 68 M&itland-street, complained 
to the police yesterday ihât her pocket trà* 
picked of $11 m the Exhibition grounds.

Mr. Van Homo Mr. Wetie, Mr. Pattenea SO* 
Mr. Hammond examined the typogtsph yester
day at the Permanent Exhibition.

A lodge of the Bone of Scotland was opened at 
Went Toronto Junction last night. It Will be 
known as Aberdeen Lodge.

The ftremeu;8 benevolent fund has been in* 
creased by a donation of $si5 from Hutchinson & 
Son, 124 Silticoe-atreet, for servicds .rendered 
during a fire t here on the morning of July 17.

Mr. W. J. McPherson of Hamilton is quits’ 
elated over the attention given to hie mastiff 
b tcli and litter of pups at tbe dog show, All of 
them are splendid specimens of their class. '

■ The Medical Council of the College ot Physt-* 
clans and Surgeons of Ontario holds Its fall ex
aminations for license to practice medicine next 
week. 86 far there are 10U candidates.

Ada Lllleman. a servant employed at 120 
cheater-street, fell down the lack stairs yester
day morning, sustaining serious injuries She Is 
th the Hospital.

A Grand Trunk conductor on one of the exhi
bition trams wee struck yesterday with a piece of 
coupling which had parted from the draw-bar, 
receiving a bad gash in the right eye.

Llltius Buck, a,visitor from Quthtlsy. was run 
over and seriously Injured Dy a pausing wagon at 
Front and York-street* yesterday. He was taken 
to the Hospital.

David- Griff, 144 Huron-etreet, and William 
Sharp, nû home, were arrested yesterday after- 
noon, charged with steeling *20 worth of picture 
frames from Henry Cohen, 486 Queen-street 
west. ■

John Youager, 11$ Vlctori**treat, aged .70, was 
found unconscious In the Toronto Cricket

gsunFt/r^«.u^
Hospital and is recovering.

At the Assises yesterday Judgment was re
served In the suit of the Victoria Lumber Com
pany v. Tennant Bros., action on account for 
: yoo, the defence being a contra claim. The suit 
of Fumnigan v. McDonald, a daim tor *18» wages, 
was referred to the master, and judgment for 
plaintiff for *467 was rendered -to the case ot 
inrgreavee v. Kasery.

A Reception to Mr. and Mrs. Hates*
A reception and welcome was tendered last 

night to the pastor of the College-street 
Baptist Church, Rev. H D. Bates, and wife, 
by the congregation of the church on their 
return from a two months’ trip to Europe.
Tea was served in the school room from ÀW- 
to8 p.m., after which an adjournment was 
made to the body of the church, where with 
Mr. Thomas MoGillieudy in the chair an in
teresting program was presented, the most 
interesting portion of which wee the presen- 
tation of addressee on behalf respectively of 
the Young Men’s Bible Class, the Sabbath

Those Who Can Lay Them All Out.
appropriately replied. Among those present Tbe board of examiners in connection with 
were Reva Mr. Cline of the Emmanuel Bap- the Undertakers’ Association of Ontario met 
tint Church; Jamee Grant. Parliament-street ^ y,e paimer House yesterday afternoon to 
Baptist Churd>;Rev. J. P. McEwau *ec- (X)m ile tfae report for presentation
™tory of theHomeMieeon Society, andMra ^ ^ ^ wbl^ assembles at 2 p.m.
A. V. Timphauy, a returned misai on ary to Hhaftesburv Hall Mayor Clarke andIndlx The ehtortainment was mmt succOT- Franklanî wiU welcome the members
fui, and will not soon be forgotten by either ^ thg and Dr Bryfce |0 the evenmg 
pastor or people. wqi deliver a lecture on the ethics of em-

Prof. Saunders on the Northwest Crop. bâlming. 1
Professor Saunders, who is now to the 

oity to company with Hon. John Carling, 
ha» Just made an official tour through Mani
toba and tbe Northwest. Besides visiting 
the farms along the line of the Canadien 
Pacific Railway, Professor Saunders went 
into Southern Manitoba and visited the 
wheat fields between Manitou and Brandon.
He believes the crop in that part will be 
about 20 bushels to the acre, but north and 
south of Brandon and in the Portage dis
trict It is much heavier, averaging from 25 

bushels to the acre.
So far as I have been able to ascertain," 

said Prof. Saunders, “the injury from frost, 
if any. has been very light, hi the North
west the greener wheat fields have been in
jured, and it ia said that some frost has 
occurred in the northern part of Manitoba, 
but 1 cannot speak positively as to title dis
trict, not having visited that section of tbe 
province.” He believes, however, that the 
yield of grain will be very large, and with 
the good weather a large portion of it will 
grade well.

The Gaelic Society’s Reception.
The annual reception and concert of the 

Gaelic Society, held last night to Victoria 
Hall, waacharacterised by the success which 
usually attends all similar efforts of this ac
tive organizntion. Sheriff 
Hamilton, besides occupying the chair, de
livered an address to Gaelic. There were

MANOR GEORGE J. ST. LEGEM.

The Record of the Man Who ia Being 
Pursued by Enemies,

Editor World: About a year ago Mr. George J 
St. Leg*, a retired merchant and ex-alderman 
of Toronto, removed to his new and beautiful 
home in Bloor-street, West Toronto Junction, 
with the object of enjoying for a time at least * 
well-earned rest from business and public life. 
Later on Mr. D. W. Clendenan, the then mayor 
of the town, signified his intention of retiring 
from municipal life at the end of his term ia 
order to enter the race for parliamentary honors, 
and the citizens began to look about them for a 
suitable man to occupy the honorable and respon
sible position, and the name of Mr. St. Leger figur
ed prominently among the list of probable can
didates. Finally all the others withdrew and the 
subject of this letter waa sleeted mayor for 1890
^From the day he was installed into office to the 
present he has left no stone unturned to advance 
the general Interests of the town. No sacrifice 
tune or money (private funds) seems too much 
where duty leads tbe way. The knowledge 
acquired by him while a member of the citv 
council, Judiciously used, has helped the towh 
council over more than one rough piece during 
the months already passed. With dua regard to 
economy he has always advocated a progressive 
policy,believing that If t e town would keep up its 
enviable reputation for enterprise and thrift 
it must keep abreaèt of the times 
in everything that is necessary for the well-being 
and convenience of its inhabitant». The work of 
arranging for the removal of the C.P.R. shops 
here was taken up where the old council left off, 
and in due course settled, with the result that to
day the work on the subway is being pushed for
ward as rapidly as possible, and the C.P.R. have 
comméncea the erection of their shops.

The next great question to command his atten* 
tion was that of sewerage, and for months past 
he has used every means to gather Information 
affecting this important work on which 
the future welfare of the town so much 
depends. In this case his citv experience 
has kept hltti from blindly rushing into any 

erne without the closest scrutiny. The neces
sary delay has caused slight dissatisfaction ih 
some quarters, but on the whole the oitisens can
not but approve of the careful policy pursued. 
Of course m all this he has been ably supported 
by bis colleagues, and the fact that the majority 
or tbe council stand by His Worship is evidence 
that on the whole his carefully thought out sug
gestions and rulings have met with approval. 
In the face of this the developments of the

a- t

second inning and the long Chicagoan hit it 
a tap that would scarcely have driven a 
league ball out of the diamond. The strange 
ball mounted in the air like a bird and lost

lights jan ce

xBE GOTMAM CRICKETERS.

Their First Venture in Toronto Proved a 
Defeat.

The Cosmopolitan Club of New York 
played their first match to Toronto yester
day afternoon and were beaten by 55 
Toronto went to bat first and closed their 
inning at 116. Wtleon got 5 wicket» for 20 
runs Goldingham 3 for 17 and Jones the 
other two Winslow played a fine inning 
without the elighteet chance, carrying hie bat 
through. Stilee of the visitors was missed 
three times ahd was apparently caught at 
the wicket. The visitors’ fielding was very 
good.

The Baseball $core.
Playbrs’—Chicago 1, Buffalo 8.
National—Pittsburg 2, Cleveland 4; Boston 4, 

Brooklyn 12; Chicago 5,2Cmclnnati 2.__

srraSACS'teE?
Rochester 1, darkness.

Win-

runs.

Murdered with an Umbrella.
Winnipeg, Sept 16.—Crile Pearson, a 

young Frenchman, died yesterday at the 
city hospital, his death being caused by in
juries received at the hands of a farmer 
named Homard, who lives at St. Norbert, 
Last Thursday night at Bt. Boniface while 6 
drunken row waa in progress Homard forced 
the point of on umbrella into Pearson • eye, 
breaking a blood vessel and fracturing the 
bones, causing almost immediate lockjaw.

)Dust From the Diamond.
The first English championship flag has^^cenÙ ofe^Sfritter

tr..n the Prestons, who took second place.
Catcher Zimmer has broken all previous tosonto.

catchers’ records by participating in 108 Winslow, not nut-....4» Fozhm (capt.), b
successive championship games behind the June* c Raid, b Wood 0 wUbos ........... 1
bat^But torhis beihgcalled home on «V 7
count ot illness of his family he ^puld uii- b ^LL^aiker.lS Jackson, Ê vfrüsoii..,. Q
doubtedly have caught m every champion- (capt.), c E. Walker, c Alton, bship gams ptoysd"t,y the Cleveland, tins °W, g H. 1^ ^t^nV.V.V. *.

Delates*, b jackson..!» MekW c and b Golding-
15 Ai^wo'rthVhGoldin,: *

«’•.testante j—Tjtob* l

Four heats of the preliminaries of the ........... 1K a°Kx^.Jon“.'.'.V.'.7 8 The Collegiate In.tltute Board.
Argonaut Rowing Club’s fall four-oared axtres................. — Mr. William Houston occupied the chair
races Sake place this afternoon over the Total for Swkta.lie Total...,..,....... 88 and these gentlemen were also present at the
usual course starting south of the new- ™~ ,,, meeting of the Collegiate Institute Board
Y onge-street dock and finishing at th. club match lastWiE. T. Malone W CBeddOme, G.
bouse tod toe between them crews, yesterday on East TbroMo Kit, R. L. PtoteSon WUllam ’

Boyd v. Morrison. , winning by 68 runs on the first innings. Score: Gilbert, W. S. Lee, Dr. McMahon,
Holden v. Barker. , aasr torokto. T C Irvine
Hlg(tinhotham v\ Small. i,( inning». ad inningt. A recommendation,from the Public School
Cameron v. McGee. ,, , . Chandler, c Sharpe, b Board that this board increase the number of
In all 17 fours will compete for the medals Tait.. .. ........ 8 not out........................... * scholarships to the Children of the public

and the entire lot of oarsmen have Panihmd, run out.... 4 b Talt ....^................6 «.hool was referred to a committee.
practised faithfully. Thecr*'pa to*4 9^°*; ™Ttit ' ‘7 ! 1 *9 b 8tewa«.TT!r.'...,.94 The report of the Property Committee was
give most promise are McGeeX Camerons, u -h^rait- » c Mhcbell, b Tait............ 1 adopted, One hundred new desks will be
Ç. H. Thompson’s, Holden’s and Barker s s“th,’J B.Tc Btarpei n purchased, tbe furnaces to the Jarvfs-street

The races wiU take place to the clutts new b Roberts,..!.•:■.,V7 1 b Sharpe.......«...........g and Parkdale schools re-examined aud20
(oar-oared boats recently builB by Worm gmith, E., run out....34 b Nancarrow............ *• uew desks supplied to the Jamieson-avenue
which are “clinkers” ae Artie Denison aver* smith. 8. H., run oat 6 b Sharpe.................. . g

The finals take place Satarday.after which So^dinir, Ibw b Tait,. 8 ? ' 111 ! I I 0 Knox & Elliott, architeote of the new
the prize* wül be weaentedbythepremdenit, j,0 school at Euclid-avenue and Harbord-street,
Col. Sweny. On that day a r?Seiîa^??nÿïï® CTalt.....................,... 8 b Talt.............. .>0 weie requested to call for tenders at once
between the Toronto Canoe Clubs Unk-ta- DOUgiaSi not out........0 b Tait..................*..18 f0r its erect-ion.
hee and the Argonauts’six-oared gig. Extras..*Ç.A....... tS Extras..*».*......... 6 Trustee R. L. Patterson gavé notice that
ship^Mb w»r tra1teTuUd Total..........^^Toto,..,........... « hew^d^oreto writethe^to^r of

both Northwestern Champion McKay tod caxpseLltoiu). the new building.
Canadian Champion Burrett are rowing In lsf inningt. „ M inning^ The architecte will be instructed to adver-
fine form. _ , _. __ T „ WlUtieson: b Cameron 1 c^rmour.bSmltKE. é tise for tenders for heating and ventilating

F. H. Thompson, 5- A. Thompeon. KJB. Nancarrow, b Smith, e Smith* H., beam th6 new school buildings
Btewart and à C. Kirkpatrick aie Shew ^Ifa-ÏL\ l  ̂ “ *"

gonauts by the new canoe company and WjU bo^^ca"u'.’. ’_....
Hr^nnite«otooe singles to toke notout

Dlaoe Saturday are W. Stewart, M. Mo- Ferris, G, b Smith, E. 2 btomerou.grzte!u Muntz and S Small • Mltcheh, b îtynn...........0 c S«aidm*,bOam; o

Beatty, b Btnlth, E.... S eSmith.S.H,bSmith 
E....•••»a..*..».<*• ®

Stewart, not out........., ,
Ferris,M., hmout.... J bQimeroo.
Roberts, b Cameron.. 0 To Hat.

Extras...,............ 2 Extras...

■
o led I

COSMOPOLITAN.

\
Club 1

Ito SO
Calamity City’s Daily Accident.

St. Thomas, Sept 16.—This forenooii a 
cat on the regular passenger train on the 
Û.T.R. tor Port Stanley, due to leave here 
at 10X, waa ditched just south of f nlbot 
street There were only some seven or eight, 
persons in the car and none of them were 
seriously injured, though they wen con
siderably frightened, j

season.
TELE ARGONAUT BACEB.

sch

i i
Through Wegner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping

Dysentery cordial ready for uee. It corrects all 
loosenes! of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy ahd natural action. Thi» l» » 
adapted for the young and old, rich and 
ia rapidly uectiming the most popular 
for roolera, dysehftry, etc., In the market

Car Toronto to Mow York via
1West Shore Route.

The West Shore through Sleeping ear leave*! 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex j •
cept Sunday, arriving to New Vork at U'.IO 
a. to. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., airivtog_in Toronto at 10.26 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., oon- 
oecttog with thlxtogh car at Hamlltoq.

■ Losses Caused by Flames.
Halifax, Sept 16.—Fire to T. G. M<V 

Mullen'S steam mill at Ryaq’s Creek, fl Me 
miles from Shubenaoadie, completely do-, 
stroyed the mlU with all ‘b* “fiekinery.inH 
eluding two saws, between 7000 and 8000 fee* 
of lumber. It is supposed She fire 
from thé smokestack of the afiAJ. T 
^ai.n.t^l *t between *10,600 and *12,000.

What Kind of Whisky Did This t
Bsllivhlx, Sept 15.—Parties who lire 

on Big Island state that they saw last week 
to the buy near the bead of tbe Island a

speed and mode a violent commotion in the / 
water. _______ /

days are somewhat surprising. Because 
Mayor in hi» capacity of chief 

magistrate has seen fit to person
ally superintend the impounding of a few 
cattle running at large contrary to bylaw, and 
also participated itt the tnldttlght raiding of a 
couple of disreputable hot-eea itt order to see that 
the staff under his orders did their duty, â der-
digttity^ofehlThigh^offlee^ttd6also on the platform: John McPherson, past 
discredit on the town, and your correspondent is president of the society ; Hugh Miller, UoL 
informed on the most reliable authority that a McPherson and Mr. Campbell That the

eSESSSSSS
the proprieties by taking an active part In the œntributed, among whom may be mentioned 
suppression ofevU and the enforcement of the Piper* Munro and Smith and dancer* R. 
town bylaws. •> Harrison, William Johnston and George

I do not claim that all his acts are above Murray, and Miss Mortimer, Mrs. Fraser, 
critictem. More than this while I agree Mitt faylor, Mias Mortimer, Mis* Jessie ^enfnreSirS^l"1SifiSS o! Alexander, bonald McDonald, Donald Car-

Ctor-re«n8otbffl—y.’Æ^mtitek^, “Therewa. a large number of fair visitor, 
in fact I have a keen recollection of several, but prêtent, in whose honor the reception was 
I further believe that said mistakes have been <4
the bead and not of the heart. That be is honest --------———-------<411
and fearless in the advocacy of what he believes . Uver OIL
to be right all fair-minded citizens who have This valuable medicine for weak lungs and
"‘ÀÆtrSèÆ™ mentioned, coupled “T Mrequtoti, -dtoe^unavailabi.

a^tlyaTe kfamey & Co’l EmuMon of Cod Urcr Oik 

those moet deslraBle in the man who with pepsin and qumme, entirely overcomes 
to a large extent holds the destiny of the these objections See letter* from leading 
town In hi« hands, and ae there 1» no evidence tp physicians. W. A. Dyer 6 Ca, Montreal, 
prove that HU Worship ia net endowed with - i am firue^t*. ed
those faculties, 1 am at a ires to understand
why any clique claiming to have the interest* of Re. j, g. Huff, Florence, writes: “I have great 
the town at heart should move so rashly as the pleasure In testifying te the good effects which I 
parties referred to are doing, eepertafly when Save experienced from the uw of Northrop A 
they have failed to make tee specific charge Lyman e Vegetable Discovery for Drepepela. For 
worthy of the notice of thoughtful men. several years nearly all kinds of foods fermented

Tbeir hasty action is already rebounding on on my Btoinoch, » that after eating I had very 
their own heads and is having the effect of mak- distressing sensations, but from the time I com
ing the persecuted Mayor a martyr, even in the menced the use of Urn Vegetable Discovery I ob
ey es of many who in tne poet have not supported 4.^ ntiisL” 
him* and I will be very much surprised if within 
the next few weeks tbe number of Mayor Bt. n
Leger'a friends IS not largely augmented and his 
chances for re-election in January largely increas
ed if after this shabby recognition ofnis service* 
honestly and efficiently rendered 
to offer himself as a candidate.

few
the
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Mockellar of
A Bfaure btt the Esplanade.

At i9X this morning box 25 sounded an 
alarm for i fire in the eeven-etôrÿ building 
at 100 Esplanade-Street east, occupied by the 
Adamant Manufacturing Company of Syra
cuse. N.Y. The fine started to the top story, 
and about *1500 damage was occasioned to 
the plaster-caste, eta, in course ot manufac
ture before the ftamea ware extinguished;

taiu

K

1res is
its are more or leee subject to 

IS -stile teething, 
es le the most criti-

Nearly all id 
diarrhoea and; 
and as this period of 
caL mother* should not be without a bottle of 
Dr. J, P- Kellogg’» Dy watery Cordial. This 
medicine is a specific for such complaints and I* 
highly spoken of by three who have used it. The 
proprietors claim it will cure any caw at cholera 
or summer complaint.

com

Fever and Ague and Bilious Derangements are 
positively cured, by the use of Parmelee-» Pills. 
They not only cleahse the .tomach and bowels 
from all bilious matter, but they open the excre
tory vswMs. causing them to pour copious effu
sions from the blood into the bowels, alter which 
the corrupted maw Is thrown out by the natural 
passage of the body, they are used ae a general 
family medicine with the best results.

Says He Was Bobbed In the Place.
Tilly Fulton’s place at 11 St Patrick’e- 

square was visited by Inspector Ward last 
night. Tilly was arrested as keeper, Annie 
FisW, Maud Brown, Elizabeth Wilkinson 
and Kate El wick as inmates, and Fat Kelly 
and John Eldridge as frequenters. Eidridge 
alleges that he was robbed of *63 to the 
hotis6, *

Sarah Colquhoun, 114 Munro-etreet, was 
arrested last night as keeper of a disorderly 
house at the above address. Martin Holmes 
and Mary Jane Holme* are held as initiates 
and John Graham a* frequenter.

Among the pains and aches cured with tnorvel- 
ous rapidity by Dr. Thomas’ Eoiectric OU, is ear
ache. The young are specially subject to it, and 
the desirability of this Oü as a family re 

by toe foot that It ia admirably
urta diroidersof Üaltoctiôûsâf " Thanking you for the space placed at my

WhkE til* young are especially dis^^ ^ ^Fa» Play.

0 To bat.

2Ld «Secure- If you love your child why do you ' 
let it suffer when a remedy Is so nearathandf

Pelssant as syrup-.nothing equals it aa a worm 
writes: " I medicine; the name is Mother Grevés- Worm Ex- 
pain from terminator. The greatest worm destroyer of the

Dr. lhoniot'EcUctric OU afforded almost instant 
relief, and two bottles effected a pennanen t cure.

Liverpool find London Wool Salve.
Paul Frind A Go. of Front-street to-day re

ceived the fbtknrihg cables about the London ahd

day^rreult is no change in r**0mt

14
0

O.E.it tnt y iX g iHtbe baie.

nspicious Opening the Brooklyn
Jockey Cltib*» FOU Meet.

Brooklyn, Sept. 16.—The Brooklyn Jockey 
Club’s season ot fall racing opened to-day.

TheCortno^Z^0^.,. toritoy 

Fonso and Couie-to-T&w Wër» kcratcued anti on Rosedale ground*. The visitor* re- 
’ Eurus won ft, carrying top ''f ’ghte. quest that the match commence at 10 a,in.,

i instead of 11, a. they leave Toronto this -<* 
Bobby ’ evening early.- The repreeentativee of the

Ma rthe. I i-16 mile»—Diablo I. StuI- Borcdtie, are: H. C. Bodwiek. Q. 8. Lyon, j suhjsot-

the most euEciltoU 
■rbeuMOtlsm. One

was4 To bet.
0 mat

a STRENGTHENS
J AND (

I

Total for 8 wkts.37TOtal. . sSeieeekV** s86
F REGULATES

Afi the organs of th.
■ Î5ft_ “Â.,”” Ü°Jnd

Bitten by a Rattlesnake.
Bt. Cathabixm, Sept. 16.—A girl named 

QaUipeati, daughter of a farmer living near 
McGregor, was bittern by a rattlesnake, and 
whan a doctor arrived the swelling had ex
tended to the whole body. She la still living, 
gud tots thdnght will r mover.
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PROPERTIES FOR SAIS.

rdsEsEStfffiS
Toronto street.

UÔTREET—77x196 TO BRITAIN- 
i tor manufacturing purpose*. T.L.,

DÔWN, FOR CHOICE CORNER 
loto on Bloor-street, balance easy, 
lots la all paru at Brockton A* 

J. L. Dow.
fibO K DOWN AND 126 YEARLY BITS S T’WU 
©.SCI storey cottage In Dovercoart or Brook 
ton addition, near all ears end factories.

I FOB SAlkBas-ws-wu-nod».»'. »•«—»•»«

«T M
? - .1E

srar-RLFOB EVER.
.< I ;•

is

■ ' SgS#ï:--.fr'
I theMr. D. E. Thomson, Q.C., on behalf ot 

executors of the late Robert Hey. moved yes
terday by special leave to dissolve the Injunc
tion granted on Monday by Chief Justice 
Galt restraining the applicants from inter
fering with the business of the Canadian 
Lumber Culling Machine Co. Bis Lordship
"tMrTTi j^cSt yesterday handed out bis 
judgment in the case of the Queen v; Fred.

that he was tried and convicted in one oouDty 
by a judge of another county. The point m 
question Is one ot interest and there is talk of
hMrÆtl0nni^™^UJ^r^.ser 

were yesterday sworn in and enrolled aa So
licitors. .... . .u.Mr. B. B. Osler. Q.C., on behalf of toe 
plaintiff, obtained from the Court of Appeal 
the appointment ot Oct. 6 as toe day for ar
guing toe appeal in the case of Oonmee v. 
C.P.R. It is expected the ease will occupy 
■rwiMt da VS.

In tne case of Nesbitt ▼. Madill, a motion 
to continue an injunction restraining the de- 
fendant from disposing of a stock of goods in 
Hamilton came up before Chief Justice Galt 
yesterday, but was enlarged for on» week, 
the injunction being continued meantime, 
but leave being given to toe defendant to 
carry on the business in the ordinary way .on 
paying the proceeds of sales into -some 
chartered bank, to abide toe order of the 
court.

I
captured wh

—^passably good, 

and Rtug-streets the Great Stamp- Hid the owner offers to wager the goats 
Inr - -mind of the Gentlemen -with | igeinst a dollar that they were running wild

If months ago, and refers all doubtn-g 
homases to the president of the Riverside. 

California, Board ot T. ada

u ‘■u. Box
purchase «Krenttban we have had tor 
toe lasts months; the supply hasiot been 
adequate to the demand; In renting toe 
demand bos been for bouses at $16 to$SS 
per month In good localities and near 
the street cars; bolldere can build a great 
number of houses of this class with a cer
tainty of obtaining good tenants, Jf they 
will only use judgment in choice of local
ity and erect n house worth the money;
It the croakers and pessimism will takes 
drive around toe city towards the end of 
the month it will open their eyes to find

GREAT MAN* »

ESTATE,Qt.-II *100 1

FINANCIAL: ib O • »c - oud the Lou* Mouth- 
:» Be Seen on tbe Inside ant*./ vue £ :J. L. DOW,

Office. Room tl, Manning Aranda
The Heavy Villain.

g on toe outskirts, nay, on to# very I A short distance further north an oristo- 
•olvage fi'd a cruelly rough and uneven ou jra tie-looking manager dressed In broadcloth, 
it is) of the -heat ira' profession, some born I with a cable-like gold albert drooping from 
to “tüàt state of life,” many more.drive bis glossy If somewhat greasy vest, and n felt 
into it b - iie i 'y or unfitness for the net of the kind that clergymen and Fentito 
Tregular’’ boards, are side-show performers inve taken it into or on to their heads to wear, 
Amongst these professionals of repute ar 1 uffs away at a capital cigai* as leisurely as a 
fuuuuge. vu—e _ iord lu aa aviary, while a companion roars
jonwu.ues united by adverse circumstances ut the volce o{ a stentor urging the 
•inii aa a general thing the “shows" an I ctZrira iucessautly to “ walk up," assuring 
; fakes" of the most pronounced character I them vehemently that it is the only reliable 
And the score odd ‘‘shows" which have been stiow,4n the city. ‘‘Savages, remembaw,
E^et^to. S

.s nature. The onpoeition is wonderful. The e I l'he tragedy had neither head nor tail, and 
are shows of different grades, but there is a was a blood-and-thunder melodrama eon- 
remarkable uniformity in the price-ten ™rted for the nonce into a three-minute act

‘ v __ . 1 here was much energetic bawling, a goodOente. Each vies with the other in ileal of shrieking and fainting on the part of 
mangling toe drama and toe farce. I the heroine, a tslry who might have been 

. There are alleged circuses, conjuring I diviner, but managed to show a little gauze 
Shows, waxwork exhibitions, “wild" beasts, end glimmer and was always smiling like the 

; , .—.Htionsl giants ■vlorn 1,116 “ever sees. A combat between toemechanical figures, the traditional giants virtuoua juveuile bero ^ hia rival> the
hud dwarfs (or pictures of them) am r*’.| •• ther-r-r-riae ae-cur-sed " villain, who expi- 

* boys; likewise peepshows and a host of ated an unparalleled heap of crimes by dash- 
shooting-galleries, merry-go-rounds and I mg himself headlong from bis castle turret
hohby-hor^oU «^ngto^hoMo^s Unto  ̂torront^below

much current coin of the realm sa they con. hand of t|le lady 0, the deU on the
Each proprietor exerts himself to the ut youthful knight who implored her to come 
most to amuse the gaping holiday folk end to I to “linen’s halter.”
kr hfm one-halfthe (1? Wî&SS °iî
many  ̂^draperate., bent on outoolng ^ S^^ga rity“oî SKKte 

him. And all seem to do a thriving business, beauty built on the Little World principle. 
Every child who hears a watch tick and which has some merit in it At 123 Yonge- 
marks the hands revolve so deftly over toe draft an announcement “no ladies admlt- 

.. . ,v- I. wd” attracts an immense crowd to gaze atmooth face desires to see toe inside of It, \ 8tereopticon viewI «elected from
Dante’s “Inferno” and at 248 Queen a "se
lection from Hamlet” consists of the phan
tom of some female enveloped in voluminous 
folds of white muslin, and holding on high a 
lamp and bloody dagger without which no 
melodramlc ghost is geuuine.

< The Street Fakir.
But these sideshows do not gather 

in all the stray shekels by any mean» 
Apart from the costers a countless 

of fakirs have taken up their

' mmANDTO BENT................................
A rT CUMBERLAND - STREET-NEW SIX- 
41: 4 roomed brick-front house for rent, $18;
both, etc.; lately papered. Keys next door.__
rpb LET-A GOOD FACTORY OR WARE- 
i house, sod office 4ux75. 8 flats and crilsr, 
sell lighted, end very conveniently situated on 
corner of Princess and Front-streete- Bent 
moderate. Apply The A G. Peuchen Co. Ltd., 
Toronto._____________ ___:

■ . Û
f bo few vacant houses. miMining BrokersNs Wl ARB F 4.YING A

^ssss
equal, irnot surpass, Ita previous record.
WHY SHOULD THERE NOT BE AO W tlvityf—money Is getthig cheaper 
end more plentiful; Toronto is growing 
rapidly; we are all O.K._______________

for central business
1

- in the arrangement of?

Draw special attention to 
the following-.

ARTICLES FOB SALE.all parts in house de-lg™™^
an immense stock to select from. Newcombea, 

• j 107 Church-street._____________828
coration is our aim. (pma™

We have every facility...... ---------------------------we netve cvci y j \ anted—work in the afternoon.
W Office work preferred. Address H. A,

t. TXONT GAMBLE IN OTUGOB UK 
U grain unless you know the gMne 

and stand In with the boys, hut buy 
something yon can — ”
-]^|-0QUAia * ■AINWARING’8 LIST

EACH-NOS. 88, 80 AND 
84 Ulster-street; semi-

xsntfsz
“13200“StacHh’20^“SSc

Zgt?rooms; newly paperad and painted, 
dh A ffAA — NEW — MuitON- ©4:OUU Street: solid brick: 
detached; nine rooms, bath, furnace; all 
cenvenlenoes; good locality.

lKN. FINE ORDERED BOOTS 
T. Moffatt, 166 Yongeatreet. BRUNSWICK-AVENUE1 effect fit guaranteed.

and all conveniences; 
month each; easy terms.

at once.

r !
Wvrld Office.

Things to Think About. . , . ..
Editor World : In Ontario we have a large fQf Obtaining It 

number of Government-appointed salary- 
receivers, who are all toe time being paid out 
of the Provincial Treasury. Then there Is 
another army of supporters that the Govern
ment has—men whose support is secured by 
offices that bring them large salariée, which 
are raised by means of fees. These offices 
have been given by the Government to the 

who hold them, partly as rewards for 
services rendered to toe party in the nest, 
and In hope of services that may be needed 
in the future. These host» of Government 
appointees will In almost every instance side 
with toe Government on any question, be the 
action of toe Government on toe question 
right or wrong; and these will be always 
allied by a throng of hungry expectants of 
office, who will do the same.

With a host of Government agents against 
them, handicapping them, ordinary citizens 
in seeking any reforms will be always work- 
tog at a terrible disadvantage; they will be ! 
fighting up-hilL

As there are so many largely-paid. Govern
ment-appointed officials living on the money
earning part of the community, a principle 
of self-defence should induce nil electors, who 
are not of the rings referred to above, to 
adopt such measures as shall enable them to 
protect themselves. I would therefore sug
gest the immediate formation of an “Unpaid 
Electors’ League,” and that when It Is organ
ized, Instead of being a lot of mere partisans, 
they be really and truly a band of earnest 
reformers, who believe there are many things 
in Ontario that greatly need reformation.
Let them commence work by selecting a 
large committee, say 60 of the wisest and 
best men of the league, and let two-thirds of 

no less than the committee be wage-earners. Let the , _ .
committee decide on a * Reform Platform. otVl0 13
I would suggest as “planks”:

L Tuat whether the salary of an official 
(present or future) be paid out of toe
treasury or from fees, only such a salary f0|- +hg SUCC6SS OT B. 
shall be paid as the work performed by the 1 11,1 
official is really worth, the amounts of the 
respective salaries to be fixed by a commit- 
tee, nay of five.

2. That toe system of conferring offices as 
political rewards be gradually abolished by 
tbe Government ceasing to appoint men to 
fill vacancies that may arise from deaths and 
other causes.

8. That a system of civil service reform 
shall be established that shall be open to any

those who have satis-1 i Ont
such examination.^ we d() jn every branch Q J^^A^BAKWOTERA ETC., 

» several I 1 Charles Elliott. ’________

BUSINESS CHANCES.
*• ** -•

A LIVE MAN LOOKING FOR A FINE IN- 
/\ vestment, can find it by addressing Box 48
World._________________ ^__________ __
WTANTED — FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY W for city of Victoria and Vancouver Island,

Devlin, Box 186, Victoria, B.C.

-

THE ANNEXttsi&jssaæi
value. A block of 400 feet to be 

sold at cost price. Owner 
Is leaving the city. This is 
one of the safest Invest
ments in Toronto Real 
Estate. We have also a

$9000“n^K^SSSSil share in a Syndicate, hav-
solWMck-brown stone front; handsome- jng ample fundS tO dOVOlOP.y^edW hard wood; furore; .a b» | ^ property. This share

I can be purchased at half 
the price which adjoining 

j lands are held at.
Bona fide purchasers 

will find any or the above 
three properties worth 
while giving careful con
sideration to.

To those wishing to In
vest in mines we may say 
we are in a position to 
offer some properties at 
very low prices reported 
on by thoroughly reliable 
and experienced mining 
engineers. Already the
Americans are taking
thousands of dollars a
month out of mines in the 
Sudbury Copper and
Nickel and in the Port 
Arthur and British Colum-

thia is cheap.___________ . — bia Silver Districts, andS°to ” in°Ud™ a=dti£ ehB™._ I there is nothing to prevent

T OTS ON BLOOR-STREET EAST, TOTOntO P6OPI6 dOiPg th6

same. We shall be glad
rood, jarvig-s raet, etc.-------------------  to give Intending investors
0vÈRTirar I anv Information they may |J

require.
. BP.i - * —-

. 46 homewood-IStMQd
leaving the city.__________ . ._

$6500
tacbed; 10 rooms; furnace, etc.; easy 
terms: cheap._____________ _________ _

LOST.1. men T OST—POCKET BOOK CONTAINING SUM
Lt°Lm0tibl^r^,»r7«d.
street.

A.ntoœ^æ«^: I

BROKERAGE ^BUSINEaSJN^ MONEY^IB

ati-eet, Toronto. Loons made without delay on
city property,_____ _______________ _______
T>U1LDING STONE, BRICKS AND LUMBER 
13 wanted in exchange for building lots (un
encumbered; at West Toronto Junction, on Dun- 
das. Elizabeth and Annette-streeta, a d St. Clair, 
Lincoln, Peel and Durie-avenues, 6888 teettrooi- 
age. George Adams, 887 Queen-street West. 6
CSUPERFLUOU8 HAIR, MOLES, WARTS, 
O blrih marks and all facial blemishes perma
nently removed by electrolysis. Dr. luster, eleo-
tridan, 18S Camren-street...........................  .......
XT' J- LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
Hi, corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. 
Pmuis and specifications for ail classes of work.

very desirable reridence.F
i§§22-ra,sihot water heating; nice lawn; fruit and

brick; in tlrst-ciass order; brick stable; 
fine lot.

gang
positions at street corners, and, rising ; 
with their subject, ejaculate streams o 
words quick and sharp as though their 
crowding thoughts had made a rush for their 
mouths and elbowed their way out helter- 
skelter. The monotonous drawl of the pro- 

58 I fessional beggar with bis motto; ‘‘I am 
E» blind," the glib talk by which the seller of 
5$ “false mustaches only a dime^ the pedlm:
Kj. I of “The new American magic bottle, won t 
K I lie down " and the bird-whistle vendor are 

familiar to every pedestrian. The World 
& talked with a great hulking blind man—blind,
p that is, like Zobeide’s calendars, of one eye.
\ I the other strictly attending to business, and 

I was informel that he had sold 
I 320 of the “magic bottles” within five days.

F J The Tr»«.n who sells the wondrous grease-re
moving stain-eradicator is present in goodly 

. a- ^ v v ^ . numbers, as is the traveling galvanic bat-
and will not be persuaded by his elders that tary operator who administers artificial 
wheels q™* mainsprings are disappointing “pins and needW’ to the >treet public. The
nwotoclM. Similarly every visitor from toe man months toe long words with infinite re-
speowues. omumriy "__ ,igh M be describes id a kind of cadence the
country whose attention is attracted hy the beneflti be 0gm When a patient is on the 
flaming announcements on toe facades rac)t be dilates on his sefferlngs and enlarges 
bf these fakes is desirous of going on his agonies by way of encouragement to 
inside. It is not idle curiosity alone the rest of the publia It is also to be noticed 
v*?1. . , y,- child’s case that if the patient is a boy of ten, he refers
which, as to toe child e case, ! w him as the young man. but if a boy of 14 
prompts this yearning. The idea, obtained be „fera to him u “the gentleman.” He 
from the announcements No ladies or I ,Q8tructa ^ patient that, when be has 
/children admitted” or “For gentlemen only, I bad enou„i, he must not drop the handles 
that there is a soupçon of impropriety about bat eive the signal “woe P for stopping the

sins?»? firis*r5x •£ «.

sssfa^sas'ss'is^s.'^.
believed that these reasons, at all events, hod crie8 -Woel" is to pay for the woee of 
Bothlng to do with the visit of the writer— ^he “Aunt SaUvs,” tbe vendors of

the undertaking ot Christopher Columbus or A Fakir as Draws,
to tbs re-disoovery of Nineveh. The street doctor always draws. Tbe

The World’s Museum. ready flippancy with which he delivers
The eotranee to 166 Yonge-street (like the clinical lectures on anatomy makes bis 

alphabet through which we pass to tbe de- hearers feel as though he had their insides at 
lights of literature) does not impress one his finger ends. “There’s no* a lady or gen- 
lavorably to itself nor at all foreshadow those tlemen here present," says he, “but is prob- 
realms of splendor and enchantment to ably in need of medical advice if they only 
•hich «neordimr to the signs in the knew it, and howxan ladies and gentlemen Window access Havmg produced know It if not acquainted with tbe internal
wmdow.it ShSe ^tials ara an open structure ot theVuman frame! And how 

everTwb^re from the CathedrdT to can they be unless they make it a studyf 
th^Refuee^f the Destitute, The World ob- You feel a shooting pain for an Instant to 
tainsadinUsion to “The World's Museum” your head, arms or legs-rfs gone-you take 
und k»to around. Two rows of canvas no notice, your biliary ducts mav bestopped, 
stretched five feet from the floor, and con- your veins and arteries choked up with im- 
. : : _ i. —n holes is what greets his purities like common sewers and you go off vision.6 BehrodP these lens are a number of like the snuff of a candle, all lor toe want of 
roSh.b^to on which are pasted lithe- not taking advice when vou didn’t wantit, 
graph# clipped from The London Illustrated because it is too late when you do. Tills 
Now. 'theGraDhic and from comic pic- young man”—taking a amall coy from the 
toriala resembhng in every particular the audience—“has to tus system no lew than 25 
poppy show of our early days which we paid miles of veins, arteries, nerves, ducts, 
an?3 to see. Onlv this and nothing more, muscles, fibres and sinewa I ran see by Ms 
T& “ Swamp of dea h where ’Bentwell’ was eye that his bi'tory ducts is stopped. He 
mm-floreil ” “ The athulev expedition in may not know it, but that yaller m the 
sSlto Africa and tbe country,” ‘riioy Bishop corner of his eye tells me in a moment. Is 
the giant,’“The fatnegress weighing 485 his parents now present) No. Now I 
wunck" and other features of “ this big don’t say it to .alarm you, young 

.how" which Deonle” should not man, but merely aa a person who has 
nîhü.” were all behind tbe lens to the shape his bread to earn and hia reputation to keep, 
of pictures. When the proprietor was re- Take a box of my pills and they will cure 

With he expressed regret, and you.” A couple of blocks away another remand* "we mauu d^wlle i’ this ^’doctor” is telling the crowd that “three- 
-ddSt we ha. little wuU for.”

A Young Woman in Old Gold. duces asthma, asthma entaiis consumption
At 146 Yonge-street a gaily-painted banner amj consumption brings on death”—this is 

announces the headquarters of “ Paris by the burden of his song. “There is no end tow -dMou?r„donifs“vr »htity^ria.Tbeo^r>t^.

ported by toe great and only St Delle Fam cme like the summer leaf U now falling be
lly." The show is “for gentlemen only, (ore the autumn wind. Ahl perhaps 
contains an “ toter^ongress of electrical -oU are not prepared!” And further 
beauties.” “ no wax figures, no giants, no tacts continue to be elucidated as 
mecliauical effects," and promises that “ the the quarters flow in. But sufficient 
mysteries of the Turkish courts’ are to be {or the sketch is the subject thereof and the 
revealed. The peep-show part of the enter- fakir has been drawn. The full effect of the 
taiumeot differs from that of “The Worlds presented can be obtained by starting
Museum,” inasmuch as stereopticon views at Yonge and Gerrard-streete any night and 
take the place of clippings frtm newspapers. tountering south to King. It is worthy of 
These- views reveal the mysteries fore- notiCe that at uo point on the street does 
shadowed on the placard and consist of fig- ^ gjjbo talk of any two of the fakirs become 
ures in carnival dress representing re si- disagreeably entangled. You have only just 
dents of Hades. A stage at the west end of ceased to hear one before another becomes 
the building on which the menagerie—a sick- aUliible, but there is no clashing, 
ly-looking monkey—is disporting, suggests a
performance, and a matrouly-lookiug woman Artificial Limbs, Trnsaea, etc.
who is thumping a piano announces that ‘ a desire to call particular attention to
Zl »“bee“^ra“hange,'toeir £12“ toe advertisement in another column of toe 
The s “ge is 6x3 and 5% feet high. Buddenly firm of Arthurs & Cox, manufacturers of 
-toe Ht. DeUe twins,” aged 14 and 12 years artificial limbs, trusses and surgical inatru- 
respectiveiy*. make their appearance and ments for the relief and cure of deformities 
sing “As Happy as tbe of the human body, such as diseuse of the
of°the”t»în!f àr“yoS^ewoman in old spine, hip joints, knee and ankle jointe, club

wdhgtodtd down to toe late atoumm She and highly fim.hed toatrument that they 
recited- a ballad about low-necked dresses manufacture for the various forms of de- 
2d^bbrevteu2 skirts. The twins gave a fortuity and especially their cleverly-con- 
aDUulch toteri^and the performance closed, enable todies, gentle-

few daya These trusses are their own in
vention and manufacture and are fitted to 
each patient with the greatest care and skill, 
and this is as it should lie, for trusses ought 
never to be purchased haphazard like any 
other article of commerce, aa a rupture is ol 
too serious a nature to be trifled with, 
the medical profession Messrs. Arthurs 
Cox are held in the highest esteem both for 
their skill and honorable dealing. The most 
difficult cases are entrusted to them and pa
tients come from all parts of the Dominion, 
and some also from the United States to be 
fitted with their trusses and instruments, so 
wide and favorably have they become known.

A Lenient Judge.
Belleville, Sept 16.—George Levis, who 

committed an indecent assault upon a little 
girl named Hannah Quiilan, was this morn
ing brought before Judge Lazier, who gave 
him a suspended sentence, the boy being 
compelled to secure bail for his good be
havior. _________________ _

1

— ST. GEORGE- 
BTREET—detached$11,000

solid brick, fine lot.■<i TTl RAN KLIN'S ELECTRIC INHALER—

$16,000 AtSS
brick.e—w ■ " ' • ' ' . - , |,4É-r

/^VAKVILLE DAIRY, 47» YONGE-STREET. 
U Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied;
recall oniyi Fred Sole, proprietor._________ __
\17H1TEW ASHING AND KALtiO MINING. W Orders promptly attended to, C. H. Page, 
No. 86 Teraulay-street. __________

■olid new.
)O EVERAL OTHER HOUSES ON 8T. 

O George-atreet—prices from $1AM0 to
feo,QW-_____________________

$35,000
on principal street in city, near Queen's

necessary
^...........................

LEGAL. CARDS.___________
A D A M* " H. " ME Y LHb' & 6p'. '— B AB.R18TEBB, 
A H° MeyersfwïlhMl

D. PERRY, BARRISTER, 80UCIT0R, 
etc.—Society and private funds for toveat 
Lowest i-atea. Btar Lite Otooe, 88 Wefi- 

hunon-atreet east, Toronto.__________________ .

treatment. Working as I«TS.'LrSfîp
low. Q.C., F. 34. Morson, Robert G. Smyth. Noe. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-atreet, Toronto,

-----TJ OU8E8-AT ANY PRICE IN ALL
Il parta of the city-can give yon toe 
largest and best in the city.
-y-ACANT LOTS-lurunto.

scheme of decorative ^

'

elector, and only 
factorily passed 
are required in order to 
perform the duties of the

. hnllco rl^mration I
appointed in the order bis name stands on Qf |10US6 OeCOraXlOn I Toronto. Hamilton Caaaeis, R. A Unseals, 
the list of successful candidates. The official Henry Brock. ____________ ________ _:— u. ,ifgte?t»^*asa,OE

I always have been and still am a Re- Ua/o a FA in Si DOSltlOü tO 1 J. Foster Cannlif, Henry T. Canniil.____________
former, but it seems to me that many of the »v « "** w ** w-.vi ijitsit kf.iihoh. ENGLISH tt ROSS,
aged men of the Reform party are >0 aatis- Bsrristera, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-atreet, To-
fled with the number and extent of the re- ronto. __________________________
forms that have been effected that they think mrrArtn AQS Of TJANSFOBD A LENNOX, BARRISTERS,
we should “rest and be thankful;’’ politi- 6nSUr6 CUrroLlllCbO Ul Jtl. Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaldeetreet hast,
cally their vision is so impaired, that they de ipi-onto. J. E. Hanaford, G. L. Lennox._______
not see that any more reforms are needed in 1 XT'ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON A PAT-
Ontario, and of course the very idea of re- • IV erson, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub-
forms Is in the eyes of tira well-paid office- style. . “t, ««•, S^r^^C WtiSoteTw
holder, prepoeterous. Suchbemg theca^I I ° I H a!g^l ^ ^

themtolv^ao" to promote the intereste of XjA^bototore c^nv^yim^raetif^Stog^
our common country. The world moves, and | | (!hlanh^ u Toronto-atreet, Toronto,
in every good thing Ontario ought to be pro-1 _ xYTTaTTcn—MACDONALD. MERRITT A
gressive, but the reforms its people now need I ^ I 1VT Kbepiey ’Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,
will never be obtained from the men at pre- axa v /
sent in power unless tbe young men of the J J. Maclaren, Q.C. J. H. Macdonald, Q.O.
province come out to the front and in an I w. M. Merritt. G. F. Sheplev, Q.O.
unmistakable manner demand them, and re- « I W EL Middleton. R- C. Donald,
furetobe tide-t^ked to the matter of toe ^ Sto^LoM Bundto^J^to^eet.

whor™p themselves"; so it ever hat been, M.Ato^bawa’sSuStwa'ete.*

the country, can ootatn every beneficial de- "VTAC^Nâ^it?r.C't£1^i8Ui?lnJiti^ttMum

fKfiîcyofSifii i n I
policy of the rank and file of the electorate 
of Ontario must be “ combine to prevail."

A Reformer.

j
\
f

TCfOBTH TORONTO. , .. ( r wi’.wyutr 11

io ^t^roK^sPS-1 Alex. Rankin & Co
station ; easy terms and «heap- .
-yy EST TORONTO JUNCTION.

ThTOW, DON’T FORGET THIS, IF 
there is any place on earth that has 

got a “move on” It Is West Toronto. The 
people of that town don't titfk, they do 
something—every man works for the good 
ot the town—the men at the head of 
affaire have energy, enterprise and judg
ment, and they are determined to make a 
success of it; they have started to work 
on the C.P.B. shops, and several factories

’

s m20 Toronto-street se MM
, 'h

HAmerican - Fair
-834 Yonge-st., Toronto.

‘)i a«i

I New arrivals this week. 
----------  Important large purchase of

KSS" goS torsSrt^ith^ut none
^ more economical when their
Sveyoûeth'e1b«t6prtJsrti?tto thotiocaï great length of wear is con*
ty and the cheapo*.----------------------1 aidered, and especially when
vîte have the CHOICEST, besî s°ld at the close work we do.

A few pn^s: Coffee Pots 
79c, worth $1.25; 92c, worth

investors._________I $1.50. Tea Pots 73c, usually
$1.25. Tea Kettles, No. 8, 
$1.49, usually $2.25 to $2.50;
No. 7, $1.19. This will give 
you an idea of prices through 
the whole line. Also an in
voice of solid Nickle Spoons, 
Cutlery, etc., sold at most 
popular prices. Some Trac- / 

TM F IH A J? T ling Wheels) which have been 
Z ■# ■ #!■ * *1 ■ much inquired for, 7c, worth 
■ ESTABLISHED 18341 ^ Also just in-an invoice
OLIVER, COATE & CO. of the celebrated Nonsuch

iwill SELL BY auction Stove Polish lOc, never lear 
at than 15c elsewheré, and thi

57 KING-STREET EAST j Mirror Pipe Varnish 12c,
usually 25c. Certainly your 

WEDNESDAY, 17TH INST. |money will go farther with ui
than you ever knew before, 

better yet you get only 
the best of goods. Again yor 
begin to want your coal scut 
■(les. We have contracted 
for 32 gross and you will want 

principal Exhibitions of Europe j them alL Ordinary size 19c,
OLIVER. COATE & Co., Auctioneers | large 24c, large with funnel

33c, galvanized, large, open, .
■fïranted—a gardener who UNDER 134c, with funnel 39c. Til686

scuttles toe best and strong- 
with & c. ciute, Beiieviiie. —. est made, handsomely painted
W^H^âiïspS^Las’ csrriSgs wSSjK and gold banded. Get our

= price list and catalog

(

*
t

rs
Ik ff EKED1TH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON, 

U. Bowes, F. A. Illlton. «

Tw
>

I II 1TUH1E A DAVIS—BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
_ ii dtore, etc.; offices, Union Loan Buildings, 
I I and 80 Toronto-atreet, Toronto; money to loan. 
■ George Ritchie, B. N. Davis. Telephone 2*52.

13 EÀbÏ MlAD A KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, SO-1 ü fir»'» to

Money to loan. ___________  _______
O HAW A ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICIT- 
o ora. Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block, 
ho Toronto-street. Telephone 8414. _______

iShould the City Bun the Street CoreT 
Editor World: Now that the city has de

cided upon taking ovar toe charter of toe 
Street Railway Company it is to be hoped 
that they will not commit the blunder of 
banding it over to any other corporation but 
will retain it and operate it themselves. I 
quite admit that it is not desirable that the 
aldermen should have the direct control of 
tbe rcwL But why could it not be managed 
by a commission? Why should any corpora
tion be permitted to reap immense profits 
from a public service Instead of having the 
rood run for the public convenience ana toe 
feres cheapened? The matter is at least 
worthy of full consideration, and no mono
poly ought to be permitted to control our 
thoroughfares without the fullest and clear
est demonstration that such a step is abso
lutely necessary.

The Interests at stake are too important to 
allow the matter to be decided at the last 
moment in hole-and-corner fashion. Let us 
at least have a full discussion of all the points 
involved. It sue ms to me that the city by 
having an expert and placing on him the full 
responsibility of management can secure the 
general public all the advantages—either in 
reduced fares or as a cash revenue—which 
would accrue to the monopolists who are so 
anxious to secure the charter.

;

I z
/

--
TT 18 IMPOSSIBLE TO GIVE A LIST

give a list, also all information; get our
Bat before yon purchase.________
A/f oCUAIG A MAIN WARING, 18 VIO- 
M. toria-street; telephone 1284; night 
telephone, 864»; horses and carriages 
always in waiting to show you sur pro
perty. ___________________

Ï
/

-z
he FINANCIAL

to loan. _____________________________ AUCTION SALES.

CoTManulng Arcade._____________________ed_
TT ASTON WALKER — REAL ESTATE 
11 bought, sold and exchanged. Money to 
loan at lowest rates of interest; building loans 
ettected without delay, B York Chambers, »
Toronto-street. Telephone 1711.____________
,. (jii'ÊY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
YL business property where security is un 

doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 80 Wetllngton-street

W MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGERM
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street,____________ e0__
411* -| “k' £\f\£ SIX PEB CENT. ON IM*ILqiiflflQastJ’ tv

— PRIVATE Fulfils, CUB- 
rent rates; amounts to suit 

ie Sl Macrae, 9 Toronto-street.

Our ,stock is the larg

est in Canada of new

Wallpapers, Japanese
THIS DAY

L Citizen. leathers and relief de-
AT a P.M. SHARPThe Dog Pound Nuisance.

Mr. Drayton (Drayton & Dunbar), acting 
for toe property owners, has written to toe 
Mayor in regard to toe dog pound nuisance 
in the West End, and it is likely that the 
city will consent to a permanent injunction 
acainst the nresent location. It is high time 
it was ont o'f that, as it interferes with the 
value of some $106,000 worth ot property 
owned by toe city.___________________ _____

An Important and. Valuable Con- nnJ sign ment of^Genujna^Guarantaed I anQcorations. No other
I

house approaches us. PICTURES
■ Chiefly by British Artists

Buildings. _________________________ Exhibitors In
Goats, Snakes and a Clog Dance.

■At 189 Ynnge-street Is located the Dime 
Museum, which announces among other at
tractions "Albino Rodents from the Intend 
oi Madagascar.” These, however, hades 
caped auout 15 minutes before The 
World arrived. Seated on a packing case 
is an obvious example of the text Varotat“mmL,aand to judge by ber

charming costume, although there is so little 
of it, and a sign beside her announces:

$500,000 ŒSw
Off old mortgagee; mortgages bought; advances 

second mortgagee, to purebaee property 
______ juildinge; properties bought, «old and
“5£ BS.«rNG,£Br&^; it

PLEASE TO
HELP WANTED.BE OH TIMEBSi

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE A Funds to loan on Real Estate. 
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East. coe-etreeL of our

whole stock, sent free on ap
plication, and come and see. 

W. H. BENTLEY & CO.

are due m follows;
Sale 10 O’Clock a.m. 

Sale 2.30 p.m. 
Sale 7.30 p.m.

i $250,000 TO LOAN
Urn VO ^LP&^ond’iMr5mgwptSb^^%Mw O.T.R. Best.....................-tS

WM.A. LEE dte SON IS SS
oir*--......................^ 1146

boa.^vvwwv p.m. 
7.45 10.80

WONDERFUL ! 11

Photograph of your future wife or husbând 
for 10 cents.

FORTUNES TOLD HERS.
I 8.10 Do Ten Want

A Coachmen, v 
A Cook,
A Horae or Con-team To buy a Home/" 
Toraell a House,
To buy a Lot,
To buy a Cow,
To buy a Stove? 

World Want Column 
Mo deed

A Suite of Rooms, 
AStenographer,
A Situation,
To rent a Flat,
To rent Rooms,
To buy a Farm,
To sell a Horse,
To sella-

If so, __
your wants shall be

SALE OF*

Prize Watchess 9.0 2.0U

Ii
S"”«P4.0e MB 5.45 

11.80 »M 10.3011n.rn 
6.00 BJO 6.00 YjW

7.80$150,000 TO LOAN94&96 Bay-stThe manager explains that this is Millie 
Nn Latine, the snake charmer, who has per
formed in many countries. She then takes 
two snakes out of a box and holds them 
aloft, toe aforesaid manager explaining that 
the snakes shed their coats four times a year 
end hod only shed them last week and were 
very tender in consequence and could not be 
handled much. Hugh George, toe clog 
dancer, goes through a performance, and the

G.WJL 4.00 MM 8.20Out.—None but those who have be
come tagged opt know what a depressed, miser
able feeling it is. All strength is gone, and de-

however, is a cure—one box of Pmmelee’s Vege
table Pills will do wonders m restoring hearth 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering into the composition of 
Parmelee’s Pills.

Fag
at 5 to «4 per cent, on Real Estate security in 

anr amount. Commercial paperillaaa. .as j-ravi a*. S8.:UiffiH.T.................
UAWastarnStaUa.—•) ll00RUSSELLS sa/tsfied.%5S 3CHAS. HUNTER

I» Financial Broker. 108 Baj streetToronto costs but ooe cent per
9 King-street West.
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THE EFOi-El V ™efgpSBSSl
in for large yoohti, which will be hunched 
for next «easou. The company will under
take t» turn out any craft to any deelgn and 
guarantee to follow the design accurately in 
every particular. They are evidently deter-

......—. . . . .___ . . mined to do a big trade and the work en-
Their display oomprieee the latest and most | t y,em ^ receive the beet atten-
fashionable turnout» and serviceable yehi-1 tion. 
clea of every description. Foremost among 
this exhibit is McLaughllh’s new style phae
ton which could hardly be more gracefully
constructed it it name out of a mould. The anoe is the Bellingham patent portable spring 
company have also among their exhibits the bag holder manufactured and patented by 
ladies’ cart, both painted and in white. These William Bellingham of Montreal It is ex-

the Combination CouooJd, Spindle, Plano, be affected by heat. It is the only bag holder 
Corning and Whitechapel buggies; the jump- by which a W can be sagged Without tak-

^«te^ntingot their ^r&e ^ three8time, the labor in the old metho/. 
at Oshawa must not be omitted. Large These, however, are only some of the prtoet- 
~Z, “ nnw haine received for the whole- pal advantages, there being many minor
-iTSLnte ^ points which entitle this holder to be classed
sale nraa as superior to any other. This exhioit is
To Farmers, Horse-owners and Cattle visit«devery day and ûie manufacturer has 

Dealers. already received large orders.
One of the most interesting stands at the Raymond Walker at the Fair.

Exhibition is that of Messrs. Myers. * Co., Who among Toronto residents has not 
spice manufacturers of 18 King-street east, heard the name of Raymond Walker, the 
Toronto, When this firm introduced their well-known house furnisher? Every day 
wonderful spice into Canada about a year crowds may be seen gathered around 
eiro a marvelous run of success was proptae- his splendid exhibit - in the main 
sied’ for it, and the record rince has»™"^ ^^“Sf ‘STdMay which 
been ample justification for the prediction h.. ■„ advantageous and prominent place 
and the already numerous amount of Cana- in the centre of the building. There are 
dian patrons is being Constantly increased, shown samples of all that class of house fur- 
Many of the leading companies and firms in niture In which Mr. Walker deals so exten- 
this city and elsewhere wtio are large horse- lively. Including pianos, 
owners have used the spice in their stables the finest make and finish 
and have been only too willing to express the by accomplished pianists. Without doubt 

it has given, and private owners this exhibit will amply repay an inspection 
in all parts of the Dominion have added their by the visitors to the fair. Raymond 
testimonials to the thousands Messrs. Myers Walker’s headquarters are located at 76 to 
& Co. already hold. The long array of dis- 77 Queen-street west, Toronto, 
tinguished patrons, including H. M. the 
Queen, the King of the Belgians, the Prince 
of Wales and various crowned heads of 
Europe, indicates the status of “ Myers’

-Food/’ whilst the numerous prise medals and 
awards secured at exhibitions in different 
parte of the world proclaim its superiority 
over all similar manufactures; the prise* ob
tained by this single firm are more than have 
ever been obtained by all other cattle spice 
makers together. One of the most remark
able features of this spice is that its effects 
are quickly noticeable; horses and cattle 
like it and soon show the benefit they are de
riving from tte use. It contains no obnoxious 
mineral substance, but is compounded purely 
from vegetable and botanical matter, a com
bination of the natural diet of cattle.
Economically considered, its use is a distinct 
gain to the patron ; the ordinary feed of an 
animal can be reduced and the reduction 
made up with the spice, and the result is that 
horses are kept in better condition to do their 
work, that cows fatten more rapidly, give 
more and better milk and that the cattle 
generally are made far more valuable at a 
cost that is very trivial

Parker*» Dye Works Exhibit.
Parker’s Steam Dye Works has earned a 

deservedly high reputation throughout the 
Dominion. Their headquarters are at Tor
onto, but large and successful branches are 
also conducted at many of the principal 
towns in Ontario. Parker’s Dye Works are _____
well represented at the exhibition, where 1 A Model Writing Machine,
they have one of the b^»“ds lothemmn On the floor of the Main Building opposite
they dean £ddye a^MMtel Â drew- the big fountain will be found the Yost

ing card, and something rather unique sent writing machine. This type
un bv the Company this year, is an artificial r* - ; '.'w■ eeVfeatesaawtlwlfi use from the Atlantic to the
but life-like figure of a young lady. This -------- -*■ - therefore already well known. Those fami-
never fails to attract manv of the vast crowds Halil Yousef, the Egyptian Dragoman, liar with the typewriters of the past will
which dailv visit the exhibition. But the h„ is the centre - of attraction at the readily see in the “Yost” improvement»
real merit of the work accomplished by g^mpth and elegant exhibit of the Massey which have been wished for during the last

“rS'S.oSK'i:,™. "is m

piumes. Toronto freight trains, some fifteen feet oonstruc-tion of the machine and the
long, which is driven by electricity around guide through which each type
a circular track,elicit* universal admiration, passes before reaching the printing
because of its completeness and beauty. It point, crooked work is rendered impossible
k one of the beet thing, on the ground. In short, the printing looks as thonghit had ■
?* XSSSA «SSP».»! Giving just the Information desired. Intensely Inter*
Sir -r* estinf, and even edifying, will be sent to any address

A Notable Carriage Display. this it may be mentioned that Henry George, FREE OF CHARGE by
Messrs. Hutchinson & Son, whose offices the well-known land reformer, when in To-

are at 138 and 184 SimcoMtreet, Toronto ”^"e lachTn'Tex^here ^t^ him 
have at the northeast . corner of'the and makea jt part of his regular baggage, 
carnage building an extensive exhibit of Th only trouble which agents experience 
every kind of turnout imapnable. The hereist5 obtain a sufficient stock quickly 
carnages displayed are of a much en0Ugb to meet the demands made upott 
higher pade than those usuallv to be toem= over 6000 machines are already 
seen. The attention of the visitor will per- jn UBe> wbjcb is unprecedented with 
haps be first attracted by a brougham finish- an_ typewriter for its first year on the 
ed most elaborately m old gold, morocco and m^rket; A notable fact in connection with 
satin. There is a ventilator placed in the machine is that two have already been 
top and a dial m front of the driver, operated ^ ^ Central Iudia, which is probably the 
from inside, showing the direction and the flrst ingtance Q( „ writing machine or type- 
speed at which he should drive. This latter ritgr ever being sent over from Canada, 
us an entirely original device, pie windows In tfae Btande in the Main Building six 
in the doors being fixed on ratchets can be macbines are at work writing off samples to 
lowered to any distance. Altogether this sul)ply the crowds which are continually 
brougham is entitled to be classed among the ]uo  ̂jn~ at the work being turned off. As ex
best and most complete turnouts to be seen pounced operators come along they are heard 
in the budding. They also show ,a very ^tilridesto say, “Oh, here’ithe Yostl1 Of 
handsome laudau, also beautifully finished in courae there are many additional advantages 
morocco and old gold. There is also an g those above mentioned. The Yost is made 
automatic spring in the top which can be (rom tbe pest ateel throughout, excepting 
raised or lowered from tne inside with- tb# Base. This is of malleable cast iron, 
out the occupant getting out. That Everything about the machine is simple, 
most favorite vehicle for driving, entirely free from all complications
the Victoria, has a praminmt place, whiidi would require the services of an ex
it here ita elegant finish is shown to the pert repairer should any of the gear get out 
best advantage. An English oforder. No wood is used in the constrnc-
dray, the seats of which may be easily ad- tic;n wpich is also a great advantage, metal 
justed so as to turn at will a waggpnetfoi bein„ much more serviceable. *fhe type 
six passengers, is among the exhibits, and to alTmade from case-hardened steel fitted 
also an ex.ension top carriage, a platfonn totoa socket making them easy to be re
dog cart, a Tilbury cart, principally for the jaoed b„ the operator, a pair of pliers being 

of medical men, ana a six passenger Jjj that is required, fn a similar way 
family sleigh with a high seat for the dnver tbe notes may be changed, thus making 
and iron running gear. This style of sleigh th entire board interchangeable. The 
is very extensively used in Montreal and is type striking direct to the paper produce, 
considered to be a very fashionable as well as clearand distinct workT The agents
comfortable turnout. The tandem sleighs f ^ y^t writing machine are Messrs. A PARIS CABPltyXMB'a PAIR,
and Gladstones manufactured by this com- Newsome & Co., the weU-knowu law ria- 
pany are allot the very latest design and are tj lithographers, embossers, etc., 46
constructed of strictly first-class material AU Adelaide-street east. Toronto, 
trimmings, lamps, springs, axles, etc., used -- - —
in the manufacture of these vehicles are im- Tokay’s Famous Wine,
ported lby the company from the most [From Tbe Pali Mail Gazette.]
renowned English manufacturers, and thus ^ town of Tokay, in the county of 
their strength and durability are insured. ^ Upper Hungary, was recently the

Karo’s Pianos and Organs. gœne of a most destructive conflagration.
Situated on the ground floor of the Main jbe site of Tokay is on the slopes of the 

Building at the north side is a complete ex- gegyalia Mountains, which are of volcanic 
hibit of organs and pianos manufactured by or jg{n and are entirely covered with grape 
Messrs. D. W. Kara & Company of Oshawa, vines of the particular Variety which has 
Ont. These instruments are all' beautifully made the name celebrated. Some twenty- 
desizned and elegantly finished, the model- five other market towns and villages dotting 
ing being perfect. The cases are manufac- this range of hills share with Tokay in the 
lured of black walnut and figured walnut profitable industry of producing the famous 
vaneer. The Instrumente shown are war- wine. Tokay was a very old town. It is 1 
ranted to remain in good order for seven mentioned in documents of the 18th century, 
years. They run from the two manual which state that King Bela IV summoned 
church organ with pedal base to small par- Italian vinedressers to Tokay to teach the 
lor organa Their pianos are also vary per- native growers the art of making the best 
feet in construction. The cases of these wine possible from the excellent grapes there 
pianos are manufactured -and beautifully -grown.- This art has been preserved to our 
finished in mahogany, oak, walnut, ebony 0wn days, the chief secret being the mixing 
and rosewood, and the tone and touch are all of the juice of dried berries with that of 
that can be desired. Both thé organs and in- fresh grapes. There are five principal quali- 
struménts sent up by this company are daily ties of Tokaver, that to which the largest 
inspected by the thousands of visitors to the proportion of dried grapes is added being the 
fair, some of whom are skilled musicians, famous “Tokayer Essence.” The total 
They are all unanimous, in praising the in- annual product of 1 the Whole of the 
struments, both as regards their intrinsic Tokay district Used to be from 180,000 to 
merit and also their finish. 200,000 eimers, or about 2,500,000 gallons,

but it fell off on the appearance of the phyl
loxera inHegyalia,

Canada. To Madame Vermllyea, the founder 
of the business,is to be attributed largely the 
euootts M th» company. The exhibit, which 
is most tastefully arranged, is located on the 
second floor. One of the most noteworthy 
of thit «xhihita eAnt iro hv the com Dan V 18

rente; to gase at the dark, relentlees wood» 
spreading upward and around, standing per-

SOME OF THE NOTABLE EXHIBITS.i

■ii.i i. f
< is most tastefully arranged, i

S,Te^'it.0rt1utphebythe company is 

their superb combination corset and shoulder 
being introduced to the 
T. This corse i combin™ 

flexibility—three 
very desirable qualifications. Madame 
Vermllyea. who still holds a large Interest In

What Can Be Seen at th» Great Falr- 
MeLaughlln's Fine Show of Carriages 

—No One Should Hits It 
The McLaughlin Carriage Company of 

Oehawa have one of the beet and most varied 
exhibits to be seen in the carriage building.

In | mourning over past 
it très, vast times and nast trenemtions: then think of then5ht*wltl!*its pidpabîo Waokii " 
the deed black shadows of the wooded hills, that 

seises boom of the

» brace, which it now 
trade by the company, 
lightness, ventilation and

*

I
eternal sound of fury, that cease!

.. SVW. SUU.VOOf .UWV U.IOVIJ vuguuuvsva ” J
loneliness and creeping sense of abandonment; 
then will be understood something of the true 
position of these ooor men.

life insurance company. departmth6erS^,Ts re™nbl^SMo^lof theme 

experienced corset artist» on the continent.
Iy. I

; I mr Bellingham’s Bag Holder.
An entirely new and very useful contriv- The Spanish Exhibit.

One of the moat attractive and novel ex
hibits in the Main Building of this year’s Ex- 
hitition is the Spanish department, situated 
about halfway between the fountain and the 
western doorway. Tbe stall is covered with red 
and yellow cotton (the national colors) and 
surmounted by the arms and flags of Spain. 
The whole exhibit forms a striking feature 
to viritorê entering from tbe wester* doors. 
Lacave A Co., Seville show, olives and oorks,
C. A. Menendes of Habana and Le Com
ps gn la General de Tobacoe of Manilla^show 
fine line» of cigars; wines and brandy are 
sent by Joaquin Jerraro Lopes and Fernan
des Lena Rendon A Co., both firms located 
in tbe wine-growing district of «Teres; En
rique de la Cundra of Seville riiows 
olive* and oil; R. Wilson of Habana srods 
a consignment of Guava jellies and paste,
ŒÏÏ ÆSKk.'SuSîi. 
as.iasssrslK.Ttsi"
Madrid send some beautifully painted fans. 
One of them is used in a newly invented 
game and is a facsimile of a fan prepared 
specially for the Queen of Spain. The whole 
exhibit reflects credit on the Spanish Consul- 
General and bis vice-consuls, Frechette at 
Quebec and Euoch Thompson at Toronto, 
who have ably seconded his effort».

Sleep Under » Patent Blanket,
On the second floor of the Main Building 

will be found the exhibit of the Ever-Ready 
Dress A Stay Company of Windsor, who 
up to the present time have been manufac
turing ladles' stays exclusively, but 
lately acquired the patent for the manufac
ture of paper clothing, they show for the 
first time this season a full range of goods of 
their own manufacture. It is a weU-knowu 
fact that paper will exclude cold and mois
ture better than any other material and this 
firm have been fortunate in securing one of 

patents which has been 
issued lately. At the factory rof the 
Ready Dress A Stay Company at Windsor, 
where a large number of bands are employed, 
and also at their office at 58 Bay-street, all 
information can be obtained regarding the 
manufacture of underveste for ladies and 
gentlemen, paper garments, chest protectors, 
etc. This class of clothing is bound to have 
a large sale in future. They are especially 
adapted lor wear While driving or coming 
home from the theatre or ball The goods 
being cheap are within the reach of all and 
are sold for a fraction of tbe price 
of cloth and woolen garment*. An
other leading and importent feature 
is that they can be readily folded Into the 
smallest possible space. In addition to tbe 
dress, stay and paper clothing above men
tioned tbe Reedy Dress A Stay Co. have also 
purchased a patent to manufacture Alaska 
stockings, which are specially designed for 
the use of lumbermen and all who require 
extraordinary protection from moisture and 
cold. These stockings are made very thick 
and heavy, but are so constructed that they 
cannot ravel out as other heavy goods are 
apt to do. An examination of the exhibit 
will well repay any of those visiting the

And it is almost impossible not to remem
ber the scene at Banalya: The basis on which life rates may be safely cut down nearly 

one half In the interest of the masses.

of ante, and yet able successfully to battle with and ward off 
all disease, being now hale and hearty at 71 years of age--* 
a better life risk now than the average man at fifty.

A graphic recital of the facts In the case by ROBER 
ROGERS, S.L.A., Associate Editor of THE MICROCOSM:

(From The Microcosm. September, 189011 i
We are now being called on by active and enterprising life Inauranori S

0Tfreaa'lm°S!.nlZ-t,0n b*Sed

a'preferenoe'Tn^rhoe'of'iM’e SS.SMVjgîit*
^ AeOT S>r.d?Uiil’V> panfphlet". th” ^

rikeari 1+ i« thA nninion of some Insurance men who are aware of 
tréatment on the general health, that even 60 per 

cent, preference could safely be allowed and still show a better 
financial result for the company ad ptlng It as the basis of their 
risks • than that now scheduled an reported by any of the old t

i Domestic Staples, 
Imported Staples, 
Dress Goods and Man 
Knitted Wool Goods, 
White Goods, Art Mat

Every Merchi

The nemelen scourge of bar barline was visible 
In the teoes and bodies of many a hideous-looking 
human being, who disfigured, bloated, marred 
and scarred came, impelled by curiosity, to hear 
and see ue who had come from the forest land 
east, and who were reckless of tbe terror they 
Inspired by the death embodied In them. There 
were six dead bodies lying unburled, and the 
smitten living with their testers lounged In 
front of us by therdoxen. Others worn to their 
skin and staring hone from dysentery and fell 
amenda, and ulcers as large aa saucers, crawled 
about and hollowly sounded their dismal welcome 
—a welcome to this

It T-k the society events are par- Through such horrors as these with a force 
a'way'^Aat commeSh to of -3* athi. hj»kwho could be Uly 
the ladies. The continued restrained from plunder, theft and de- 

stories published are of the highest sertion even by a resort to capital 
order and are written by popular punishment, with peril in every step 
authors. The World Is the paper to from Cunning foes who sent clouds 
have in your home. Tou out have 0; poisoned arrows from'their covert» in the 
it delivered to your address tor |8 bush, and planted poisoned skewers in the

Sf nit^ wMu^down hU n?.n“y 

Stanley at length emerged iuto the sunlight 
to find fresh enemies and bitter disappoint-

R vi __  ■ » a rpnnt^,
TRADE WITH SPAIN. But the story is too long even to briefly

\. Flrom a business point of view undoubtedly recapitulate. That Stanley went to find 
, the most interesting exhibits at this year’s Emin and did find him are matters of

show are those from Trinidad and Spain. ”c0^Ufy 5?glli,tude °l
__. „ _ I the facts disclosed which make Africa noThey mark a distinct step in advance over longer ^ rtddj6 of geography, the vast and 

the usumIyIU)fittestlc character of the axhibi- I giient grave of human daring, render this 
tion. It fate b» hoped that in future years book the most remarkable of the day. 
other foreign countries will be represented. Stanley, Stoirs-our countryman, “who is

rnr. n^rtrade, but newt legislation in the United Nel80n| Psrke> Bonny, ill-fated Barttolot and 
State» renders it imperative to find other Jameson, are names which may be read in 
market* for our products, and Spain being a this record centuries hence. “Indeed, on the 
large importer of fish, timber and cereals is hanks ofthat very forest-shaded stream that 3ntf witi, which we sheuM doa profit- “X, £&$

able trade, tbe nature of her products is I ageg read of these deeds in a tongue as yelt 
each that vessels may find cargoes both ways, unknown to speech or writing.”
The Spanish oooSil-geoeral, 8etw Baldaeano The vast desert, the mighty rivers, the 
vTopete. is showing great energy in work- impenetrable forests the savage tribes, the tag up'direct £2 "with his rountry and toetv^

hopes eooh to have a regmar line of J age animals, the insect pests, are no longer 
steamers trading between Montreal and I unknown—the whole land fullof horrors has 
Hprip, To be near the oentre of butine» he heed explored. The way for civilisation «ni

irrïdïi,0TS^*rï.'z,gr,bec to Montreal Last winter he sent his jordjy Qq™ and m the now trackless 
vice eooaul, Seoor Ovide Freehette, to Spain, wildernesses of the Aruwimi, throughout the 
where he.spent six months in working up a length and breadth of the continent, and 

and on his return to Quebec this “Barhest Africa” wffl be subdued. 
spring The General Spanish Agency was ^ railway crossings. 
opened to promote trade between the two The World’s columns have always been 
countries. The Spanish products sent to Tor open to complaints against railroads. In no 
route Industrial this year were all .procured other way can justice to the public be 
through The General Spanish Agency | secured. Lower fares, more car room, 
(Agenda General Espanola) at the request of civility from officials, reasonable punctuality 
the vice-consul here, Mr. Enoch Thompson, and other subjects have time and again re- 
whose well-known enterprise- and energy ceived attention at our hands; and in more 
may be depended upon to push this business than one case we know that our observations 
In Ontario. ' I have had beneficial effect. But in this matter
.. . .. . , ...., between the city—or rather all cities—andMany Conservative, have reed their ^ raüroedl^ the expense of gates

di!Tnr>ointment. at cr0«nPl-we «re with the raUways, and 
Cabttet with a feeling trust that Sir John Macdonald’s committee
Said a press veteran to The World yestoiv wm t th, wngible compromise proposed 
day: “Aelrrad that article I toought I fay m  ̂ ^ the municipauties
had been 'o»rr»l back some thirty J6® J* and the companies divide the expense, 
when everything which The Globe said wm m clarke has to talk to his brief, but he 
ïn^derman“LP^nr<trela^7 -hat be real,y o, the opinion that there is 

Party government is erotial.bat it need not scything monstrous in tne city being et the 
degenerate into a mere pot and kettle fac- expense of protecting the lives of its own 
tiTfilht Why not admit the fact that eitirens. For what else does he pay the 
Mr. Dryden to an able, popular représente- P«bce force? At whose expense are chains 
tive Of the agricultural classes? How pee- hung on cribwork, tosave the swimmer who 
sibly can a better be found? I have sat on may reach them? Who pays for the fire 
a Board of Directors with Mr. Dryden for appliances? No, Mr. Clarke, your protest» 
seve.-al years, eed he ha. all the qualities vigorous, but not to the point We hear 
necessary to the faithful and wise discharge constantly of comparison between this city 
of his duties. No better farmer, a'Tattling and three in the United States; and very 
good judge of stock, judicious, conciliatory, often to the disparagement of Toronto. Well 
neither too pushing nor too retiring, of ex-1 let the grumblers look àt American cities, 
cellept address; what’s the matter with John and see how many of them have unguarded 
Dryden I there’s no better Tory im Canada railways not only running across but often 
than I am, but give the devil his dus. AU I along their principal streets. It is obvious 
the good Grits didn’t die with Pardee.” that unless the desires of each municipality

*------- 'A4. - —1 be curbed by the knowledge that it will incur
A distinguished stranger, hearing whisky halfthe expense of a guarded crossing, the

referred to as the curse of Canada, demurred, Imvpjyj, wiu ^ j^ed by excessive de-
adding that any well-bred Englishman aiTlv- maoda protection. There can be no fairer 
tag here fgf the flryt time would, say 1 spit proposal than that each should pay half the 
was undoubtedly the curse of the natives. eXpenge_ As a result the municipalities must 
“Grown-men and boys all spit, not in a quiet, y half the expense, when a subway or over- 
unobtreslve way, to get rid of a choke or 
sneeze, but openly, filthily and perpetually.
It seems to be the swagger style. Unoccupied 
men lounge and spit; boys aping them do the

;'/Mm
idr*

’

14vl?

charnel-yard.
The
World.
For 
The 
Ladles
Addrea* The World. 4 Klng-et. E.

per cent, msec 
less treatment
the ’offecte'^Jf ^hls8 treatmon?*pn°tho 

cent, prof

companies.
- As Illustrated In the case of Dr. Hall himself, the proof le clear to de
monstration For more than twenty-five year* he has persistently tried 
with the leading life Insurance companies to obtain a policy on his own

heaTth^?1th e^s e'irôsù-e^'îo n ohby t h o^Ts 0*0* ^t hi e*ma r ve I o ire *emed V^w It bout

"?hSSS&3m'3.’.?,’’hi&SAi{rsipS ■
eAfu tfileffram from two very dear friends at Seattle* Wash.) and I take occiaaTorfhore to Sato my belief that he would even now-way past the 

of ellalbllltv In any existing company—be a safer risk than most of 
f|?e average cases at the age of BO—who are gladly taken by every life 
companyaolng buelneee,

SÏÏ1.
etc. These are of 
and are operated

44, 46satisfaction
having

i

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Steamer Lakeside)
■1» A4. All this comes alone from the treat

ment which is now creating such a 
furor all over the world.

the best
ÇMing* ; d Ties 
and Cheep Rates 
during EdUbWee, 

running dally.

K.
S.

4

/ Str. Lakeside wifi leave MiUoy’s Wharf, foot 
Yonge-street, 6.46 p.m. for Bt. Catharines and 
Port Dalhousle.

with0?KÆrSSiSS

physical health and the lengthening
wiutiure^dMire^to^u^w e^etii^^^iM*e1of9W)iUtordrt^Sl**V^Mrkabte0<experienceIin^l^ 

d?e°now «^yea^ago’^aud sacifwiU M» fôgÇSS

practical outcome in the personal experience of large numbers of people under widely 
different conditions of life, disease, climate and the infinitely various circumstances inci
dental thereto.

A MTOTUnna
will leave St. Catharine». 7.80a.m.

Port Daliiouale 8.so a.m.
11.20 a.m.Arriving In Toronto.tial

IALSI»

CUW EXCURSIONS«

t
During Toronto Exhibition:

i gtr. Empress of India and G. T. 
R. and Erie Railway.

Niagara Fall» and Return 81.26, 
Buffalo 82, St. Catharine» 81.26. 
Seven hours at the Frila, home same evening. 
Steamer leaves Oeddee Wharf lit 7.60 am. and

ticketofflcesTcoroer
York-street, W. A. Geddes, 60 Yongeotreet, and 
on wharf and at earner._____

fair. THE ANSWER TO ALL THIS
Is so notably unique, startling, and even thrilling 
that, for that very reason, we dare not formulate it in 
bold statements, unsupported by the collateral and 
evidential facts in the case ; and we cannot afford to 
the payforspace here that it would require to present 
the case in all its graphic entirety of history, incidents 
statement, inference and fact, with the overwhelming 
proof of all these. '

writer is now in 
Pacific and is

EXCURSION1

CHICORA & CIBOLA 
Niagara Fall* fiftS-SiS*; $125 
Buffalo and B<ÊâSI 9ame $2.00

7 Heurs at Falls, 5 Honrs st Buffalo.
PARTKHJLAR8 FROM

Ç.-W, IRWIN, 40 Yonge-6tr68t.

■aaA New Baby Walker. .
Burkholder’s baby walker fa still attract

ing big crowds at the fair. The merits of 
this new and unique contrivance cannot be 
too strongly dwelt upon, and they are evi
dently appreciated by the visitors to the 
exhibition.

THE MICROCOSMIC CIRCULAR 1
-it

Through the use of this “baby 
walking chair,” as it is termed, mothers are 
relieved of a great deal of trouble, may dis
pense with the services of a nurse and at the 
same time provide the little ones with a per
fectly harmless amusement The child is 
placed in the centre of the chair, which is 
circular in form, and by the merest touch of 
his hand the chair may be moved ba k 
and forth across the room. Without doubt 
the chair will prove a decided boon to the 
ladies and will be much appreciated by 
them. To understand its merit» you must 
see it

EXCURSIONTHE SIMPSON PUBLISHING GO., \
TICKfeTB TO

weittel-itit
8TORONTO, ONT, DETROIT - - $ 4.00 

CHICAGO - - 10.00
It

P*
VETERINARY.

/■Vntâiito vëterinàry college horse
Infirmary, Temperance - street Principal 

assistante in attendance day or Yiight

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS............................................
T>ALMER HOUSE-Coroer King and York- 
_L streets, Toronto—only $il per day; also Kerby 
House, Brantford.____________________________

uead bridge replaces a level crossing: and 
this division of expense, making the change 
more feasible, the country will by degrees 

„ ... . . . . . , . , . get rid of a state of things attributable to
A portable spittoon might be adopted. ^ conditions of early colonial life, pioneer 

Respectable men use handkerchiefs to their 1 
noses, but there fa little use in that so long a» 
public opinion tolerates the promiscuous un-1" ,ipurely accidental" fa the way a Digby 
blushing habit of spitting. No place is1 
sacred, and it is not only the chewers that do 
it.” Tie speaker has gone west, presumably 
to see if they spit less in Hamilton.

A Novel Fire Escape.
Ever since the great fair opened the Ap

pleton Patent fire escape, which is exhibited 
the Agricultural Hall, has attracted

and western points

For ticket» and Information ap
ply to

A. P. WEBSTER
68 Yonge-atreet. ' |

I
near
considerable attention. It is an entirely new 
contrivance for a fire escape mid is much 
more reasonable in price than any now sold. 
No " city, town or even village need 
now be without one of these life sav- 
ing appliances. The ladder is made from 
40 to 60 feet in length, the one exhibited 
being 40 feet long. In case of a fire the lad
der may be run up in 28 seconds from the 
time it arrives upon the ground. In addition 
to the main and trapeze ladders there are 
also provided two strongly constructed 
baskets which will carry women or children 
safely from the highest building. These 
baskets are so arranged that while one is 
being brought down the other is run up.

The fire escape is now on the market, the 
Toronto agent being C. D. Richardson, 28 
Adelaide-street, Toronto.

THE RUSSELL, QTTAWA
DENTISTRY.railroading, and a sparse population. The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 

new hotel is fitted up in the most modem styles 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find It most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Kenly <£ tit. Jacques, Props. 136

1
Ised sir.(N.9.) coroner’s jury describe the death of a 

woman killed by a dose of strychnine sulph. 
put up by 
sulfimal.
verdict some infernal fool might have

GRAND TRUNK RYPERSONAL.

64 Bay-street, Toronto. 41

JART.
T W. L. FORSTER — PUPIL OF HONS. 
V . Bouguereau, studio 81 King-street East 
Specialty, portraiture.

m■
a jocal druggist in mistake for 
H It had not been for this sapient LAKE VIEW HOTEL,

1 Tourist Tickets
To the Muskoka Lakes. Georgian 

Bay, Lake Superior, Bar Harbor. 
Old Orchard Beach, Portland,

St. John. Halifax and 
all pointe 

On sale at Cltv Ticket Offices, 
cor. King and Yonge and *>,York-at

P. J. 8LATTER,
City Passenger Agent.

Terms $1.50 per day. Rooms, single and en 
suite, on the European plan. Rath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary Improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
Ftreet car from Union Station will take you to 
the door. 186

THE LAND OF MYSTERIES.*
The unknown possesses a potent charm for | ascribed the tragedy to criminal carelwmess. 

the mind. Man is fascinated by mystery.
When, therefore, there returns from a three- ______
years’ march through the unknown wilder- I How tha Popp, lg Gathered and the Drug 

of the land of mysteries an eager ex
plorer who has threaded its vast solitudes, 
where, “ nature seems to < be wait
ing ’ the long - expected trumpet -1 in his last report, contrasting the methods of 
call of civilisation,” the story of harvesting the poppy prevailing in Western 
his wanderings is anticipated with keen and| Eastern China, says that if the culti- 
intereet, and commands profound attention. vators of the poppy in the East were as 
Fortunately for the world the revelations of skiUed in the art of collecting the juice as 
“Darkest Africa” before us are net the tbeb- countrymen in Western China it is all 
clumsily transcribed sketch book of a trav-1 but certain that the foreign import would be 
eler, but a story written—as its author very 6mad indeed. In Western China the 
marched through Africa--with the irreelst- capsules are scarified by means of a parallel 
ible energy of an imperious wffl. Every row of knife points projecting from one of

and there with the vividness of bis expert-1 a smell carpenter a plane is employed. The 
“^nnteroUh^l by ?ie<^iofiof ti^, operator prose, the pfane over the cap-ite; 
in a period of 50 days, during which be had leaving the shaving of the skin attached to 
written 400 letters and 100 telegrams, he pro-1 its lower end. The juice immediately exudes 
ducedtoetwo^volumre of something over from the careule, and although the collector 
1000 pages which, printed in a dozen different follows closely on the heels of the opeiawr it 
languages, open to the world the hitherto un- flows so fast that much of it drops on the

t£mD“idly to XTo ft MuSffi wtfch Anat?vne6Sto^h paying the hoJore | ^edwitii ^

BAMVB8TIXV OPIUM.

i Prepared. u-FATBITS.:
ThONALD C. RIDOÜT S CO, PATENT KX- 
I ) pert», solicitors of home and foreign 

retenta established 1867.1 28 King-street east, 
Toronto.

JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.
[From The Leeds Mercnrf]

Mr. Hosie, the British Consul at Wenchow, HITTS’
Restaurant and Dining Hall

17 & 19 Jordan-street.
Special Dinner 25 cents. The 

best in the city. Try it. )
SPECIAL TERMS FOR BOARD 

JAKE’S
VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Open* House

Mercer Bros.* Display.
That Mercer Bros, of Alliston have one of 

the finest and most complete exhibits in thb 
Agricultural Building is evidenced by the 
fact that every day since the big fair was 
opened their display has been surrounded by 
hundreds of visitors. Orders for their latest im
proved binding machinery are rapidly coming 
in and their facilities at Alliston, although 
very complete, are being heavily taxed. Mer
cer Bros, have among their display binders 
rakes,etc.,all manufactured upon tbe most ap
proved principle. Their binder “The Mercer” 
with its new knotting attachment is alone 
worth a visit to Agricultural Hall. It is the 
only elevating binder entirelv without can- 
vak at present on the market, and being 
strongly and simply constructed is both re
liable and durable. Some of its advantages 
are that it shells less grain and is of lighter 
draft than any machine made. The founda
tion frame is made up of a single solid piece 
of beam steel. Upon this all the connections 
are fitted. The Mercer Knotter attached is 
also calculated to give entire satisfaction. 
Many experienced agriculturists who have 
seen this.fiiachine express their entire ap
proval of its construction.

The following opinions of practical farm
ers who have used “The Mercer” will be of 
interest:

James Hamilton, Alliston: I can say with
out hesitation it is one of the best binders I 
have ever seen.

W. J. Fletcher, Alliston : We were running 
a canvas binder in the same field with the 
Mercer, but I prefer the Mercer to any 
machine made.

Harry Irvin, Clover Hill: I have been run
ning the Mercer and a canvas machine to
gether. I believe the Mercer binder the best 
machine manufactured.

\ MS

ALLAN LINDavid McKay’s Dead Body Bound in a 
Field Near Woodstock.

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERR'
Woodstock, Sept 16.—Shortly after noon 

to-day tbe dead body of a man was found on 
Has Burgess’ farm near Woodstock. Tbe 
body was subsequently identified as that of 
David McKay, a carpenter from Faria No 
signs of violence were found on the body 
and it is supposed he must have been dead a 
couple of days. -

i

Reduction in Cabin Rates.
Montreal. Queb

at daybreak. * a-i
Sfrg m

; oct i

18 Adelaide-street west, Grand 
Building.

Doors never closed. Meals served only to order 
day and night. Sundays included. Oysters all 
the year around. Telephone 2060.

A8BIAN....
OctCARTERS ,yn:

a..#*»»****

Br»e Passengers can embark At Montreal

For tfaksts and »v»rp lafomatio» apply to 
H. BOCHUER, 

Allan Line Oflioe. Cor. King end VePf!*»”

A SURE CURE 1

8 FOR ALL

CHBOIIC - DISUSES
ANCHOR 8.8. LINAsk your Druggist for It 

or write to

Wm. Radam Microbe 
Killer Co.

;i)0 King-street west, 
Toronto, Ont. *46

CURE
'■ek Headache snA relieve ell tbe brambles tari
fent to n bilious state of the system, each sa 
Bfialnw», Nausea, 
eating. Pain In the

!BS€lFii§E ipipilpl
ber floor ” The brightest sunshine, filtered himneif, and he has ascertained from parties

ing fall of rain drops. Thiuk of tbe countless opium, regulations were, with the sanction 
number of leaves, in this forest and thst every Qf the high provincial authorities, promul- 
leaf ch ops ten to tv. en y times per minute, and previous to the harvesting of last year’s
that from the soaking ground rises a grey » by tbe akin officers. They enjoined in- 
theUlir°is Su of floitag Sob» water and tending purchasers Wore proceeding to the
flying shreds of leaves ! And odd to all ihis the country districts to report at the offices the Toronto Canoe and Boat Company.

us, and «wayh tiia count less branches, and rushes ^ presented at the barrière and stations for pleasing exhibit of the manufactures of the 
through the glades with such force as thougn it GXflmjnation. Opium not covered by pusses Toronto Canoe and Boat Company. It may 
woukfwrencS the groaningfores! was to be confiscated and the carriers be seen Immediately on entering. The won- 
la for from comfOi'Ung.ebd the “crashing and punished. But owing to the eAse with which derful perfection to which it is possible to 
fall of mighty trees is far from assuring, but it is the drug can be concealed and smuggled arrive m the art of boat-building has been 
s positive terror when the thunder rumbles the regulations have not been generally re- attained by this firm. The arrangement of 
above, and its sounds reverberating through the gpçcted. racing and sailing canoes, family skiffs, full-‘ At th# Police ConrtT" » ^T^illg^tin^T* re£

and ei,,lodéfoïer°^ïït<id»ith?.er2helmhig Maggie Gordon rod Minnie Heatoy were ffiied $80 pleasing, And every opportunity ^

and deafening abodeeach at the Police Court yesterday for being m- afforded Interested visitors to observe the 
One feels the sufferings of these men as he mates of a house of M-fame. Minnie Ross, an really wonderful progress and improvement 

tViA author’s description of the camp on Inmate, was also fined $30. Annie Spring, keeper made by the company in the construction of 
tho cascades where Nelson and his “52 of 40 Centre-street, was fined J^^Emma'Pearson, canoes, sail boats, yachts, and ip fact small
ÏEWw. periorce left behind: X ^linT^Mtoe romre^y fain

ThP imatrination slimlders at the hapless post- quenter, was fined $W. Fred Mathews was managing director of the company, is m tioi^of rtteHO êlippl’d men who were doomed to ïwarded 4U days for assaulting Maria Uarrtgan, charge of the exhibit. Their factory is cen- 
rSrnnin inactivo to listen every .moment to the and James Stewart, larceny, was remanded. trally situated on the EsDlanade, directly
awfuisouudot that irreconcilable fury of wrath- ------------------------------------- opposite to the Union Station, and toe com-
ful waters and the monotonous and continuous If you feel languid and bilious try Northrop & pan y have every facility for the manufac- 
roar of plunging rivers, to watch the leaping Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and you will find ture of crafts. Their machine shop is sup-
■^ISri^rAlTSiT'oi.S'he Quei !M«a. end «te- Mr. jt ffilKahîl 'Sed*'Northï“p »Ued with all to* latest machinery and the
treat ut Amin. Ouverpor of Xquetvritu by Srori M- ^ Lyman'» Vegetable Discovery and cured a power is supplied by a Jo-horse power 
gçer'W.JSvv| A; ^ “ ' rovefe bilious'sldt headacue widen troubled him engine. Their canoe trade is rapidly grow-
*2iiu foAnioate. ‘ Laacea.io, Ioraloluüm& I in», and too» who miroose vornv ahooting

EXPRESS SERVICE

' This Remedy Is 
Guaranteed. To Liverpool via Queenato?

CITY OF ROME. 8KFT. SO.
GLA860W SERVICE vie LONWWDEF

from New York every Saturday-

NIAGARA RIVER UN
CHICORA, CIBOLA

bxoitbjbion *
Niagara Falls and Return, - 8{. 
Buffalo and Return, - - 2-

ROBINSON & HEA1
Custom Hou— Brokers, 68K Yong^st.

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFO

Tbs new, Magnificent Steamer*
MAJESTIC AND.TSUTON1

rooms lavatories, gmoking-room, M 
promenade deck. Jour meals of a Utoral 
are earred daily. plana bills of w
from agents o£ the Una or r

T. W. JONES

Drewela*», DUtreee after 
Side. ko. While their moe* 
he» toes shown ta ratag

DESKSSICKBetts' Dining Hall.
Betts’ restaurant in the Main Dining Hall 

is deservedly well patronized every day. The 
attendance is good and tbe menu served at a 
moderate figure is varied and substantial.

Parker’s Greatest Novelty.
The greatest novelty of the Fair 

Is Parker’s Spanish lady.
The ladies one and all declare 

She is a perfect daisy.

J. * J. Taylor’s Big Safe Works.
The J,* J, Taylor Safe Works have grown 

in size as their product has grown in reputa
tion, till they are among the most extensive 
manufacturing establishment» of Toronto. 
This growth is the result of the increasing 
demand for the J.. & J. Taylor safes. Such 
has been the demand that another of a series 
of enlargements was entered upon some time 
ago to give more room for manufaeturini 
facilities. It is now completed at a cost o: 
825,000 and has increased tbe floor space till 
it now reaches over 07,000 square feet. This 
is all occupied by the fourteen departments 
which tHe safe» go through before they are 
turned out the finished article. J. & J. Tay
lor have now a safe manufactory which can 
hold its oVfi with any oq top continent, and 
their immense patronage attests the confi
dence of the public in the genuine merit of 
their goods. The factory at 145 and 147 
Front-street east is open tor inspection dur
ing the exhibition so as to permit interested 
parties to see the safes in course of construc
tion. Tbe firm has been established since

Smdeehe, yet Garter's little Liver Mis an 
equally rateable In OoMttpatUs, earing and yto- 
venting this annoying complaint while they alee 
•omet all disorder» of th. ■tomecb.stimulste the 
liver sad regulate the bowels. Bren if they only

Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN * CO., 
41 Colborne-etreet.HEADv 964

T
Aehsthey wonlfi beolmost^rtoeleesto those wkS 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but forts* 
astely their goodness Aoesjiot end hera,an» those 
who ono* try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many way# that they will not be wil- 
Ung to do without them. But after aUetek ' "

She sweetly smiles and nods her head, 
Her fan so gracefully waving,

Her jet black eyes—cheeks rosy red,
• With ttosom gently heaving.

DR. WASHINGTON
Throat and Lung Surgeon off 

78 McCAUL-STREET, TORONTO 
Will In the future be in his office and can be con
sulted personally on Sunday, Monday and Tues
day of each week. Dr. Washington has an exten
sive practice all over the Dominion, and it is 
owing to that fact that he can be I» his office only 
three days in the week.

The dudes from far and near stand round 
And look in rapt attention,

The fairest girl upon the ground 
Should see Parker"a invention.

thither its ACHEHer style of dress is very neat,
Her jewels rich and rare;

She nods and smiles and looks so sweet,
The fairest of the Fair.

And that the young lady is the greatest 
novelty is shown beyond a doubt by the 
crowds which daily visit her. Go and see 
her.

Is th* bsee off *o many lives that here Is 
we make our great boast. Our pilla eux* IS while 
ethers do not.

Carter»* Little Liver PHI* are very email snA 
very easy to take. One or two pills 
They are strictly vegetable and da not grip* or 
purge, but by their gentle action pleas* all who 
use them. In viols at 86 cents ; tv* for $1. 0*14 

t by mail.

*46/ f

MEDLAND & JONES
INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
Representing Boottieh Union * National Insur

ance Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union tire 
Insurance bociety of England, Accident Insurance

make a doe*. have

by druggists everywhere, or
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York,

The Vermllyea Corset.
The Vermllyea Corset Company of To

ronto is one of the most extensive and com
pletely eauinued establishments of the kind in

1866.
number of varieties of born
Cure will remove tidy of ihet

s. HÔ1- 
m. Call

There are a
loway's Corn _ .
on your druggist and get a bottle at once. UE-Hiai-Mla " ;,
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DEPARTMEN-# ?MCE COMPANY. •r-

DEPARTMENTS Buyers Visiting the City
Domestic Staples,

- Imported Staples,
Dress Goods and Mantle Cloths,
Knitted Wool Goods,
White Goods, Art Materials,

fÿ
s I

■

Men’s Furnishings, Hosiery and Gloves.
Ribbons and Laces,
Dress and Mantle Trimmings, 
Haberdashery and Notions,\
Berlin Wools, Etc., Fancy Goods.

$is may be safely out down nearly 
nasses.
a man weighing 225 poi 
npanies, on account of the con-, 
tary tendency to consumption! 
iclty of a child four or five yeans 
illy to battle with and ward off 
id hearty at 71 years of age—‘ 
te average man at fifty, 
acts in the case by ROBERT 
litor of THE MICROCOSM:

will find: an unusually Choice. Lot of 
Selected and Confined Novelties, in 
addition to all the Desirable Staple 
Lines, in each one of our Departments.

Should See Our Immense Stoék and Unequaled Line of Fancy Dry Goods
Before Making Any Purchases.

unds, !
J I

k

/il
■sm. September, 1890.] ’ 

ctlve and enterprising life Insurance 
he claims of an organization based 
iphlet and Treatment.
editor, such an organization could 

h price of life policies of twenty-five 
ideed to a regular use of this drug- 
. Hall’s pamphlet, 
e Insurance men who are aware of 
e general health, that even SO per 

>e allowed and still show a better 
adopting It as the basis of their 
and . reported by any of the old

Every Merchanti

KMsmti'il if Wl :
h -

iftji a

SÏÏMSON, KENNEDY St GOHall himself, the proof Is clear to de- Ey-flve years he has persistently tried 
h pan les to obtain a policy on his own 
|ous medical examiners, not one of 
d such risk after sounding and testingfr?,teh,y^?sat^ U^t?lW,0Yee4

Er Inefficient, he has survived in good 
luse of this marvelous remedy without 
tllve to *ee his name and his discovery 
I most successful life Insurance com-

I

I ,• 25 Old Change, London, England. /•;i

_44, 46 and 48 Scott-st., 15,17 and 19 Colborne-st., Toronto
ay of August, 1890, the 71st birthday 
Doctor sits happy over a congratula- 
frlends at Seattle. Wash., and I take 
lat he would even now -way past the »
Impany—be a safer risk than most of 
i-who are gladly taken by every life

PASSENGER THAFFIC. ■nrawM«a#PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
i Steamer takesTdë INMAN LINE EXCURSIONS

$1.25
2.00

Palace Steel Steamers CIBOLA 
8 and CHICORA. Choice of routes. 

15 For tickets and particulars, apply to

CUMBERLAND'S
General Steamship Agency,

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

tv

; Niagara Falls 
Buffalo - -one from the treat- 

ow creating such a 
lorld.

U. S. A ROYAL MAIL 
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool

Wednesday, Sept. 24 j 
“ Oct. 1

W
a

TeXCELmïÊËÊ

INSOtM^

Tl Clung, M Time

■ihI Cheep Hetee , s a atÿ o{ Chicago................. “
duringbMMUen, ^g^pewediet Cabin, tirt «No end Steerage n abi QW 

accommodation. J .. I OMnuuw
For goderai information and reservation or 

staterooms and. bertha for the east-bound and !
'west-bound trine apply to 

PETER WRIGHT £ SONS, Xew York. BARLOW i 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 7* Vonge-st, Toronto.

8.8. City of Berlin..., 
8.8. City of Chester... >

jl'[el mm *MAN’S
pRO-

running dally.
v .1/ : • ài135

Str. Lakeside wlU leave Milloy's Wharf, foot 
Yonge-street, 6.45 p.m. for BL Catharines and 
Port Dalhousle.

I uiS] yuKALLAN LINE
From Montreal.

|h will be due him in after generations for the 
I for the promotion of health and longevity 
llulion in the scale of life expectations and ri.v:s 
fely the renown of having founded the snbstau- 

the college of substantialism will need little 
t with the "Wilford Hall” Life Insurance Co oi
led facts. .
ttaining to physical health and the lengthening 
Lre by overcoming disease—and who is notl— jy 
Lf Wilford Halils remarkable experience in his 
lungs 80 far developed that he was given up to 

|o equally interested to learn by what means of 
llvation "was possible and whether the same 
tical application, and finally if so, what is the 
tieuce of large numbers of people under widely 

and the infinitely various circumstances inci-

1armumto
will leave St. Catharines. 7.30 a.m.

Port Dalhousle 8.30 a.m.
11.20a.m.

mz .7TAKS THE

CUNARD LINE
t

ibsFrom Quebec 
Sept. 26 
Oct- 2

sSteamers.
SARDINIAN 
POLYNESIAN...
PARISIAN................

Anchor Line—Glasgow and Londonderry. 
CIRCASSIA, from New York............ Sept. 20

Express rervlce—Queenstown and Liverpool.
CITY OF ROME........................................... Sept. 20

Full Information concerning the above ana 
other Unes apply
MELVILLE & RICHARDSON

Toronto General Steamship Agency, 
Telephone 2010. 28 Adelaide-<t. east.

f %Arriving In Toronto___________

SPECIAL/ Ki»I“ 9 LIî

mFOR EUROPEJ

Mnr excursions Noted for Speed and Safety.
Eatabllshed 164-0.

Never lost the life of a passenger.

L'
1 illDuring Toronto Exhibition. „

— 1 i*4 1 vS ©E! .4 A. IT. WEBSTER
Sola Agent, SS Yonge-street.___ _

ALLAN LINS
Royal Mall Steamships

EVERY WEDNESDAY
—(Xt DATLI6HT)— j-

MONTHBALr
(Passengers go on board on Tuesday night)
EVERY THURSDAY

7 '

8*!ItilStr. Empress of India and G.T.
R. and Erie Railway. 

Niagara Falls and Return $1.26, 
Buffalo 82, St. Catharines 81.26. 
Seven hours at the Falla, home same evening. 
Steamer leaves Geddee Wharf at 7,30 a.m. and 

MO p.m. Tickets at all hotels and G. T. R 
ticket offices, comer King and Yonge-streets. 90 
York-street, W. A. Geddee, M Yonge-street, and 
on wharf and steamer.

BEAVER LINE
m|| INSTITUTION
"fCyl ESTABLISHED 1874 a

mSÈÊ fe<oi^sljira,t]oti free'

,fib
R TO ALL THIS Li'I MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

It: h: otto": Tu^ay’ T'Ü
SS. L. Winnipeg. ** ’ 26

Steamers sail at daylight 
bark on Monday evening.

For tickets and all information apply to

? wmlartling, and even thrilling*
, we dare not formulate it iri 
prted by the collateral and M 
e ; and we cannot afford tq 

kt it would require to presenu 
entirety of history, incident! 
fact, with the overwhelming

’ll

FROM PTO¥pIfEBS
HfâWCS 

StGentlemen

Passengers may em-
—9 A.M. FROM—

QUEBEC

Cabin Fares Still Reduced
Intermediate and Steerage 

Tickets at Lowest Rates
Persons wishing to spend the winter in England 

purchase return ticky» good for t> or 12

WEXCURSION °r
W. A. GEDDES, Agent fm

69 YONGE-ST., TORONTO 3 1

JHHM Wmm*CHICORA & CIBOLA 
Niagara Falls 
Buffalo and 8ame $2.00

7 Hours at Falls, 5 Hours at Buffalo.
PARTICULARS FROM

C. w. IRWIN. 40 Yonge-street.

i
7r1SMIC CIRCULAR ill Mr I 'mt$1.25 months. ,

For tickets and every Informatlon ap^l^to

Gen. Western Passenger Agent Allan Line 
Corner Kng and Yonge-streets.

and Return 
Same Day, mm

intensely interA .r-v3n desired,
, will be sent to any address»

IF x

m
,. f

WILL RUN SPECIAL
1‘ I lI V *EXCURSIONS W,m mEXCURSION m (ÆûRE^AFT i . . Ml

GI $ 4 OO’ 
6 OO

- 7 OO 
8 OO

10 OO

1 DETROIT - 
LEVELAND 
AGINAW and 

_AY CITY 
GRAND RAPIDS 
CHICAGO I

i - -

st. paul. mirons oa duiiith

7

V*tickets to P>> :■Ï l One of the Fast Clyde-built Steamship,setai
ALBERTATO, ONT, DETROIT - - $ 4.00 

CHICAGO
87-AND-' à j i10.00 ATHABASCA ;HOTET.S AND RESTAURANTS.

I kALMER HOUSE—Corner King and York- 
i streets, Toronto—only $2 per day ; also Kerbjr 
House, Brantford.

frkiS
‘v mAND WESTERN POINTS

For ticket» and Information ap
ply to

A. P. WEBSTER
' 68 Yonge-street.___________

Is Intended to leave Owen Sound at 8.30 p.m. 
every Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of the

?mp ssr »c“ at sat**
Marie, Mich., only), making close connection with 
the through trains of tbeCanadlan Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
points In the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

$28 OOVia Grand Haven 
Via Rail Soo and via Chicago 30 OO 
Via Owen Sound &. Lake Str. 31 OO

Ît- E NS
txl

SS iTHE RUSSELL, OTTAWA 89 1V/-' m ■*ee'15rF i,Tlie Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel Is fitted up in the most modern style© 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. KenJy <£ tit. Jacques, Props.

sti From TORONTO

Sept. 26 and 27
%al-

4ND ONE or THE
Pslsce Side-Wheel Steamn •S

min' ^ :
u

GRAND TRUNK RY.188 Carmona and Cambria

PlSf«r

i POSITtVELYl

ER LAKE VIEW HOTEL,' Two Fast Trains 
Leave TORONTO 

8 a.m and 3 p.m.

^Specially

5 CAREFULLY
Treated

leave Owen Bound eveir TuesdaylUffiiillTourist Tickets
To the Muikoka Lakes. Georgian 

Bay, Lake Superior, Bar Harbor, 
Old Orchard Bejmh, Portland,

St. John, Halifax and 
all points

On sale at Cltv Ticket Offices,
cor. King .nd Yonge and 90 York-st

P. J. SCATTER,
City Passenger Agent-

Is intended to__J Terms $1.50 per day. Boom#, single and en
suite, on the European plan, liuth on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve- 
ments. Every accommodation for families vlsit- 

I iug the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester* 
ftreet car from Union Station will take you to 
the door.

'$#1
wA 4 r-f 1

HEHïESrSS-iE
drum Bay, Thesaalon, Bruce MJoee,
Finlay, !_
W. a VAN HORNE,

President,
MontreaL

*m/®Tnessaion, Druuo Hilton. Port

HENRY BEATTY, 
Manager Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.

ARRIVE CHICAGOI8b
JOHN AYRE, Proprietor. Üf.

EX- BETTS’
Restaurant and Dining Hall

17 & 19 Jordan-street
Special Dinner 25 cents. The 

best in the city. Try it.
SPECIAL TERMS FOR BOARD

10.15 p.m. and 7.15 a.m.

Equally low rates from all other stations. 
Tickets good to return until Oct. 18, 1890. inclu
sive. For full particulars consult 

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE: 18 King-street 
west, 58 Yonge-street, 24 York-street, 1274 Queen- 
Htreet west. Union Station (north side), Para- 
dale, North Toronto.

k

-
l7NIAGARA RIVER LINE Ü V,

648 nearest agent. vA. .1y «r-

ALLAN LINE VImSpecial Fair Excursions 
By Palace Steamers i V. ;

mRoyal Mall Steamship».
LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY

KrjCHICORA AND CIBOLA QQS/llNiQN LINE HOE MAIL STEAMSHIPS ■uns* ».The JAKE’S
VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

( vik: >In connection with New York Central and 
Michigan Central Railways.

^Vfafond “aCkS"me"ay $2.00

abola leaves at 7 a.m., allowing passengers 
about 6 hours at Falls, and back in Toronto same 
evening. Chlcora leaves at 11 ».tn., allowing 
passengers about 3Ù hours at Falls, and back in.
rTickeUat0princtpafomces and an Steamers, ed

kof ILIVERPOOL SERVICE tie ».No f:Reduction in Cabin Rates.
Montreal, Quebec,

at daybreak 9 a.m,_
.. Se^t.17
;; oct i 

“ 8 
“ 28

3dy I1'From Montreal From Quebec
TORONTO............ Thurs., tiept. 18.
SAKNIA.................. “ „
QkKOON................ “ Oct. 2.
DOMINION...........Thurs., " S
•VANCOUVER....Wed., “ 15. Thurs., Oct. 16 

Rates of passage from Montreal or Quebec per 
8.8. Vancouver—Cabin, $50, $00 and $80.

By ail other steamers, $40 and $50. In ter
ni eaiate $-30; Steerage $20.
wât.Pt? S. GZOWSKI, Jr., 94 King s 
B. CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-street.

>\JOPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
13 Adelaide-street west. Grand Opera House 

Building.
Doors ne

id a
i\ S?1 AFTEFVe

using\
r4Sept. 08 BEFORE A !ü=CIRCASSIAN. 

ARD1N1AN.. 
■OLYNESIAN

Ainfe;

1 0| lt| USING
25îver closed. Meals served only to order 

night- Sundays included. Oysters ail 
year around. Telephone 2080.

Oct. »
“ 23

day
the 9 Am JmLAN

RCASSUN.................
Passengers can embark at MontreaL 
Cabin rates, $45 to $80; return, $95 to $150. 

Intermediaae, $30. Steerage, $20.
For ticket* and everp Information apply to

H. bouhliek,
Cor. King and Yonge-»trecta.

A SURE CURE to G. W. TORRANCE, 18 Front-street 
treet east, or

' V% I ii8E—Pwwm
FOR ALL a Im %CHRONIC - DISEASES sNTEBCOLONIAL BAILWAV

I . OF CANADA I

■4,, »mvA Line 7/. \

ANCHOR 8.8. LINE K ' a8 MORE
One Way EXCURSIONS

Ask your Druggist for it 
or write to

Wm. Radam Microbe 
Killer Co. Ï

I fT This Remedy is ‘,120 King-street west,
Guaranteed. Toronto, Ont.

:il

iEXPRESS SERVICE l£I R. C. Davies, Esq., Robert 
Esq., Rev. J. Hudson Taylor,REFERENCES—Wm. Kersteman, Esq., N. G. Bigelow, Esq 

G. Dalton, Esq., Massrs. Mason & Risch, Donald C. Ridout, 
Hon. Judge Macdougall, and many others.

.............................................................................. ...

Trcf. Davidson
Inte of New > i-rk.

tmESDISTWBMMICE
i- Uigct uni’s utittiiUlltid* 

corns. i utilonb nml In grow-
lino

The direct route between the west and all points 
ou the lx>wer tit. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of ; Quebec, nlso tor New tir 
>ova ticotia. Prince Edward, Cape Breton and 
me .v.aguaieue lsuuida, Newtounuiand and tiL 

* Pierre. . —

id-

Isa ? --TO—To Liverpool via Queenstown
CITY OF BOMB, SEPT. 90.

GLAS60W SERVICE via LONDONDERRY
failing from New York every Saturday.

ter uns w ick,246 u4l
British Columbia, Washington Territory 

Oregon and California.

LEAVE TORONTO II p.m.

e DESKS Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (.bunday excepted) and run through without 
cnange between these points m 2i nours and ■*)
U The1 through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brUiiautiy lighted by electri
city and nested by steam from vue locomotive, 
thus g realty increasing Uie uuinl’ort and saiety of 
uuveten».

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run uu all lurougn express trama 

The p. putai- summer sea batnmgand fishing re 
torts oi Canada are along tne miercutomaL or 
are reached by that route.
Canaunm-it-uropeaii Mail and Passenger

a
iii IIUIMimMlIllllM

are HORSE
SHOEING

DEBILITYSafes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M, BLACKBURN & CO., 
41 Colborne-street.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
CHICOHA, CIBOLA

BXOURSIONT s
lagara Falls and Return, - ^1-25
uffalo and Return, - - 2.00

FRIDAY 
Sept. 19th, 

Oct. cf, 17, 31, 
Nov. 14, 28, 
Dec. 12, 26.

EST ATE N OTI ( 7K «.

SISO
v.he

Executors’ Notice is V I —m~m*.
• T i
Exhausting Vital Drains cthe effects'ef eut. 

rtlirillll ITU follies) thoroughly cured. Kitlnsy and BlaiM*»sppiï sæisl
lido free. MeJiemes amt to any atidru*».
8 am. to» p.pi. i SundayuB to 8 p.ai. Dr. Reel. 
846 Jarvw-stteet, 3rd house north of Gerrard 
street, Toronto.

ni»

E JlheRe JOHN GRAHAM, deceased254 nails clued v>
30 bw^Wm ROOM

T«vtf" ! orrrrr Hiints-9 a.m. ,o 6 p.m. ‘
< >ctoi»fr, 18W*, to send by post pf-opaid. or deliver N.B.—Ladies or gentlemen wishing 
to the undersigned, a statement in writing of their feasor at tBeir private residences will 
names and addresses, together with full particu- ; upon after 7 p.m. 
iars of their claims and of all securities, if any, -j------------ —- ■——:
UlXoticet|l/fu’rther given that after said last mi>n- Paflâdâ I ifs . BllîlCÜllQ 
cloned date the executors will dUtril>ute the ! UÛHÛwU 
ussets of the deceased amongst the persons en
titled tiwrt'to. having regard only to the claims 
of which the/ shall then have notice, and the said 
executor* wfil not be responsmie for the assets 
.yr any pari thereof so distributed to a 
of wnose claim notice shall not hav 
eeived as aforesaid at the time of such

DR. WASHINGTONta- Running through to Vancouver 
without change.ROBINSON & HEATH

ril-
Throat and Lung Surgeon of 

78 McCAUL-STREET, TORONTO
Will in the future be in his office and can be con- 
sul^jd personally on Sunday, Monday and Tues
day of each w eek. Dr. Washington has an extea- 

he Dominion, and it is 
ow ing to that fact that he can be in his office only 
three days in the week. 246

■ ram - - m-sriEifor Great Britain or the Continent 
ihursday morning will join 
1er at Kimouski the same

Passengers tor ui 
leaving Montreal on 
outward mall steamer 
evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
facilities offered by this route for the 

port of fiour and ge 
xi for the Eastern Pro

the Pro
be calledCuatom House Broker», 69K Yonge-at

m4

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

Wagon and Wheel Work executed with economy 
and promptness. Established 1886. 63nu CCPT 17 A Special Party will UN Otr I. ■/ leave Toronto at 

8 a.m. for

CALIFORNIA
L46

superioract ice all over tpr 
r t< neral merchandise in

tended for the Eaateru rrov unies and *Sewfouad- 
imm ■ gjjgo for shipments of ^ruin and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained anu an :nformation 
about the route, also freight and-paSr^nger rate* 
on application to

THE HOME alius 4 LOU CO. LIMITED DR. PHILLIPSThe new. Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character

are served daily. Bate*, plana, bill» of tar* et», 
from agents of the line or <. J-.i i

T. W.-JONB6

hllS

Office No, 78 Choreh-street, Toronto. Hi y Late of New York City, 
treitij* all clu-onlc and 
special diseases of. Loth

. : ÎHLOT tr&S?
. organ, cured in a few daya 
* 78 Tortwite

safl MEDLAND & JONES Access can now readily he had to the different
ny person ! fiooi-e of this rtne ne» «reproof building. _ ^ „ „ f\SLS\ TO LOAN ON MORT-
e been rc- j A {ew gujtti8 and a number of single ofBces not I Jte H ) ^ N HI gage-email 1 dtstribn- yet lead'd, suiia 4b for Lawyers, Keal hetttte e5nn—rtasotAble rate, of Interest and 

firms, etc., can be secured upon reasonable terms. , repayment.—ho valuation lee charged.
Apply to A. E. AMES, t HOS. IBANK SMITH. JAMES MASON,■ ■ '”7 ■ r

Via Chicago, In charge of

DR. J. W. OAKLEY

w»* ■ - *. r.^câlcxwàv.-
<*.*. Vil. ' ... .. It... .

N. WEATHERSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

ttifcUMaiu nouee Block, York *u, Turunux 
D. EOTOHGSK,

INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
Representing Scottish Union <fc National Insur

ance Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 

iee of North America. Telephones—office 1067; house
1ÜE W JL Metiland, 3092 ; A. F. Jones, 1610. 9»

oi*

RITCHIE, DEEMING & LUDWIG, 
Equity Chambers, 2-t Adelaide-street east,

Solicitors for Errentors.dhief Stmerintendent LT ' *;icuic:
r-rn»-II—• A tYon. C- !... T >* V
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WEBB'S, 66 A 68 YONGE-ST. fgg <S&? g

BUSM DOINGS Oî A DAY.
■fTiOM FAIRLY TOU AT 17a, BUTÏ1» 1» 

MWtmioaM rv jrr B, J tO 100', DIIUBS 6ÛC tO 90c Mr bukêt: MT*

■ B&aSssssr^Sî’ts:
far taie tilton above «ad make a specialty at 
Haliburton potatoes. Your order solicited. J.F. 
}.ouyjit|COy Produce aad Commission, 74 Front-

i

BELT AND APPLIANCE CO.lintI;

I
■ 60,000 qrs.;

Endorsed bv the beet authorities In the wartd.

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

C~
k HEAD OFFICE, CHICAGO, ILL.

Incort orate j June 17, 1887, with a Cash Capital of $50,000.
GENTS’ Ho. 4 BODY BELT#.

t
’P>~aad

AMUSEMENTS.to. Btead,—Local Grata aad Produce Mar- 
kets—Local and Foreleu Stocks—The UllDl'SNnr Tons, Sept 10.—Cotton-Spots quiet, 

Ho déclina uplands 1006, dull 1013-10: futures, 
barely steady. Sept * points down, others un- 
changed to 1 point up; sales, 08,000 bales; Sept

IFruit Market — Business
LADIES’ BELT No. 4.'>ueeata.

Tuesday Evening, Sapt. 16.
wee elow In local stocke to-day, but | $10.48, Oct $10.38, Not. $10.18, Dee. $10.18, Jen. 

somewhat better than that during the pest

t ,1
$10.31, Feb $10.85,

ReceiptiMW.eOO bush, exports none, sales 1,586.- 
000 bush futures, 30,000 bush spot; root dull. 
Me to le higher, steady; No. 3 red *l.of to $1.03 
ewrator, Jfo. 1 Northern $1.18)6, No. 1 herd 
$1.30;1 options, eery dull advanced 1U 

____ more as a reaction and frotp slight]

IgaStoTSi?- ï&.*rt0
ÏR !S 3 S li:SSt *0 to -7k- Burley

. «t:-- Hi' I — Quiet two-rowed State 740 to 80c: un-
*«i **5 «0 eroded western 76c. to Arrive. Barley, melt—144 115 [1JU §ulet Corn—Receipts 71600 bush, exports

IS) 157 33.769 bush, sales 938.000 bush futures, 132,000
M4 Mi bush spot; spot moderately entire, Mo to Mo up, 
... i«K Arm; ungraded mixed 55M« to 66c: options 
... 11» closed from Mo to Mo higher, moderate business,

easier money, email failure -at Chicago; Sept. 
im* “ MMc. Oct 54o, Nor. 65c, Dec. 56c. Oate-Receipt» 

1:6 j 164.000 bush, sales 165.000 bush futures, liS.000

... s
w 8 ' spot No. 2 43c to 43)40, mixed western 40c to 44c, 
81 80K white do. 48c to 62c. Surer—Firm, moderate

demand; standard “A” 6 S-16c, cot loaf 7 Ml* 
•;*; crushed 71-lflc, granulated 6Hc.

'vs^gag&sg. ifew days. Total transactions were 575 shares.
Including 400 shares of C.P.R. Prices, with a

1few exceptions, • hewed no rally from recent de-

GREATQuotations are:
toiMc11 M. 3 r.M.

over
Oct IMayDeo. .04■••••eeeeeeeee eeses.ee..s

[Malaona........
* • BSSLw 1z-

' AHrX
4.9 18814 

19 157
IK? »l
if

Domimoa

ê

WBtfaSStiii::::. 10714

i 145. .. 1
177 J4 1 178

Kmusz'r*s»»:::::. .
Montreal Teiegrana,.........  .
Hortiweet Und Co..............
Oui. Pacific Rail. Stock..........

LOAN OOMFAKtes.

back new.

Patented in Canada December 1887.w A 1 ivaOE MARK. JPatented InthaU.S. August i n81
no F • CWEN$

TORONTO7u3Canada Permanent
$2Kububv. 46

183

i E: THE IMPERIAL PRODUCE GOITY King*street west, Toronto, Canada*
C, PATTERSON, MANAGER FOR CANADA.

mUnion............. ^e.^...
Can. Landed Credit .MM. «... 
B. A Loan Aaaoeiet ....

Imperial 6. and luxe .
laman’Lè

iii «
123*— E 1

m &
jle now fully open. The beet dleplayLfS = .................. or Toronto, unrrio,

E 69 FRONT - STREET EAST GEO.Psopls's 1London * In all department» ever made In theOntario ..........
Central Canada Loan...

6 This triatmewt is mason asli. Nee 
ralgia la either a lose of or e derangement cl 
nervous force. Electricity is the only know, 
force that in any way resembles nervou 
force. Electricity can, in s large degree 
replace nervous force In some of its functions 
Electricity can certainly correct derange
ments of narrons force, as testified to b)

ELECTRICITY POPULARIZED.

mb of eleotrieitrlB lita paseefi the periods

Is now recognised an s vitel truth by nil 

houme and

Transactions. In the morning—80 of Northwest 
Land at 81M; 33of Union at 132)4: «of London .
MnzSSK Potatoes, Carrots, Cabbage
100; 100 of aPB. at 80M. 100 and 800 at 4% 1

BATS SXCKSD1NOLT OOOD TALUS IS Dominion of Caned*.
t±

\and large varloty of Frulf

JOHN STARK & CO CHICAGO MARK STS. A MULTITUDE Of

Special Attractions
EVERY DAY

Sept 10.—The leading futures dosed 
Wheat-Sept. «Mc, Dec. 81.01%. 

May $1.06. Corn-Sept 47Mc. Oct 47%c, May 
60Mc Oats—Sept. 86Mc, Oct Wkc, May 40c. 
Pork—Oct $9.96, Jen. J11.90. Mst $1366. 
Lard—Oct $6.37U, Jsn. J6.67M. May $7.66. Short 

_ . ribs—Oct. $5.36/ Jan. $5%. May $6.074.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange. | cash quotations were: No. 2 spring Wheat «Mc,

Qeicaoo, 
as follows:26 TORONTO-STREET .

TO RESTORE MANHOOD AN8 
WOMANHOOD.Stock Brokers and Investment 

Agents, etc. A* man has not yet discovered allot He 
turn’s lews for right living, It follows the 
everyone hae committed more or lees erron 
which have left visible blemishes. To eras 
these evidences of pest errors there is ndthin, 
like the Owen Electric Body Battery, 
can rest assured that any doctor who 
try to accomplish this by any kind of drug 
is practising a most dangerous form ol 
charlatanism. This is a blissing which tin 
Owen Belt confers that is tnsetimabls. U» 
the Electric Cure and shun the drug store.

TtatUMnighUwttvwwilMotb, bum..

tsis'jsrssfsv stFZ
enother,*the rwrolt KLSJMM

The master triumph of this great science

TEBT. Youaren^m^togo^ta.

are about your work, or spending agreeable 
boon In the society of your friends, its 
remedial effects are steadily progressing.

Ae the nebvous system unites all the dif
ferent organs and controls their action, we 

only conclude that in every case of in
activity of any organ there Is a want of ner
vous force, which lithe governing principle 
of life

This is the warning which nature gives,
' end if it is heeded sickness and suffering may 

be averted and health preserved. -Even a 
slight understanding of this subject will sug
gest that the proper remedy is the applica
tion of the energy that is so closely connect
ed with nervous force that it is almost im
possible to distinguish between them.

Electricity fulfils all these requirements 
and the only question is as to the method of 
ippHditlop.

Coethasheretofore prevented the nee of 
this unparalleled cure. Batteries were ex
pensive, difficult to manage and uncertain in 
action. Electricity could only be used by a 
vary few physicians who had mastered all 
the details and poesemed all the elaborate ap
pliances. Moreover, to get the benefit of 
electric treatment the patient most visit the 
physicien during hie office hours, which fact 
plaoed it beyond the Teach of the very class 
{hat most need it, because health is their only

!

- No. 8 red WMc, No. 8 corn 4714c; No. 8 rate 
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• These business embarrassments an reported FIREWORKS
to-day: The Upper Canada Furniture Company 
(limited), Bowmanvllle, assigned to AO. Allen;

a.!“£&œitiS , TO-NIGHT
L_2__ _ „ned to Edmund Weld. London;
George McKnight, general dealer, Maganetawsn,

, assigned to Stapleton Caldecott, Toronto; O. Roy, And “Last Days of Pompeii.’*

INVESTMENT AGENTS ESSSBKSüé» ----------
1 >«.« of C~nm.ro. Building $.jSBThSTBLdSW-S 

TORONTO. compromised; Smith Bros, grocers, Toronto,
Correspondence Solicit ed assigned to S. BUllnghurst Toronto.

~nr~------------- — 1 McBrady & Moore, general merchants of Barrie,
uumov eoroa in stocks. I have assigned to J. McArthur Orlfflth of Toronto,

TdmnoK Sent. It 18)4 d m —Consols, 06)4 and affiieetmg of their creditors, who ere chiefly mon£^indP95 1116 iwSmSt; UB^TlSM; MonteStiand Toronto firms, hss been railed for 
r s 4U’a 10634- 8L Paul 69)4: CP.Rh M; Tuesday next when it is probable a settlement i kyd/Ima"*' M * will be made. The liabilities are about $7900
«. x .l., iw?4- i Md tbe Metl about team.
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WOMEN.

The Owen Electric Belt is per excellent) 
the woman’s friend, for its merits ere equa 
as a preventive and curative for the man] 
troubles peculiar to her sex. It will tone U| 
and strengthen the whole system. It le ne 
tore’» cure.

No organ of the physical body will eva 
become diseased or disordered as long as 1 
enjoys sufficient strength to be normal, am 
where the strength is lacking tbe disease! 
action will cease as soon as the requisite de 
gree of strength is restored. Keep the Owei 
tiody Battery by you In health, for it 
merits are equal as a preventive and oorativi 
for FEMALE WEAKNESSES, SUPPRE8 
SION OF THE MENSES, WEAK ANJ 
NERVOUS WOMEN, CHANGE OF LUI

LOST MANHOOD.
I_ Thousands of men suffer from a variety • 

which are known by tin 
of moderation and sell

:
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Sway to get there—Take the Large 
Palace Steamers

VThe handiest

\
I!4

Receipts at grain on the street today were 
fair, and prices generally steady, 
bushels of wheat offered end sold at

TENDERS.About 600
_____ I__I HfOtoJW

«Tf« Hi winter, 90c to 88c for spring and 78c 
to 80c for goose. Barley Aimer, 800 bushels 
selling at 64o to 69c. Oats easier. 1000 bushels 
sellin* at 42c to 48)4. Peas firm, with sales of 100 
bushels at 68e to 66c. Hay dull and steady, 86 
loads ellinc at $9 to $10.50 a ton. Straw

-
nervous symptoms 
Above title. Lack 
control In early and middle adult lift 
enormously swell the list of victims to thi 
form at nervous Usasse. These practice 
and habits are a misuse of the most universal 
deep-seated, and, when properly employed 
the most beneficent of all man’s Instincts am 
emotions; but, when perverted, are tto 
source of mere woe, wretchedness am 
misery than all other causae combined.

There to a lees of nervous force, or a die 
order of nervous force. The euecemfo 
treatment must supply what, to lacking 
servons force, aad must correct the disorder* 
We make this unqualified and emphatt 
statement; Electricity to the only foreVLrLTsn

AK- a 'MAYFLOWER AND PRIMROSE.
Lighted throughout by Electricity. 

Steamers will run from wharves at foot of 
Yooge-street end York-etreet (opposite the Union 
Station), weather permitting, every 80 minutes. 
Land you right at the grounds No crowding. 
Boats returning go straight to Yooge-street. 
Bound trip 10c., children 5c.
TORONTO FERRY CO., LIMITED.

seilia^ at 42C to «M,. rwunnu, zw
bushels at 68c to 66c. Hay dull and steady, 86 
loads riling at $9 to $10.50 a ton. Straw 
easier, rith sales at $9. Dressed hogs at $6.50
to $7.

YA V 7NOTICE TO JONTRkGTORS :
W. A CAMPBELL. GEO. H. MAY

The above Olustratee the mode ef applying the Owen Electric Belt and 
Its appliances for the core of various disease». It cun be placed anywhere, 
tied worn dwung the day er night._____________________

capital. 
5r. A.CAMPBELL & MAY OWEN, after years at experi

ment end study. Bee given to the world an 
Electric Belt that has no equal in this or any 
ether country. It gives a continuous and 
almost constant cutreatt of galvanicetoctrlcity 
which can be regulated both in quantity and 
Intensity. It can be worn at any time, 
daring busy working hours or daring sleep. 
The carrent cnn be applied in any desired 
strength to any part of the body. Any per
son of ordinary Intelligence can, with tide 
body battery, successfully treat all chronic 
and many acute complaints. Any sluggish 
organ may by this means be roused to a 
healthy activity, thus checking the disease 
before it gains a firm hold on the system.

Elxctrxcity is not Magnetism, hence 
do not confound this Electric Battery with 
the magnetic belts offered, there is no simi
larity or comparison In their remedial powers. 
Electricity can, will and does core, while 
magnetism does not.

Tenders will be received by registered post ad-
M-|^ntiy,ac&~M- ~>'UPtU‘

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. BO Front-street East, To- on the northwest branch of the Garrison Creek, 
ronto. Telephone 1700, w extending from Ossinrton-avenue to Bloor.

Plans can be seen and forms of tender obtained
........................... ...... . I at the City Engineer’s office on and after the 30th

There were heavy receipts of fruit to-day, and f ^ September, 
as the demand was brisk a large trade wasdone. A deposit in the form of a marked check, pay- 
Prices are rather better Quotations are: Peachy I able to the order of the City Treasurer, for the 
$1-26 to $1.75 a basket for good and I sura 0( 5 per cent, on the vafue of the 
a basket for choice; Bartlett pears, 75c to $1 a dered for under $1000 and 2^ per cent, over that 
basket; common pears, 25c to 50c a basket; amount must accompany each arid every tender. 
Niagara grapes, 6c a lb. ; Concord grapes, 8c* », otherwise it wilt not be entertained. All tenders 
champion grapes, 8c a lb. : tomatoes, 25c a basket, raust bear the bona fide signatures of the contrac- 
blue plums, 75c to 86c k basket : gages, ) 5c to 85c tor and his sureties (see specifications) or they will 
a basket; sugar plums, «5c a basket; Brammaw ^ rujej out as Informal. The committee do not 
plums, $1 a basket : Lombard plums, 85c » bind themselves to accept the lowest or any ten- 
basket; musk melons, $2.50 a case; watermelons, der. JOHN SHAW,
$15 a hundred. | Chairman Committee on Works.

Committee Room, .Toronto, Sept. 16.

WONDERLANDCONSTRUCTION OF A SEWER
I

>And Eden Musee
King-street west (opposite Roesln House)

Exhibiting everything that is curious, interest
ing, wonderful end startling, comprising some of 

most beautiful Illusions (entirely new) ever 
shown In Toronto. Wax Tableaux Incidents and 
well-known Public Personages.

Chamber of Horrors, showing Kemmler in the 
Electric Chair, Cruelties of the Inquisition, Crime 
as the Police see it, Burled Alive, and many other 
features equally attractive. Open daily from 10 
am. to 11 p.m.

THI FRUIT MARKET.

force, that 
force, er that can correct dérangements e 
nervous force. We offer to the publie I 
Body Battery that Is readily applied an! 
easily adjusted to any part of toe body 
We show toe most convincing proof that toi 
Body Battery does give a current that can b 
measured, both as to intensity and quantity 
This treatment being applied externally cal 
be observed and regulated at will. It sup 
piles, in e manner readily understood, Whs 
has been lost, via, nervous force.

HUMBUO AND CHARLATANISM
The treatment of this die»»»» hat furnlsbe! 

a rich field for avaricious quacks aw 
unscrupulous charlatans. The health of tin 
individual, his happiness In married life, anl 

hope of posterity are at stake. Takiai 
advantage of the fears and anxieties d 
sufferers, unprincipled adventurers hew 
extorted the utmost cent from the nnfertun 
ate victim, end in return have dosed bin 
with disgusting or harmful medicines, whiol 
leave the patient worse than before,

CHALLENGE.
We ahellenge the world to show an Elec 

trie Belt where the current is under the con 
trol of the patient as completely as this W. 
can use the same belt on e giant that we ue 
oe an Infant by «imply reducing the numb* 
of oelto. The ordinary belts we not so.

WE ALWAYS LEAD AND NBVEI 
FOLLOW.

Our invention bas proved a great been 6 
suffering humanity, and we are not con ten 
to remem idle, but add one improvemen 
after another, as soon as it to apparent to u 
that it to necessary. Each improvement I 
covered by a patent. , .

Other belts nave been In the market fe 
five and tea year* longer, but to-day then 
are more Owen Belts manufactured and sol! 
than all ether makes combined. The peopl 
want the beet

work ten-
*1• the

■r
FRIDAY NIGHT STRAUSSAMUSEMENTS. RHEUMATISM

SEPT. 12TH,
Our Store Will be Open

TILL lO O’CLOCK.
For Special Sale of

b eQRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Every Evening This Week. 
,'Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

s 50—ARTISTS—BO

HORTICULTURAL PAVILION
To-day at 2.30. Td-night at 8.

To-morrow Afternoon at 2.80,
Doors open 1.80 and 7.80.

Afternoon 
Evening

Plan at Nordheimer'e.

.world. It is found
?

dition or occupation, 
symptoms are necea 
bably not an adult 
seen «cores of 

It is therefore not nec 
the different forme, Th 
the word rheumatism cal 
recollections that are fi 
any description that w< 
distrusting peculiarity of 
to that the patient enec 

1 e-handed and slot

hi.

THE LONDON GAIETY COMPANY’S

'^MoS-SWl* ■MECHANICS’ TOOLS

t CROIMIE

Greatest Success, Buck View.Front View.
LADIES' SPINAL APPLIANCE.FAUST UP TO DATEi y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

C. J. Whitney, Lessee.
To-night. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

MASTER TOMMY RUSSELL 
In The Prince And The Pauper- 

No Increase in prices Next week—Margaret 
Mather In e Grand Repertoire.__________________

The greatest of all Burlesques 
Seats now selling.

Corner King and Vonge-streets. Toronto- 80 1ACOBS * SPARROW’S OPERA 
J HOUSE.
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday end Saturday, 

Week of Sept. 15.,

WM. GILLETTE’S—

monotony that to varied 
change In location or lnl 
baffles the descriptive pc 

It certainly to not plei 
to refer to toe indiscuté 
science has utterly fail» 
rheumatic cassa We t

count
On cell at the Board of Trade this afternoon $1.01 

was bid for No. 3 fell on the track. Outside de
liveries of wheat continue very light. Old white 
wheat on Northern points Is quoted at 00c asked 
and 96c bid, and new white wheat is quoted at 
esc. Spring wheat on Midland points is quoted 
at 96c. New oats are selling at outside points at 
36c to 37c aad old oats on the track are quoted at 
42C to 43c. Barley and rye are nominal. For bar
ley, 8 extra, 56c to 58c would be paid here.
Tÿ ANDREWS 76 COLBORNE-STREET, 
It. just received a lot of choice dairy butter 
in smell tube, p»Us and crocks. Cooking butter 
very cheap. In lots to suit.______________________

Held by the Enemy f

Prices—15,25, 35 and 50 Cents. 
Week of Sept. 22—Tbe Meteors. {more eases of rl 

means combined, 
few physicians ti

AVOMFORTABLE HOUSE WANTED 
for six months—from the middle ofc %October next; furnished (except table and 

bed linen); in a good locality; centrally 
northward; about $50 per month; careful 
tenant and small family arriving shortly 
from England to spend the winter In To
ronto.

VMUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. 

McCaul. _____

•5/

iÎeffective and 
power, equal!» 
digestion and

OSWXGO BARLEY MARKET.
OfiTOO, Sept. 16, 1 p.m.—Barley quiet; new XT' 

Canada nominally 82c. -R-
i1ALL EVENING CLASSES OPEN AT 

Barker’s Shorthand School, Tuesday even- B. J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
16 King-street easting, 15tli.

ISS JESSIE BREMNER-TEA 
vocal and instrumental music.DOG CHER OF 

96 Grange- DR. OWEN’Sit
static and allied disea

T7SRAU DUNBAR MORAWETZ, CONTRALTO 
JC from Vienna, is free for engagements and 
receives pupils. Toronto College of Music, 
broke-street, 453 Euclid-avenue.COLLARS

AND CHAINS

RICE LEWÏS & SON

ELECTRO - GALVANIC BELTPern-

Front View.1
As worn for Falling of £be Womb aad Fstnal* Weakness

14. M.P N % *i a
and Appliances

will Cure, without- Medicine, the 
following diseases t Rheumatism., 
Bright’s Disease, Sciatica, Torpid 
Liver, Nervous Debility, Neuralgia, 
Leuoorrhoea, Headache, Pile». 
Lumbago, Female Weakheee, Spinal 
Diseases, Kidney Complaints, Sex
ual Exhaustion General Debility. 
Paine In Back. Heart Disease, Para
lysis, Impotenoy, Seminal Weak
ness.

Persons making inquiry 
of testimonials must in all 
addressed stamped envelope to insure a reply.

All persons desiring any Information re- 
carding the cure of Accra, Chbonic end 
Nsavous Disk asks plea»» enclose Six (8) 
Cknts and write for Illustrated Catalogues 
and valuable information, together with 
recent sworn testimonials of parties cured by 
the Owen Electric Body Belt Catalogues in 
England, Swedish, Norwegian and Germaa,

chronic syphilitic rheumatism, and affections 
of the heart and kidneys resulting from 
rheumatism.> l

E!By learning TIGHT LINE SHORTHAND you 
save both; best easiest and most legible system, 
connective vowels, no thickening, one position. 
Guaranteed proficiency, in one-fourth usual time, 

Typewriting taught. 66 Yonge-street Arcade.

NEURALGIA.i CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.(IAsnited}

32 Klng-st. E., Toronto CARSLAKE’S
Gambridgesliire Sweep

$25,000.00

1 By this word we mean a nerve pain not 
caused by inflammation, but depending upon 
diseased conditions of the nerve itself. Other 
forms of nerve pain will be better clamed as 
neuritis (lnflammstlon of- toe nerve), rheu
matism or gout. In this connection it to 
proper to state that we frequently meet 
that may properly be called neuralgic rheu
matism aid rheumatic gout. Tbe forms of 
this ailment are numerous Any nerve or 
nerve centre in any part of the body may be 
the seat of a nerve pain. In which case toe 

the locality is prefixed to the general 
term, as Facial Neuralgia, Intercostal Neu
ralgia, Sciatic Neuralgia, etc.

Our treatment to a mild, continuons gal
vanic current, as generated by the Owen 
Electric Body Battery, which may be applied 
directly to the affected Darts by the patient 
himself or an attendant of ordinary lntelll-

BEWARE OB- IMITATIONS.
Our attention having been attracted to the many base imitations of

“THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT,”
We desire to warn the public against purchasing these worthless productions put upon the market te 
catch the unsuspecting afflicted men or women who, desiring an electric treatment, is approached 
by these charlatans with something having the semblance of an Electric Belt, which they offer the 

•rer et less price then the genuine Owen Electric Belt can be purchased.
OUR TRADE MARK Is the portrait of Dr. A Owen, embossed In gold upon every Belt end 

The Owea Electric Belt and Appliance Co. None Genuine

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations In the Chicago grain and produce 

markets to-day, aa received by Drummond & 
Brown, are aefdSows:

SINGING LESSONS
(Italian Method.)

MR. W. EDGAR BUCK
Baseo, formerly pupil of Manuel Garcia,
Eng., and author of “Tbto Voice in Speaking and 
Singing,” Conductor Toronto Vocal Society, Pro

of scientific voice culture and singing, pre
pares pupils for oratorio, opera and concerts. 
Open tor engagements as baas or conductor of 
choirs, etc. Highest references extending over 
twenty years as voice trainer, vocalist and con
ductor.

LoadHig’et Low’et Clos’gOp’n’g •uff
96

1 01 ^ 
106*

U8 9SHWheat—Sept..„...,
“ -tuy:::zz rfeasor Appliance manufactured by 

Without It %
Every Imitation can be easily detected by the absence of this,trade mark, and all imitations are 

an infringement, and the perpetrators will be punished to the full extent of the law wherever aad 
whenever the parties are found imitating our Electric Appliance» All of them are fully

l « 1 01 
1 US from the writers 

cases send a self1 Of
47

I a%Corn—Sept.
** —OCt Mwe.sew .... lsthorsa [two prizes] $3000 each.

M home “ “ 1000 each....
Other starters [divided equally]....
Non-otarters

6000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.
180 horses entered [2 prizes each] 960 prizes. 
Drawing October 20th, at the Victoria Armory. 
Result mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent, deducted from prizes.
Address

$6000 name ofeeeeeeeee».
5U•* -May-.,

:: zÿsr.-.^

fi 4000MJ Covered Toy Patent
Parties wearing imitations of our goods are likewise liable with the partie» selling them under 

false representations. Parties without responsibility or character ere constantly coming before toe 
public representing that they have e genuine electric appliance, which to at good or better than toe 
Owen Electric Appliances. These concerns only compare on paper with our Applkncee. We desire 
te Caution tbe Pkoplk against buying until they have become well Informed regarding the merit» 
ef a genuine medical electric appliance, such as we are offering toe public to-day, and which is con
stantly Curing Nervous and Chron ic Diseases.

The Owen Electric Belt and Appliances are becoming mere popular every day,

Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Company,
71 KING-STREET WEST. TORONTO.

37 Address 556 Church-street.136P
37

4"* 60009 95
11 90
12 r»5 
6 17

10 ou
11 90

95
8711 87 

14 63 
6-46

12 58 
« 37 TN4- BRITISH AMERICANLard—Oct.......—

* —Jan........... 6 65 6 95
5 86

85
30 K5 5 30Shortribs -Oct .

“ —Jan.... ..... •
“ —May...............

» 75 80 5 75 6 80 , Arcade,
■ YosetSr. v/

d‘«WjCom-Pu........WkMt-FUtte... ... 
« -Calls..! USM GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop., 

Hansion House, 522 St. James-street, Montreal. 
N.B.—Derby of 1891 will be $7.\000. ed

* >^re liable of Its 
kind in the Do- 

^minion. ::: All subjects 
^ nertaining to n business 

yV' education thoroughly taught 
mile and experienced teachers.

i

TheTiLIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Sept 16.—Wheat dull demand 
offer moderately. Com steady, 

Improving. Spring wheat 7e 4d; red 22 to U StadT No. 1 CaL. 7» 4d to 
Corn, 4s t^S: Pee», 6e lod. Pork,

__ Lard, Ole Od. Bacon, long clear, heavy,
Ms; light *4s; Short clear, 38s. Cheese, 44s. 

nssanoHM’s repost.
fcWMW) iept. 1*.—Floating cargoes-Wheat

ItLiverpool, 
poor, holders 
aemsndM OFFICES TO RENT

Immediately opposite Board of Trade Building, 
cheap and convenient with modern improve
ments, single or en suite to suit tenants Terms 

partikuiars apply to
X THOMSON & DUNBTAN,
X Mail Building. Bav-sn~A

or andV 29TH TUI. m C. ODEA, See’y.
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GRAND DISPLAY
OF IMPORTED

Exhibition Week
s 1

c
are Invited to tMerchants visiting Toronto 

call and inspect our stock of I o d v
v

ENGLISH WATERPROOF, MED AND RUBBER CURBINGFall Novelties
White & Co J; . >

Toronto Rubber Company’s Permanent Exhibition7 WELLINGTON-ST. WEST, TORONTQ.; {
IWIIIIHIIIIIIIlU»

si rrrr«
*v.

r«l<
Af| We have^u^t opened up a large(COn3ignn,en^oJ the ve^Jinest E^Hsh Wat I» 9^ ‘ or‘ î!fôtpî,«S

Walehproof”M^inttGsaa specialty.^ChHdr^n^s Rubber C.othing in great vanety.

INDIA RUBBER GOODS
SisSfiDlstB.-’-SSSS-BSBSrSES^tSSSSHESS.
well repaid for tneir visit.

i
L

EM,*.

NiASON
HAIR

8£UJta^e-
saIpRIRB.

Collar Buttons. 
BROOCHES. 
EARRINGS.

I m

HIGHEST AWARDS IN PRIZES AND METALS.
BRACELETS|
WATCHES 
Cuff Buttons 
STUDS, Etc.

! IWkYtT'■
!

Etc. 5k
i'w-ii"'-liF

Jewelry at Bottom Price*. «»>■ f GADADJÏ^,,...™L5...S»eTHE TORONTO RUBBER GO.
WELCH & BLACHFOOP ; T. Wlcllroy, Jr. & Co., 28 King-street West & 152 Yonge-st., Toronto

0 |

I

The Mammoth Book Store
to* .idif

facts fob men OF ALL A6ts
heart B1SEASW

Steam Marble Works
i.

A

if 1 Specific No. 15t
IN248 YONGE'STRBET

Re-opened and Now Ready to Serve the Public
M. V. Lubon’e Specific Ne. ISRed Swede Granite

New Designs andNew Ootofs 
also a hu*ge «won mentor

OITZUDS Jk.mrJLrMU ini m

inherited.
There are 1 

eftfoZ, whieB 
some disease 
ccne on gr*
7.4ht and 16 
base that i 
i.ubon’8 8p« 
olflcasls knl 
hundreds. 1 
oentaextra'

To he bad

Catarrh,Cold m the “hem, Hay
yinnir UdNIIMUlTS ^lT^^'w^kiw'aMmrailj^Bfi-

We have purchased the entire stock ot |jg| ” !” 1

BOOKS, STATIONERY gibson
AND FANCY GOODS elm»-. ■■■ g

' - «6*E ”, “if HÜSE5
OUR BANKRUPT STOCK -

Seek down oùr siroug-Il L H. V. LV2QT, Toronto, Ont. I .
z^est ybuth in a *fvv 

fW weeks, <0 says Popular 
I v Hygiene, and adds St.
I Leon Water has the 

AWifefc X power to tight and de- .. 
fe. 1 itrov the cause, is the I

niost powerful autidotti 11 
knôwn ànd shotild be 
taken freely to absorb 

iy those deadly poisom- 
*// that undermine the sytt- 

the truth of above.
, Limited.

Branch

IPS
dflc No. 16 Is as near a spe-EWsF8

.i:;si'fi
, i

S*i
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47 WautiotoN liant Eut, tHHmo, out.
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M. V. LUB

* A Painles» Cure. | HJ, LutOH'S SPECIFIC No; 14
CURES 0YSPEP8IA:

tV

r.%i,r.Ss.r.wTTh"uip fs»- novw& %v, îtote

SCIENCE, PHILOSOPHY, THEOLOCY^^ belles„letTBES 

STATIONERY In Great Variety.

A Positive Cure.wist.

M. V. LUBON’SEATS
&

Specific no. e
—CU (!«•—“ »

LIVER COMPLAINT 1

Symptom».—The sym,—-- __
ease occur In great variety. Amongtham

paIh, Headache, SUeci 
JjSkauidnesa, that

Â Also Symptoms —Headache. Sallow com-Ifpi^l I facts

TheTrustsCorporationia 1RISSER &, CO
SUCCESSORS TO R. W. DOUGLAS & CO 

248 YONGE-STREET
vsvMf f v ssve»» hiimitwwwIummi

■tniarp a THilBUiuD* 1830.

torn. Try it—will provesmrasasse
Toronto.

r
JÆ AR M of this dis-

........................................... ,,BË“S°-^Stp"ISI iet5SiS»6S=$5s3î^u6«3î.2^$SS I

I aBaBaasesajBgssBs^ 
^sssspŒ-fpl gggBteeksâSH
■we «^tenaME"
M. jf. Mi, — Toronto, Ontario

E^0*8* 1

Aii-i
1thei manyOF ONTARIOrrrs

*r*
#1,000,000 

- #600,000CAPI CAL ■
SUBSCRIBED

OFFICE AND VAUITS: 23 Toronto-«I, Toronto

Manager - A. E. Plummer.
™iTffier«r ispÆj

tolindingup «u»M, <SL

aSSiS.JS¥SSns
for individuals and corporatlonsintilne^ottotio^
and business generatiy*

S-wtSKfT^rearZalinutoclalobllgationa

p. burns & CO.
ONLY:. IMPORTERS: OF TNE

Celehrated Scranton CDRL M. V.Lubom’S Specific No. 13
CURES RHEUMATISM !

SÊSE2Best Quality Cut and

SPECIAL BAIES FOB CUT ABO SPLIT a$jK=uicr»la» BUhvma.Atliaaa,

i andnoreneno lnth.
<

SEWER PIPE
f

ONE WBfeK

Meet, Orders Promptly ettend.d to. 
n I cat I on between all Offloee

X‘ r '■) r
Best

#OR
■ muscle lo used.
I •MuftlT6'
I StodlOotalnstampoforBoot AddnM
I M. t. kWSOtt. 4.

. a sn.ua*.

OPIUMCoal in the «misuse M,V.UHWtEWHit 3(AMERICAN)

Discounters andBS^or cent
flii *! morphine habit cured

A new method. Cure guaranteed. Baud Ido. 
1er book and full particular.. Adores.

M. V. LUBON, 47WEUINCT0H STRUT EAST 
Toronto, Canada.

Inflammation of the bladder.
Alto tolled Catarrh or the Bladder. 
Caused by, habitual retention Of the 

Urine, Intemperance, recession of cu
taneous affectiona, rheumatism, gout, 
etc. It may be due to colds, irritating 
lnleetions, gravel, enlarged prestate 
gland, stricture, masturbation. It may 
occur at any period of IMS, but It oftenest 
Appears in tub aged, and associated 
with some obstruction to the flow ofBHSSEEB
1er ; if the urine is allowed to stand It 
deposits mars or lose mucus ; sometimes 
the Quantity Is so great that on exposure 
tc cold It becomes solid, great difficulty 
is SYueriencSd 1Ü expelling it from the 
bladder. Impotency and loss of sexual 
desire and nocturnal

1H6ado^|feK^iSJEST
Office and Yard-YgNG|;|TREET ‘èo^ATNURÔT

- 8708 if •
Cure. * Pleasi246

-ATHE C6LIIIS- II, V.UIBOW'S SPECIFIC Hi. 9yPTURE~àanLouis Bacque, Sale» Agent
Office, 44 Price-strtot ; yards, C.F.R 7»^», 

North Toronto.

. stfiisasessssan

whSS^ïï^é^W^sîiouiS be Lten I—

THg1 bladder, uretha Irritation, lnflam-

S-SSf toi?T«S srsffifiJ
fn°gU jA^te2ti£^00k <1T"
M. y. lubon. TefehU, Out.

1 SVlRtTiN

______________________________________________________* tURtO

Molsons Bank I dr. GULL’S
IncorpofatedbyAcI of Parliament 1-,—ti 1V5™£

,.K,WSS«5SS«iS
matloe of thé parue» such ottierierowuea 
do, but will aeaqutoklr #»•».<M,just 
m well as on a case of a few days staooM-^ 
J»e be sedt bn receipt of the price, $1 Pgr 
■ottls; two bottle» gaarMiued to euro the 
vorst esses. Can or address 306 Tenge 
•treat, Toronto, Ottt.

(Plkxsk Cxrt This Opt.)

r.onsWT\ofl |
Clbl) AIaUAIm JC AHÜ A.O/A

-RUPTURVE REMEDY
For th Speedy Relief and

BcndlOc. for book. Address- I ^lirr- • M. V. 3L.tTBOIM, Toronto,

W. BAKES & Cu-.’K

BlBttt COBOL

Ko Chemical*
t are u«4 in lu preparation. It hm 

mmrê «be* (8pm Units the tirm/rtk ui 
Cocoa mlxsd with Starch* AJtowrool 
or lu|ar, ltd W therefore far mort

TTtTSSSSXSSZ.

|fl* ai Well Si forpértoS. 1:

i?
t

8Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 
Rest, #1.078.000

CORNER KIN6 AND BAY-ST6
in healtli.

T hold by OtoOegs eferywher.
V. s*-PH * r,0., Dorohesttr.IIa»''

M. V. LUBON, Toronto, Ont. , _____________ in-jiinM—tr______________ —___ ________________

ln*tprioe*#a!

Î

PILESA#en.rat.banK.nftlbu..«..6M,

SAVINGS BANK
an5,,An.?.tewSdr.e0elVed

CHAB. A. PI PON Martagor

AM>JOt?N FIBKEN A CO.,
28 8o«tt-«tr..t

Bums of t.
ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

Organic Weàkneto. Falling’Memory, Lack 

bfllty. Dimhesl of Bight, Loss of Ambition,SsftSKEtsaSleepleeaness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for 

ronto, Ont Mention World

diphtheria prevented

Ly

j^jaaa^gSBj*
FINNIÛAN * CLOW, 10 Elm-Street

RUPTURE DR FOWLERSf'f’

S EXT. of WILDOUR NEW ERA TRUSS TO TBRV/BEMSince we com- 1A BEAUTiFUL hOU8EON 

APPl^pSfk P’ott OfTIca

j^55iTÔÛÂRÂNTEBAN D | CHOLERA MORBUS.COUC CRAMPS 
Arrm NT COMPANY. DIARRHOEA AND DYSENTERY
ACCID s AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS

me only BrittohGuarantee «tdAooMsht Oeto AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS.vl SJi3& ^ FOR

our

in a single instance 
to retam the Terr 
worst cases of
Rupture with com
fort to the wearer, 
and we are pre-

CURES rnrc«ss!S5« rncciii^r K r.r.H'st-Sv r nrts#,B3
Cements. Sewer Pipes, 

Plaster.
CHOLERA i

McRAE & CO
08 ESPANAbE-St. east.

Telephone 1848. 186
other Truro In the world.
Autnoiw «*? ; QO

Manufacturers of AnltoleliLMhee, p»»
121 Chureh-etreet. Toronto 34» l i*
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WED - IDAY MORNING. SETT:
■ - II• "

'W/ ER 17 1890.<JX •ïa :€ i- iTHE TORONTO WORLD; F ^

ST P at thetatolislxed 1840 yV «

:
iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiMiiimii«iii»«l,,,,,,,,l,l: -4

J ALL PERSONS COMING 
INTO OUR ESTABLISHMENT
WILL BE COURTEOUSLY RE- _____WIW

ceivedand welcomed and niNEEN’S FUR SHOW ROOMS
ANY EXPLANATIONS REGARD- WMlfcl-li w 

[NO WATCHES, CLOCKS, PRE
CIOUS^ STONES,
SILVERWARE OR OPTICS 
WILL BE CHEERFULLY GIVEN.
JOHN WAN LESS & CO., MANU
FACTURING JEWELERS,
WATCHMAKERS AND ENGRAV- 

gf ERS. ESTABLISHED 1840. 172 
f YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

leave the City this week with- 
out visiting

Let no one

i k .CORNER KING AND YONGE-STS. i
ON

m Ia JEWELRY, the grandest display of J2St
- 'J,* m

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN'S FURS ;

ever shown by us

Those wanting to see the Latest Fashions can . 
have an opportunity to see them now

\:w Hl'ii(

gif' 1
I9•\ Ï r

k.i.

oâ •V.-p ♦ /<$: %

W. «& 1). DINEENa
7

ESTABLISHED 1840 CORNER KING AND YONGE-STREETS.

CRUFtyPTOI]EARLY AUTUMN I

J. & J. LUCSD1N TOl/ERCOflTS
WE TO CEE-ME THE JEWELER

81,83 & 85 King-st. East
Feme cois

\
t

FASHIONABLE FURRIERS
<r

Short Sealskin Jackets, 
Loi Sealskin Coats

*..• a $5 and $7 Grey Meltons and Vene
tians. ; _ . ...

$10—An elegant Coat; splendid 
value, with Silk Facings; Greys or 
Browns. . ..

$14—These in Various^ Cloths, 
Venetian Twill or Broad Diagonal; 
Satin Lined.

$13—Covert Coats, in great de
mand; Elegant. t „

Boys’ and Youths’ Overcoats, all 
sizes.

Waterproof Coats, all weights and 
styles. ~

Boys’ Sailor Suits and Reefer 
j ackets

Boys’ Soft and Hard Felt Hats.
Gents’ Felt and Silk Hats, Latest 

Shapes.

*>!?kt;4i
Mstii Mum, f

4»
> j.

VIk Fir-IM Oieraats, XFnr-M Circulars, No Reasonable Offer 
Refused >Seal ai PersianLamb Cap,;

For Gloves, Fur Mats,
Far Rohes, Etc., Etc.¥

it
ï I propose starting to-day 

the largesti
i

I :
:

Awarded 1st Prize for past 
l lO years for Fine Furs

t
■•Laam R. WALKER&SONS■i See our Grand Exhibit at the 

l Exhibition Main Building

• SILLJ. & J. LUGS DIN 33. 35 & 37 King-st east; 18.20 & 22 Colborne-St

/
BUY THE

RUPTURE LANCASTER,”If
Ever held by me during the 

last ten years.Hr. im*er VALUE WATCH M THE WORLDMANUFACTURERS
101 YONGE-STREET, 101 - TORONTO 
CLEANING Tiw Industrial Exhibition|5Q H P. ENGINE

is the place to see the

nYEiNG MEW WILLIRMCI FOR SALE
IV--------------  If SEWING MACHINES U

> FOR THE MONEY.

gat « X

$15,000OUR

Xk

i, Walnut and Nickle Clocks, 
nd Pictures, Marble Statuary, 
offered at prices so low that it

"NEW Efil TRUSS"
I. the only truss that will | 
retain any Rupture, no I 
matter how Iona stand- I 
Ing or how difficult to re
tain. If you have tried 
others In Canada or In 
the United States with
out success you are the

A Ball-Leonard Automatic G wo0nwatiV°wfM 
Cut-off Engine built by E. æ&ÏÏS&Sl'S&'Vfc 
Leonard & Sons, London, Ont.,. thentruss^andchaveeyour 
in I887. Now running day and 2îve Y written0 statement 
night in The World Building, Mat 0ff0Ct wlth each 
Melinda-street.

Solid Silver 
ware, Marble

I

etc., will all 
will seem

t
\

Cents’ Suits Cleaned or Dyed. And to jucjge of Their Merits.
Ladies’ Dresses Cleaned or 

Dyed.
Ostrich Feathers Dyea or 

Cleaned.
All Kinds of Dyeing and Cleaning

Done on the premises at the best house 
In Canada.

Stockwell, Henderson & Blake
103 KING-ST. WEST

SIMPLY RIDICULOUSIWe will be pleased to give 
any information as to their im- 
jrovenients and advantages 
:hey have over all others.

:or a Family Machine
If I were to quote prices here you would 

I hardly believe your eyes. ' . . . ,
1 Come and see the goods and judge foi
I yourselves.

IITIIISI IIIOne of the most economical 
and most reliable engines ever 
built

It automatically regulates Its 
own supply of steam, consum
ing no more than sufficient to 
do the duty required, whether 
1 or 50 horse power. A bar
gain. Apply at

! They Can Not Be Excelled. 1. ^111 CROBCH-STBEET,

TORONTOs

Visitors at the Fair looking for a 
Sewing Machine will do well to call 1 FRED CRUMPTON58 KING-ST. WEST

And See Stock of New Williams.Telephone 1258. Goods sent for 
• and delivered. ________ i86 81, 83 & 85 King-st. East, Toronto.A. H.FESSENDEN BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODWORLD OFFICEMANAGER.

4 KING-STREET EA8T_ 

G RAT EF U L-COM FORT1 NO The Alliance Bond and Investment CompanyWESTERN CANADA HEAD OFFICE: ... ? o„ 0_„0. „„„„„
20 KING-ST WEST .Loan & Savings Co. EPPS’S COCOA~ Paints, Oils and Colors

Money Received on Deposit. Inter-M0.n.etyA..owed|fanvdeCompounded

Offices: No. 76 Church-street, Toronto
Preddent-Tbe Hon. O. W. Allan, Speaker of 

Vice-President—George Qooderham.

îmfînednKfBREAKFAST
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural law»

• which govern the operations of digestion and nn-

* provided our breakfast tablet with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us nwmy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of jrnou 
articles of diet that a constitution ^maybe gradu
ally built up until strong enough 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of «ybtle maJadJes 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there to a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves weU fortmed 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.

1 —C*ivu Service Gazette. ~. 0.1,
Made «imply with boiling water or mflk, doiq 

only in packets, by grocer», labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS tt CO.,

Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Kn,.

v.BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

> 1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

attention to manag^jmiwui acta, agent, for issuing orodua- 
debentures. JJ*1?! JSjîf SÏÏÏSS'or^her obligations. Beceivei or lnveita sinking funds and

othêmand o«er» the L»t term, therefor E.ery dollar invested with 
higher «turn, mid i. abmlutely safe. All InvestmrmU era

*ueS?î?™v»»TMPVT BONDS of the company are leaned In amounts of *10000 and upward and

oMiuM^Sloe. of atiÏÏk do0Mt,S^rül7uU^n1Th. large., return, continent wlth«sturgy. Cm.

ohttin remunerative contmot. by applying to

The Alliance Bond & Investment Co. of Ontario, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

THE OLD STAND 
rn°g. 8a4ndY°wnif.e b8etr«enSiWov?%;
,n“ some few days, to

No. 18 Adelaide-st. west.

James W. Paton will be glad 
customers and friend* at the t

L'JwbiL wUi^ÏÏdm ,
JK^l^rï1 t0r 70Ur

T AMES W.PATOX

the Senate.

WALTER S. LEE. Managing Director

i

!6246
4

Si
•Tatoaeeall his old

„„ ___________________new stand, where
mend a full, .une

ii All for your kind

The Constrnctlntt ant Pavii Co .

Branch Offices t Yards:
Esplanade E.. near Berkeley-1 I ÉQ11QF PITPI 

The Bride, Bennet, Perles and heDheto^ oa riew .^forTteeatUS and kFree B^tle of my Infallible Remedy. Gin Eanreaa and

SrggiffîvS FI ■ IA S ROGERS & CO I |BLBi«ai*SH8My*s8«^-“^

OF ONTARIO, LTD. 

Incorporated under the Joint Stock Company Act

Capital, One Hundred Thousand Dollars

Bolden Crest

r” *"* SSEESS5®

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

240 • rmSPRING FLOWERS.
;

Cor Jervis* Adelaide
/
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